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OF NEW YORK.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
___
Th.: ehleat active Life insurance Coin- wan I./e 1031101 every Friday usual.
pany in the United States.
-THE_
Rictest by more thaa $40 000 000,
.1' any onspany in the world
Its Rates are 15 per cent. Below
;11er regn hife Company in
the I.' n "dines.
ASSETS, Jan. 1, I885, $103.876.17s.51
Nuryltis ,N. 1. Standard) over 012.000,000
SAIII'L N. RICHARDSON. Agent,
orrice: ifilikinst die. Ky.
McDaniel Muck. Up stair-
Livery and Feed
-STABLE
T. L. Sm.th, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
1
STBSCRIPTION RATES
The following ars the siihrierption rates of
the ligSTVCKT NeW ERA. payable strct13 cash
in ,tilvance:
Tri-Weekly.
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Beard's New Building. Ms.n stre,t
HOPKINSVILLE. :: KY.
a - • .t Q1•17101.
BREATHITT &STITES.
If
W .H pe4, 1,., .., ,,, ..,. ,,, r ! , a i o.
IlitIMW•DIth
pecting hint and the truth 'melt% but
e hen he got on the n ain lie, for %Welt
he hail gone through this painful ptepa-
ration, he told it with such pleasure anti
with eit-it a face that the allele showed
that he a tts horn t4i despise the ineon-
venient tranintelo of verity and to revel
in the upper regions ut pure invention.
Oue day Davie, olio wse now 15, was.
sent by his glt•puntelis r atilt a Ineetenge
toe ft fetid at the Ioniser end cif the
tow n. It was war ime, voluuteering
tied recruiting prt•seieed [Powell). temp-
tethers for Des le to ratite, so he eever
thought of lois inteets fr or of returning'
home till late that aft rupee.
It drew toward eve ling, Anil still tio
appearence of Davie. Mr. Pt•tet kin be-
ing iti a particularly favorable humor
to-night, all Davie's ricks and lies were
laid before him by hi
joined in twat'tily al,
Cures: inflammation ot Kidneys, Liver ;1 terelat(mNii.af:r,lAgk.raetih letyrauel i i ital mpl,l',11111.1 i(;111„11(:);rt'l:..‘ I:sue::iree;1;K.,,,,,v,i.„.. _ . and Bladder: bri.-k-dust depoeita and
atoms epees evert:Its st 
Deseetes. thfahro, iliaeasessea of the ant, mer
e Wits ale./ in the WWII an litli
Urinary Organs: Torpid Liver. Imilges_ commonly 
pretty woi tell, a Mrs. Tent-
s'. all kinds prompvs eseeitted at this ' tion, 'tour etinnach, gout, dropeical afire- p
ieant, who 'wenn rly favored this
t etpt. Palmer. WI etiever, therefore,
a HMI a ile a e e OD .41:111 term. sotBarber Shop: sffic.e at LOWE-T PRICES end oatio.e. faction gusranteeti.
I have reopened my Barber shop. -in Russell -
•ille street, between Mr. Feed. Schmitt nt•
aldwell southworth. where I will be g'
to see all my old customers and the pith,
Sha•ing, flair-t uttiog. shampooing and :
Blacking dime in the hest msnaer.
.1 4 M En ADOIDAVEIC
Now York Shown.
IL•eryls.13 •:esightel sn e a-44- and
beautiful aelectiona m•ble by Mrs. 1-ant'ir, who
has failed to picso• her •ustovier.. New
lepring eirrienr oust -1. Send for it.
11.1.1.EN1.1M1K
;-sPISO'S CURE FOR's
cuts MIEN Alt HD FAILS.
• 'syrup_ Taeter.g - -1.












SS, by wail fr., 0
.1 ; Mial"t.maid ankfter I &sets
Pampa let fro* to every applicant. Addrelia all
;orogen n lest imui Lu Ofe i,roprseters.
rue litAilt.41" MEDICINE CO.
K V014.4 CITY, /10.
Irirdold in Hopktruivnle by et lin A lianier.
1°"SEED WHEATBUS.
send early le Cents tor t Meads of Delta' New
W.eolerful Eatly Hardy Ind ProiitIc Wheats.
Agents Wasted.- '85 4 6,5',41VD COMBINATION. '86.
G. A. lblerri, heinhereburit. Pa
THE KY. NEW ERA
llgitills & Co ;
lis-site,t1-", • r.r.ts• ths Otav:itic t.; t2.eir Weekly Courier-Journal
Tonsorial Parlor!






Done the very best style. A-one...ILI
mes and I. Jones. All
Pewit' and Skillful Bar berit.
th•in't foreet the plare.
101. Expren. (Mire.
ire year for oi;lv $2 SO. rTwo paters for little
more limn the idles s•1 'toe
PaYlnit lir U.10 you sib rereive for one year
your home paper with the . .tirier-Journal, the
represent:IN% e nestspaler of the Routh. Demo-
eratic hir a Yana' for ReVentie only, and
the hest, br gists .1 ate' kb:esti tams)" Weekly in
the United States. Thoim who desire to exim-
ineananiple cop) of the C nurier- Journal eau




11,e hest session of Oar well-en.lowed in-
.titution open Wednesday, September 2
In.-J.1*X) aliiiiibi. tun F.:lenity and t wo full
course.* of etiO1). 1.11terary and ‘cientine. Tai-
tom $40, awl s•ontingent tee *seer aneum• Tree
R. tail tu 0.012,401 ministers snit students of lim-
ited means. Farm-bed room.. rent free, and
cheap lemr.1 in 1....,Ilege,11  to orthy appli-
rant* Sochi v refieeil and morel No salta.us.
seed for cebilogue
0 BRATTY. L I. , Pres't.
Maxwell House,PATEN I's .111‘11.1.F.,1"; C. B. WEBB.
Obtained for new inventions, or foe improve-
ments on old ones, for inedleal or other com-
pounds, trade-mark* aad ( aveata, .tis-
alignment., taterfereesee, Appeal., Suits for In-
f rrogemestak and all cares arisi ng under Patent
Laws promptly attended to. I nventiens that
have been R&M:TED by the Patent "fare
still, in no...lessee-Are patented by us. Being
oosite the U. S. Patent 0111re iweartment.
being engaged is the Patent lowness ex.-lust...-
1y. we ran make eloscr searches sed serure pat.
eats more promptly, and with broader claims,
than those who are remote from WashiegtA,n.
INVENTOR-S.4cm! us a model or sketrh of '
yoar device. We make examiestion• and ad-
vies tut to patentability, tree of charge. .111.-or- --,P,F1C313 Great Natiral VI 0 11 e r.
=silence strictly confidential. Pric
es low,
DO charge uniew. patent is secured.
We refer in Washington to lion . Post -Meister
General D. H. !Irv; Ite•. P. 0. Potter, The
German- Amenean National Bauk, to "facials ID
the U. S. Patent °See. and to Senators and
Representatives in alb] eta_pecially to
our cltestal is ivory State in the Union and
Caaaths.
$2.00 i=mxt. Saddle and Harness Maker.
For small lint Comfortalee sesg•-.1-k
for 22.0aper Day Route. torou reg .terissz Main Street, West site,
C. A. SNOW &V CO.,




it..,RA •kin .1-e.i..• the ihictor. calie.1 Ketenia. 111)
' toe %cm, No•ered Wilh realm *nit iikires. and the
',mg sail blunting %ere. selinied unbearable.
011ice-Main Street, front to. n - "ler .1 Ti 
-, . iug your c in ',lira Itemedie. -.. flight% re-
Me Pherson's Music etore. 
. , ounutended. ininelteliol to give them a irtal.
usleg the l'uneurn and entieurn Soap ext.:r-
osily. and Ite.olvent i n tern:013 . 1..,.roliliti.,,n1 t,hnsakeI
call 111.i-silt. tired. in gr.it i i tide f
III,. rlildit• .tatensessi
Me, t I. t 11.1. A I'REDIERI4 K.
Bei. i ii Ite,iiie, 1 ,,.....,
.1141.10
NUMBEE
By this time the whole crowd a Rh-
out the bar was in a titter of whiopering
surmises about Bailie Shuttleissn'e lady.
William Craig, the officer, was making
the most magnificent grimaces to Dea-
con Dote and other byetander4; and
Capt. Palmer, who stood behind looking
through his eye-glasses et the eeene,
burst out into audible laughter.
"But who did tell you the particulars
you told your parents, boy ?" continued
Bailie Farrier, determined to sift the
I day, however, while the two oat at tea,
I ha, o Ctitle with
 Ole .01 944. t of our menenr, matter, "if it was not Deaeon Dote?"
Attorneys and Counsellors e Law 
•di- sin the :Whiting sarticulars
HOPRINSV ILLS - - - - K v.
TORTURES I I LEEING DAVIE
. ,
--.-AND- ..._-_ .
BLOOD HUMORS! I 
..,..ii,•„ 'Viten it litter **. t An ;
Every one knowis ti t there are vari- ,1
e i Lem alS Eruption., Itching and Burt.- .g . f - .11 i i 1 -le as
dt ...Ain torten.. Loath...me sores. and
, teen. are iu all the pulite arts. But :(e. ettele- or Itsiese. eases-, tempo. itilter• i
; ;W.I. Ser..f111,r1Z. 11 11.1 . ...II 141.1..11.. I 11.1.11•••, lit tile
; Kleist. Skin aii-1 scalp, anti Loss of Ila.r. fr ..... then. ere som
e elle, b • their prectscity
Intsnee to or! ales are isseti...13 cured 1.3 I 111- . 
.
)1 talent in this delet tment of genine,
SK
• icura. Ile. great skin lire. and uticura soap.
; 311 ''"kul ,0•IllkEs cAterliall • Awl atesiver at Once that II titre 
111116 designed
ut,eurs K. the nee Itbssl Puriii.
;
COVICHED WITH SODEN.
C. A. Champ i in,
Attornev and Counsellor at Law,
OM* over Planters Bank.
Hopkinaville, - - - - Ky.
Julia trat•sto "ia salsas.
THE FELANDS,






ilt. I I ,
Attorneys at Law.
fleshy, Thersd4 ad Sdlirday
' CHICAGO. Tbs. greet
1.1ter
Jourmd .,f our time.
ChM perfect mod : Over WV brilliant contrib.
=.4=1Y: 6 ems 22-10. Buy It at your new*.









Are odd ever) it here. Pro e uncut's. 50e.:
Ftefto:vettt. $1 OD; sobi.„ 25. l'repart..1 the
Potter, Drug A licinieal co.. Ito-ion, Mass.
Send for -110w tg, 4 lire skin Disenses.-
BEA U
THE %EWING :MACHINE
1- the cause of Uterine Pains and
11 values, For Aching sett-- and
Itnek. Kidney Pains. sciatica. ("hest
Chins. Weaknes- and Inflammation.












entraiteti latent it, a imocliing wag heard
below, and the eervant girl informed
Mr, Peterkin that tn 0 strange men
waited at the door to speak to him.
When our friend hail %lea:ended the
stairs he started with surprise on seeing
tee king'. sesesenger Heel IIVIlliam Craig,
minute."
i 0 it. a tlitets•sl as Is Ecieinti eli the scalp. I es t-T, -li.tWe,1 ally diet theeosyn'e ititievr, widths,/ for him. 
,
Iss;:. Ear, Mel Neck, n hieli lite dellity21-1. 0 here . i . ,.. "Bring him in, William," meld they
I 0.0 %tall' 11.111441e, ittlineilli. eii elle of Ille (").Y .'is l'•
w ..r-t eiii:es that had rim., undcr hi. boil..., fie 
"Is your nanse Jan Feterkin?" all; mita lo• this time Mr. Peterkin and
mat iesi ler to tr,) 'tau. I III tenni Iteliettlir•, lend 
It attowered Davie' staid the fernier' with kg I formality.
atter me days' I.-t• ii.., - Alp iliol 1...r1 .,( my do the thing* that lw
I him alterable.
Isle e lie were ratiii•r tajoying the avow
e so Mitt eerie : . 111,401a% el. %Ms., sees otrietly rejalitiol
wits. ft. hove issi e•ole, it... I. ao.i llo• Osiris earl 
Itifi
W Milt tila 1tt lief (Ivaco,' was brought
tile I., he NY.. Al kV 1 one. 
hie throat,
"I Hove ) oil a Illi lb instreitteitt,
nettle. Illiesteeee II tired. 
the van. Int ever 1141 114
111 get himself mit of I , *now
 story was aerti PI ht, It Iliatils of
In %till woo tensfrunteil with the lad, the
w it it e II isia. prettied," kl the meow'. „
itililli, ki s,11.I 
ger, pallier a 'Hitter letiolthe friglitititeti fabi hellions, and the tables ss • tr• emus
'Hillier who Stliferell ft
Odd ilea.
1111111's WIWI, Wendy turned mem Die le, w ho was.
"I'll tell pal a list it E hi, Mr. Peter-
Sane time., In her es. . forth sa Ith cointii
itted for t st en 'sonar
kin," continued the in • te.ii"ipey abamaii htmrs in the jail.
better madded yteir to ti nut Thivle' himself Wall Inuit pertienier.
than to litiVe rallied this t•listiniaclaver ly tiipt.timpose,i by this iiita
miig ..me.
about Mrs. l'empleton! 'You are to be shatiter," and before two (Nye were
exattilinel before the public function- over lied brought lenlie tti lila father
arks, a ithin the clerk's chamiwr, to- another pleasant story, how the provost
morrow at 11 o'clock, there to answer at of l'aisley had given Capt. Palmer a
your peril: An' there'll be Mr. Tem- black eye in a duel fought at the back of
pleton, himself, to confront you, sir; Mrs. Raloton'e public hotter, about Mrs.
Templeton.
ptirlifire tweet I I 1
11.• deoareul tit 110,
r thlogd that lie
tot to do, hilt let
I, Ihst Is wad mire
11) Illin or mitre
It a ism lil• step-
mat iii these vanes
I for truth, olie lel
ont exprentiona of pe feet horror at Its-
Vie, calling hint au iti eterete and noto-
rious liar; but title ot y served to make
matter* worse for he The tables would
be completely turned gainst her, by the
lad'e inveterate skill' am! the father•ts
partiality, until the co of "my mother-
less children" beteitne the wateliaord
which elways ended in restoring Davie
into favor and throwing all the wrath of
the father againet the hopeiess and elm-. '
pie-hearted mother.
Davie was actualisi kwartl et the'
treth. When it was eceseary to tell a•
few It orde of truth t make a lie tell the
better he !meditated mei stammereit and
cream Balm blush
ed, so that you leoulti not help rite-
- an en. is-
-, reputation W her-
. ter known, inside-
ing all other pre-
paratione. An :ati-
lt. of undoubted
inerit I• rims en-
:eut and cleanly. It
;moon. no paiii nee
•11 CI Ling.




the motels mei be
abserhreerreetually destitute/ the nasal pas-
..f catenate' sinu, raining health, were-
lion.. It ails, s inlIntsmation. protects the
membranal linings of the head frutu additional
reels. coniptette heal• the sores and newer.,
tbe senses of testi. awl awl!. Iteneileinl results
ar0 rral.arit by a few applicat
1710.'01:1h /.9,1411Y/1( 
crfre,
Unequalled for t in the Mead. Headache
and I teafuess, or Plir leitel of Minute. memlire-
eat irritation Send ter circular ...old 1.y all
wholesale 'knit retsil strugeiste. Priee :At ..ents
1-3 mail st anti.-
ELY IliftitTIIK10. Druggists, Owego, N. Y.
I Lions dropepista. 3t; (knee for $1. Cures
gout, isemitatisin of the joints, vomit-
insp. influent's:ohm ot the urethra. A
.e.e•ilit• for stone in the Meatier; Incor- I
For Deitz Fruit
Evapora,__ Hews, (Ilse/tees of the proetatf• gland..
Brieht's Dierase tif the Kidneys.
.1. 1J; a:. Cincinnati.
ISS5 
WrIIC flor rates and get 10. r Mire of 3 our
frielel. rbot tlis. as t •rr•tinot I at e. See*on
ticket to I see free to seamier hoarders. The
reole.4 slimmer in-s-rt knows. lliermorneter
degrees st the mouth of the Cave A band
is attea.lance. W, ( foal WK.
Lee.Pre• blao.moth I at e Hotel,
11_•1 k. ITY,
THE DAWSON SPRINCS HOTEL.
opporite the depot. the• beat Itx ales' and hest
furnialuel house in the place. Large, sir3




Tar Ccinticv? and thy Kinvi'cicr New Es• • •B




Corner Virginia an,1 Buttermilk Ste.
HOPKINSVILLE. - - HY.
Saddle and Harnesi. florae. find Veil., les of
'1 "`,...rrrt"It
you want to Me, drive, have your horse fed,
sold or boarded, call on
LI YINGSTiiN RV, KNF:R.
Resitince for Sge!
My residence an RianielivIlle • rect. The le;use
Is large and ronvenieet Ita•ing it rooms with
kitchen. aar,gantal monist, carriage house, stable
smoke souse. ea. swum and floe! house-every-
thing in the way of buffniass Malone a ,uselas
etre. There aims three asires of ground with a
'owl onward Any 00e vs i-Mang te purchase
can mate the payments to suit thene. Ives. /
will sell at a bargain.
Rua'r MILLS,
ult JOHN YILAND.
EVA LLS & esstrextrox Da
tt-Y J.-seem
The Light Draught ̀ qesmer
R fIC ES 7.7 SI-7- , SS .
I . rstest
Mila.11•9111.
A number of flee build !it-. ot. I. rees-
ci!le road. i;pposite the starline farm.
Theme Iota are fes t also t x feel, and
trent on a street Szi fret olr,-with III foot alley
.,f eurh. W1,1 be sold 1.0W D. iWN
C A 1.1.1s HAY., %let-.
PRE
eend six rents for postage.
fee•iv• fr.44, a et.•ttly rev
'A I.10. 1'1 110..5/ 101.'4
;thee ** 1•• 1:;;;It. rilitney
it;;;*; nnything
t';,j, F;,21,t i• • • ',MD', brkrr.














A farm in Christian county of 130 acres, near
OM Belleview. miles frogs ifopkinsville, god
will he only miles from R. R. •lepot MIS le
good limestone soil, lies beautifully, and ex-
tend• from the eielix to the entlenn 0prtuipts
road ...ter tto 111110 Itrititelt 1,111,throngh It
All under lesei tenet. end nearly ell in rultiv•-
non. It ointain. frame dwelling of 2 rooms




J. H. FULLTON, Hookinsville, : : • Ky.
A full supply of floret-eft. settee nri▪ tnes.
,if my n make, •Is a3s on hunt!. Prices as
low saran be foi.n.1 an 3 litre
et s g
%hid' public rumor had by this time
Neatly. Luce. Lars and Neck.
e erre retire!) iireo, and I hope another to do ariotot oil
••It is," replied l'eterk Isis lieet•t
; ,011) i• the, lite rase a to 11n. I farina temp
CRAVELINA
Will leave Evansville for Cann,di„n 
1;07.
except stiostay, at It o'rlork. a in., making sure 
A gent '
cosnertiou• with the 0.. R. a N. K. K. 
.
Returning. leave. I none; ton .litily Itt 6-30 t. 
__--
se.. bowls, exrepted, and triveneiewo at 9 p.m.. 
JOHN W. POFF,
irstisT FINK C tilt.. 
it. ,e , i.irter•tt•tr
--
Hand HARNESS ' 
All
Isiaess 111:•ansville en. Tn. sharp I
' tirade 
Hinds.
Le &Tea Ow enalinro . 4 p in, Tharp 1 / will 1,,,.,..1, ..-,..-ri 
thing eonneeterl with the
Ai..." s A Il1/1,ES. RBI III.Es, 
WHIPS.
1 ee.1.11ers nosiness. ! My 
go.As are of the best
Fare goe. 1or reun'l Int, "a susdPY• isot Dot 
lowtregal. tin I tar nt -niter,tr 
a itrkmanship
responsible for stores put...based 1,y Luc •teward. ' Call 11"
BYRNES ill SNYDER., Agents 
W.3 1.1,r).• me .111,..k and he 
convinced.
• 
tIteh ptring ,Ione 0 it lo rtV11 1 111,1* 
At prices to :wit
For freight or passage •pply on Wart. 
Imes. order. will reeeive pr pt 
at en-
non, and all ...,rk earrante.l. '
Did She DIel•
"So
"rihe lingered anti euffered along, pin-
leg :sway all the time tor yea's,"
"The doceirs &deg her no good ;"
-•At.il at last este curet' by this Hop
Bittereelte vipers say nitwit about. '
"iiiiiee(1: faked:"
"Hew thankiiil ve• elionla be tor that
ise."
Haviglater's Misery er."
"E.• ), it .1 ,,t• r t.t1; ‘.0„,„„.i. ;
tes ta . •
"Fret; A . ewe:, !.•I se.: is H.0 \ ii%. r, DII'l 
In`
1111C11111:1Sii• ;III deb:lily, fork." sad M r.
"(.1.4,1" ' • "l' "Thio i4 most e
It happened to
"But no relief. 
' hour wao now at I
"And now ehe reotorell te us in gnmi
health by as rimple a remedy as 11011
Hitters+, that we laa hitatiliesi for y ears
before using it." 'rue PARE:STK.
Prosecute the swindlers!!!
If when you rail for flop Bitters the I irliggiet
hands iiut anyMing but "Hop Bitter." with
a green filmier of Mops on white label. shun
th,t Druggist 114 a viper; and if he
ha• taken your money for bosti* bluff. indict
him foe the fraud and sue him for ilainsges for
the guanine, and we will reward you liber- ty from delight its their 'attest
ally for the 0011Viekkir•
sre I'. It court itijneetion !,
sesame, deepest, aee eto •- 1 1111 1'. Or.. 
Li relieleeeWarner. Rending. Mich an 1 ati 1111 El, 
we
conceive M r, I' -terkist's pleasure OD
finding that he w a the sole bearer ot
iEgiiripi--ii-x-. and referee MIMI this news, so 
rnfresh-
Ilia to toe veessee ro





"It has become so l'0111t11011 to begin an
article, in an elegant, intereeting style,
"Then fall it into "lime advertisement,
that we avoitl all ditch,
"Asia pimply call attention to the mer-
its; of Hop Bitters in as plain, honest
terms air immutable,
"To induce persple,
"la) give them eh,' It ,'04 1, 4441
proves their Attlee that they a ill never
tee! tots thing elst.."
" Elle REMEDY PO favorably hotieeti
;di the pApere,
Iteligimis Weil
"Haviets a large *ale, and is supplant-
ing all other nstalit•inee.
"There is lei denying die 'attics of
the Ilep pixie, and the itieltrietors of
Hop Bitten; hate shown great ehreed-
ne-e mei * • • *
"In compoundleg a medicine whose




tu geeeip colittortabiy trogetlit•r, a pleui4-
sinter subject could 4t be etArte,I than,
the (scandalous rotithast of 5Irs. Tamar-
ton and Cite. Palineti; and now to thia
ery topic Mr. Peteficin and Isis wife
hail agreeably divergiel.
Whet' Davie Wa8 hi a few paces of Isis
tather's doer lie upplitel to his a Ifs, as,
tiiritterly, to get him unt of the serape.
ilia the greateet gat' tees oometlint s,
ereak doe and DAele towel Iiimei 11 at:
fault. Ile lited tried as fancy on all the
eubjet•ts that wt•re a wthy of !tie pee s.
He had entered the doom where his fa-
ther anti mother were sittiog, %Bleat a
eitigle thotight occureing to hint to ac-
etate for Ilia tin) 'tt elltploty inept. But
as he elipped into room the Dallies tif
Capt. I'aliner and Mrs. Tenspleton
struck hie t•ar. and he 1114 tile ythole
thing ready ; and mit telly la(o, but his
fancy being nee Ha train of ideas
darted into Isis heal, all the any from
the Peat a war, that a ould utmost have
filled a ilee spatter.
"You intmanageahle lateral Kalil his
father, leuking arf "w ht•re have
you been all day ? lee en at-co:tut of
youreelf this litigant •
"So I will, father, ' said Davie, need-
eatly ; I a onid have en home latiggy tie
but I could not get cut of the crowd."
"What crowd, yo; lying villain ?"
"The crowd at th Crooke about the
news."
"What news have -on brought now?
None of your storiep Davie, this time:
it won't do."
" Then you have not heard the sews,
sir? The mail's' not ti yet, but an Eng-
lish rider came dow on a reeking horee,
is kit the hews that tie re has been a
great battle abroad anti teethe o' tlet•
French Lined, beet( es General Itonypere
ty himself."
"I aivie !" cried father, cricking Ida
ears, "is that really for a lack.'"
"It'e as true as tie th, sir. I saw the
rider at the tow ts'e oitee, anti there'e
great crowd %alibi for the mail. But
I would hae cell home %eel enough
only for Ow !melees' about Mr.. Tees-
!deem."
"Mrs. Tenielsosi" critsi father and
mother together, • W hat of her ? W hat
ha the story about, et% it ?"
"iv Ito gest: her aigrette sarietie Hattie;
"Ye have na lie.'
elf et' l'apt. Palm




"I tie-eight you I




them for achievieg le moot brilliant
honors' of invention ; this was the
who, in the slas- s of I is obscurity, was
known only by the imple but utieni-
i awarded title of "Leelog Da-1
Davie'a parents By 1 in Storey street,
I in the a ell-aired tow' of Peirley. They
ere very creditable °pie and had a
! mine nese family, not e of whom, how-
te•tive parte, exec
an' if it he preven tipmeyou, you shall
be punished with Lou tet I tot rigor of the
law." ,
"And I would telt ise ylou as a friend,
Mr. Petetkin," added the ollirer, strik-
ing In, "to keep out o' Capt. Paliner's
way, for he'e going about a ith a sword,
new out of the eittler'o,! and • pair o'
greet horse pistols, aweering that if he
gets s oil he'll stick you like a calf an'
blow your braiiie out forlrve :"
"'You're in a nielantholy predica-
ment, I tell you as a friend,- rejoined
the messenger, "and so, good eight."
At length the dreadful-Anon arrived,
and Mr. Peterkim adertied him-
self %sill' a dean frilleti shirt, girile(I up
his etrengtit aini marched lorth to take
lila trial. Grt•at was the bustle oil his
arrival I i the court.
"Jane' Peterkiii," 614itl the provost,
with itenorona solemnity., "'you are ties
visaed of laving malielotioly spread
abroad certain false and' sciindelotts re-
port", 'Outlet's. to the character of a
worthy lady. What have you to ray in
your tiervitoe?"
Mr. Peterkiire mouth kali* as dr) as a
burnt etit•k and lie looked round for helpwife, Mid the two
ping the luckless. in "ill. 
.
"I am sorry to see yell standing at
this Illograceful bar, Mr. Peterkin," saidterra in tewn a
ti then, st she frit
tlibi morning hi it
enian, I told pm !"
i. "0, the Watitoll
more, Davie?"
ea beard of it,''
but Lliere as Nlir
hi another chaise.
; 'Strive Will !raig',
Behind tq
his reil emit and tit • tea &against riditig
before, at(' all flyit g Jam!"
"Who tohl you t wee particulars, Das.
vie " said hie r. • I shoat! like TS.
know your author ty."
"It weePteicon Dote," Ilia a errs' 1)..4-
vie, "I W hint at the Creed,
anti lie aeketi y for 3 OM :1 1 1.1
st Se a slts•isstilltsal
ettlemitly.
traorditiary wort' !"
club eight, ant! the
iota ; M r. Peti•rk
kilos% in% that a inesi's iiiipertant•t• iti hi-
elith a is propeatien to the Ile% is. he
brought, new fitment Is Irene the table,
impAtient to be am a ith the intelli-
gence. Never did a num change big
coat and brush his hair over the bald
places with greater pleaatire than (lid
Mr. Peterkisi this night. His elle anti
he were In perfect fouthiess arid eortlioll-
finding that the hRtissilett ritier's 
Intent-FEMALE COLLEGE continue,' by lite newspapere whit•li
aomi after arriv4i. But the story about
istotee about the great battle wso 
not
Mrs. Templeton was so rich and prolific
II the foreign news that
t to the club for mouths.
zeal of the club for vir
lel all that seas kindled
IlistardIng Pickerel for 
terns La.
ales.
The fall *erasion snpenell on Monslay„
istignat
rtls,'44 and a :II contains. 
weeks.Eight teach-







Not but that th
tue and morale
but the zeal and honest a math of the
nieutbers was thielly manifested by the
tern of the conversation tis similar in-
staiwee of female frailty. and the Man
Interesting and instowtive discourse
was kept up upou the subject the whole
4. veiling.
Mr. Peterkin -and his Wife rejiaced In
the pleasures of their story tor two
5% hole day r, and had the satisfet•tion of
hearing it confirmed evtryu here ; in
tact, it Was the talk of allthe talkers in
ton n. On. the evening .4)i the second
little Wine Shuttletons ho, having
lately married a handsome soling %lie
of a hom lie ails desperately jealous,
felt a laudable zeal and a eensitive Ppm-
patily in a matter go nearly coming
home to Itimeelf.
"Ilow could you, sir, be guilty of
epriettling aut•ii u sealidel said Bailie
littler 'text. who ass le. 'so meano un-
horrested in the affair, torthe good peo-
ple 01 Paisley haul tattereil dark ea in sg
regarditig him Balite Sliuttleton'a
young wile.
"'lave pm any a itneeses, Jetuts?"
implired the prevept.
Yes, Bailie. varieter,I" said he cour-, .
agrously ; fer [It this moment Dratani
Dote etitere.1 the costrit,• and, at Mr.
reeirkin'e requert, he jams ordered to
stand lord'
"William Dote." emili tttt ed the chief
magistrate, "did you tell the defeedant
these scandahma particulars agehist the
t•liarat•ter of Mrs. Templeton?"
"Indeed, sirs," II ichti.oused the deacon,
iniligtiatitly, "I (lid no such thing. I
could na have bail the heart to rpeak a
word to disparage that: invert Mrs. Tem-
pleton. Besitlem, Sir Proviet, I hae na
opokrit to Mr. Peterkies this a hole fort-
night."
••Ittit 3•ou told the May to my son
Davie,•• maid Peterkits, e ith great cour-
age. ••Conie forwent. Davie, lad."
Davie tektite fora ard nueleetly, grace-
fully, and a ith an air Of .lioneet confi-
dence. I
"Young mail," gaid 'die isrovret, "lead
.
up your heed anti 'revel. be ashamed to
tell the truth. Dial William Dote tell
you hiet week these particulars reported
of Mrs. Templetoti?"' i
"No, yoor aorphip'a honor, Ise did
not.•'
"Did you not,7 interrupted Isie fath-
er, "tell me the story Knit Mrs. Tem-/tr
Orton Tuesday event') late, you vil-
lain?" ;
"Not a word °I, fat!ter; you're en-
tirely ilea mistake, lett I heard my lath-
er. anti mother talking dbout Mrs. Tem-
pleton and Capt. Pitimer W bell I calm*
home free the volunteer! park "
-rid. IA a black bueleess, Mr. Peter-
kin," eaid the provoot. ss•If you're not
able to raire 500 1.r Ge0 pounds (sterling
for damagee I nal afraid the Auld jail
will have a tedious tenant o' you. I al-
ways thought you a inlati of truth and
eliaracter till how; yt there's your
own eon, "theme very ,10.1. lIns boneety
a it, ilea eonvicted yout of falsehood be-
fore this whole court." ••
What have 3rat to say hi Oda bind-
tiers, mkt re-- ?" dein:m.1.Pd lie, as Mrs.
Peterkin Itispe, .
"I hate tt. say, sire," she attest ered, iii
evident wrath, "Bret eki this bitaineas 1.,
a' clear to me as a green leek. It le just
as visible to me as the piinple on your
noon that this whole inishanter is raised
by Butt brazen-faced - Davie, the teeing
venal' there. I can tell you, rirs, from
bleck experienee that 'lie ne't.rolo-weri
is one of the most inveterate, itworrigi-
hie, inirleert lee'ere that ever opened*
month s. The (nail father o' - him-
self is but a butetier to hint. i heard
tbe e hole poste. free Ithil a i• tily niti
ears, an' lie lathered the whole tos the
Autholity of Deatetit Dote there, etwerio
lea. boils !"
lettl•• Beilie Situttleton met dree
himself up. and proceeded ha. , st. elite
ii4evNiit:st, my lad,- he degali, "rpeah
free.y. Did you tell nothing to your
father and mother last Tueetley of a
gentleman awl lady list%•ittg eloped to-
bp•ther, awl of tither perriiiis guitig hi
ion snit of them l'!' -
"Yea, sir, but I anis' nothing about
Capt. Palmer or Mrs. Templeton."
" Anil whom then, did you tell
about ?"
"I'm %feared to tell Pits" added Day le.
modestly.
The heart of Bailie ellitt II. ten gas... it
stispicieus f it, white all ae riil toilette..
descended 1111011 the court.
"Nay, but what was the name of Mi-
lady ?" 'mid the provoet.-




iteen taken for Palmer am! 
'Templeton,
certainly," raid the provoet with 
jwil-
cial gravity.
"But who dared to tell you Can
t Bai-
lie Farrier had; tarn off with 
my wife,
young man?" mild the 
ketone little
magistrate, hardly able to sit on 
his seat
with vexation.
"I saw it wi' my ain cell, 
sirs!" sal.
Davie.
"It was just Deacon Doddie, the
inealmonger, lei Dirty street," said Da-
vie readily.
"Faith, the colleen's done for now,
I'm thinking," said Craig, the oflit•er,
wlioee shre.wthiess wan well known.
"Deseots Doddle's not far to fetch,
Bailie; I sew him pore the window. this
Poker on the Plains.
Denver Letter to New York Sun.
My poker-playing friend Alexander
had invited me to breakfast in his
poker-rooms in one of the shipping
towlis of the far Western cattle range.
It was a bright, cold November morn-
ing. We sat at the breakfast table,
which had been drawn hi front of a fire
that had burnt brightly on the hearth,
picking the bones of a brace of blue
grouae and drinking good coffee. Break-
famt over alit! our cigars lit, we eat In
easy chairs' with our feet reeling on
another in good cotnrideohip. The talk.
drifted froM cattle and mitten to earths
anti gamblere, as it always did when
Alexanderand I met.
After a long, silent look into the past.
my friend Ito_ kelt: "Do you remember
Johnny Shang?" 'risen seeing that I
did not recall Shang, lie suggeated, to
Jog tny memory : "Ile killed Slitimway
in Fargo, on the Red river of the North,
and afterward shot the telegrepti re-
pairer off time telegraph pole that stood
in front of' his saloon in Bismarck."
"Yes, now, I remember him," I said.
Ile Was a tall, thin, congumptive-
!mating mato with an aquiline nose anti
high cheek bones and blue eyes. lie
use•I to trayel with the seven-up sharp
alio carries! the loaded cane." "Yee,
that is the man. Well, he anal the
seven-up sharp played, PO I have been
told, the 'neatest game on the New-.
Mexican slid Arizona taloa-card play-
era that I ever heard of. Shang, as you
know, had. weak lungs. and the severe
winter of the Upper Miseouri Valley
ass more than lie could safely endure.
So he and hie spat, the seyen-ttp sharp,
concluded to go to California to live,
first 'Tending the winter in New Mexico
and Arizona. Preparatory to their
journey they sent to New York for a
few groom; of eternise,' cards, eonitatoti
star-back steamboat cards, and the ex-
plenatery charto which amompany
them. After having muttered the chart
mei the Marko 'sufficiently well to be
able to tell the suit or value of all the
carde by gistneing at their backs, they
packed the carats into their trunk* and
etarted for Santa Fe. There they gepa-
rated, taking different routed into the noe" fame. We doubt if a
 more attract-
mining-camps awl cattle-towno. They Ire looking group of eleven 
men could
reprreented themselves to be drum- be got together from a
ny one witlk of
eters for a carl manufat•turilig 'louse. life. As is gltite appropriate, 
the twit-
In every teen or camp they atriick they Wei figure is II. II. War
ner, the _beets-
etocked ale or two attlisona wItis their gromia of %hese sigistette 
is trade
cards. li' they could hot sell them thes mark of an iron stile, 
ineerilwa Oh the
gave them to the galoon•keeper, just as named of the I.  
%Vartier'e Safe Hein-
a Sample of the goods their house inatiti- edies. Mr. Warner is the
 most promi-
faettireti. Each kept a list of theesameg tient as well as the most 
suoisegsful ;sw-
athe 0:11010;14 and the towns they were pm ietary meal: hie 
manufacturer this
in that they sell to. When the earths country nes ever prod
uced, anti hie zeal
were -all pieced they referee(' to Saida in the prOSet•Iltilitt Ot Ilia 
1111.1!It'SS gtew
Fe and exeliattged lists. Shang took out of the fact, large 
measure, that Ise
the route tile tleven-up player bad !dimwit, when given tip to tiS•
 as itieura-
stocked, and he Shang'a route. They Me of an extreme kitli
tey 41h-order, in
would stroll into the designates' saloons le7e, cured by tlw 
rt•unaly to a hie!.
anti sit into the game, and if these (-Ards lie has given world-u itle 
fame-" War-
were not on the table they would curse tier'e safe tetre." 'flie sale 
og the "War-
their luck and tear upeards, as the wont ner's Safe Remedies" ha
s been 140 a isle-
of gamblers, awl call for fresh .packg ty extentled that warehouse* awl labcra-
moil their cards were brought on. torlea ler their manufacture 
have been the prospect i4 bright ft r ais
Then the hail( would change, and theY eetablialiell in all 
quarters of the globe. prtsvea city trade here in all dePart-
would optesitiy troll ow game. They not the least prosper:sus 
being one in meets, for intelligent -farmers cannot
bankrupted the ohms-card players Of far otetant Atietria. 
People have creme: fnii LO see that instead ot chasing phau-
New Mexico, and created relmtltatiolls roue notifies, troth of the 
merit es alit' toms in another State. they can get
seplayiesiniesnometial poker and eeetooliti character of pi-Nitwit-tory
 medivine men. :be highest market prices by tradi
ng
As a rude they are eslia, 
sebstaidial, here, and insure their own proeperity,
The Gambler's Fate. cess that comes to them purely on t
he of Hopkineville.
truetaortity citirsits, oho a in the rise- while t
hry contribute to the prosperity
The Louisville -Tittles ill a 'notice of the 
merit of the easels; they prt.,11:C.. Old of
gambler* says there was A time ellen 
the•work they perform. fide Is eepte
s-
decline of the ((Hewlett of Louisville
Louisville was considered one of the 
lane true of Ow central figure of 
Mist
oporting (eaten; of the country. It is IC.oriti.P. 
Thies picture haughig shie by
eaid Bee Jack Haverty, of mill-tr.-I 
Ode with prominent jourtialiste, 
relig-
tame. w 104 One of tho6e who wn 
ase,1 forehos, probe-
with the tiger awl getiersdly 1:3111tY salt 31 
ibil .allrAct 
more attention than thstee fa-
Isli" Iwt•D
II4V tht.re 111.• indirest (Ovate:tees tees (
eater .01
' hardly a pt•rson waiks t
he street, e rent111111lity. There is a 
t• tttttt nert•ial
who has not either used pt t the 
rein-
edit a 111211111.tettire.1 by these 
twee or
Ma their hiterest :Annulated in 
e gen-
tlemen tlienwelvee by the 
recore made
by their it nit g !
 • r-e• al
friend's. Thie picture is sent out 
ith
the compliateete of Mr. II. II.. 
Warner,
alto, beeidee having won siish 
distin-
guished fame Us Ilke manufact
urer of
••Warner's Safe Core," is aril kl.GWIt
Followingthe custom of cesent years, lit 11.11 P 10tH HOME MARli Ff. The Creel 
Merchant.
//eless's .11feessisit for December is es-
pecially Christmas number. It insy 
b Farmers in gibing the %twit' meats, The ,111,x 11. B. 4 latuu the
, wool, fiax and cotton be-
fairly be staid to be the matt brilliant come the feeders and the clothers of tlie
number ever lemma. Among its con- world. Other men modify 
merchant of NPA York, ha,' probably a •
tributors are George William Curti*, facture; they only Ripply the material.
awl maim_ wider acqualigaitt•e .tier trade letu
any other merchant in the couistrf. The
Charles Dudley Warner, W. D. How-
ells, l'onstance Fenimore Woolson,
Charles Egbert Craddock, Elizabeth
Stuart l'hel Edwin Arnold Williampa,
Black, R. I). Blackmore, George H.
Boughton., Brander Matthew/1, C. P.
Clench, and W. II. Gibeon, and the il-
lustrations are from Fuels artists as Ab-
bey, Reinhert, Boughton, Gibeon, Cal-
deron, l'yle, IsretierIcks, Dielmatt, and
Smedley. The ..... contains nine-
teen full-page engravings.
The opening article on' "'flue Nativity
in Art" is a thoughtful and suggetitive
study by the Rev. Ilenry J. N'an -Dyke,
Jun., D. D., illtiotrited by engravings
from tuasterpleceit by Raphael, Giotto,
Fillippo Lipp!, IAta Irene Robbie,
Glitrlaisilejo, Bernardino laded, Correg-
gio, Roger V miller Weytiee, Albert
purer, eltirille, Defregger, and Boer
guereau, the taller lobos represented
by sit eilglistil aloha, hot hitherto piths
T1IP VINNICII artist, !mon Ronal'', a
poor innkeeper whose stiory lo rumen-
tic IS Ithi equarelloskeedMo uunitte, end,
exfoliate, Is the alibied of a paper by
Plaillippe thirty, illuetrated by engrav-
ings of Bonvin's finest pictures.
A notable feature of this' igetie is the
number of strong sisort stories. Theme
are: "Way down ita Lonesonte Cove,"
by Charles Egbert Craddock-, with a
full-page illustration by Dietitian: "The
Madonna of the Tubas," by Elizabeth
Stuart Phelps, anti three illuetrations
by W. T. Smedley; "I.:ether Feverel,"
a Ilawthornesque tale, by Brander Mat-
there, with two illmarations by How-
ard Pyle; and "Wyverti Moat," a glioet
etory, by George II. Boughton, for years, and argued that as it as the
teal by the author. Beeitlea these are In- center of foreign trade, it followed as a
stalments of the se, ial novels-"Eaat matter of course, it lima be the !segt
Angell'," by Contgance Fenimore Wool- market- The farmers at hue deterntined
soil, and "Indian Summer," by W. D.
Lawn) Arnold, author of the Light of the Weetern tobacco grewers. from
of A itia,•' contributtes a tt atielation from the New York tuonopoly, bag been
Kalitiasa's celebrated poem, "Ititu San- weal' many millions of dollars to them.
liars,' or "Round of the Seastono."
They also furnish the sole supply of the
butt of the world's luxuries. It is of
the first linpertance therefore to secure
the farmer a good market. It is a mat-
ter of the highest moment for the farm-
er to look calmly after a good market,
and study it in all poosible lights.
The first consideration, beyond all
question. and by universal consent, is
the raising of good crops. The cultiva-
tion of the soil is their profeselon, and
the raising of good crops is its object.
The second consideration is to get the
best price for their crops. Title is a
matter of direct interest to theniselveo,
and of indirect interest to every citizen
of the country. Where, then, shall the
farmer seek his market to secure the
best suit must uniform price fur hie t•rop V
Experience furhislies tile answer to
lutelltgent farmers. elt stiate /isles
A house market has several
initage• 'seer fins elsrinid, It Is
of *mess. Its itichiental re•
ere fewer sell smaller. It la titi-
tikelivateptiee6mpienntrit io',41 Iallnitdtieodsmialts.odbsearviotbsei ion.
Mollrottilett •
markets Is very velitable, but the bane,
tnilosirokesitsei6Iteari,)alan(t.el re"tfrelaH1rtnian:tilrot iligmfteotr'- EdB"yr th' e res'•ent decistott of the Supreme
ate axe:
tress for defense against monopolies and Court of the United States, on the qttes-
co.tinilitel s tfatriolieleri..1 tiotfl ettah v‘t ,noinatrkiieotem.e years tion of Commiggionere to value railroad
property within the etAte of Kentucky,
since who depended upon New York as the decision of the iower eoutts have
the point of shipment for titeir tobacco, been affirmed. T1r•re ie now due the
restful, often to their sorrow and severe county of Christian alsoIrt $9,600 of
tsthaotf oitItyie pali(b1 etaqxuesrftrioni, tillioi:vegovetir,ceo.r tile taxiug
large stocks of robaesehemadnitenisecisehetellIklitalini-aetedrrl of the railreade to pay the interest and
lionges, tiwy could easily depress prices to create a siriking fund : on the railroad
at pleaeure. New York cajoled them bowie is etill unsettlete 'flue railroad
claims to have paid heretofore on threw
bonds. then isy elainsiiig that this (smutty
is ;tow owing them about $'1,000, which
is ill exeepe of as, ire; anernist they
to carry their tobacco to markets nearer ,stiould have pais].
Howells, who also contributes a farce, home, and sent their eropa to Cincinnati, I Why tide road ‘!..;isid not he taxer! as
entitled 'Me. Garroters." illustrated by Loilisville. Paducah and ssapeotssIlle, other properts- and foe the same put--
Reinhart. to their great profit. The emancipation pose, is a .ittertion (lie reur la will 'have
readetelre
Points of Interest.
the email end, lasing iti one shay and I
night $17,met.
But few of those who were !•preles•
eionals" have prospered materially.
Wadaell le probably the only Otte-Olen. I
lie its estimated to be worth nearly half
a million dollars, the greatest portion of ,
it being in real eetate. The ereret of hi-
Sileeeste Was tleat lie never pleyed
hie own game, and rately 'agehist all
other pereon e, but clung to his mimes I faiiider of the "Wall( r tttt 
;011
with the tighteet sort of clutch. ilest•TVittory,.. It.••le-ter, N. Y., awl
Next to Waddell, probably the twat the -Witmer ;.•vi l't 
tor
Messrs. Root & Tinker, of New York
City, who have published from time to
time handsome lithogi-aph portraits of
the prominent jouritaliets of the United
States and Great Britain, have just iesu-
eil a very attractive engraving, 22 by 28
incheo, of the leadieg Proprietary :Neill-
clue Manitfauourere °kite United States,
includine Dr. J. C. _tyer, 4'. I. Hood,
Dr. Hostetter, of "Hostetter's Bitterg,"
John Hodge of "Jlerchatit's Gargling
Oil," Mr. Seott of "Scott's Emulsion,"
Dr. J. 11. St Itelick. II. E. Bucklen of
"Eleetrie Bitters," N1r. Powell of "Iron
Bitters," Dr. Tutt, Dr. Brandreth of
"Brendreth'is Piths" and H. II. Warner
of "Warmer's Safe Cure and ••"l'ippeca-
turtrated by Fredet 'eke. The other po- 
----________
How Farmers Can Lesown Their Taxes.
ems of the number are: At the Grave
of Keats" 'dedicated to George Wil- There is a (live of
liam Curtis,
peroona who, front
1  C. ; "The rpotIvea, try to prejudiee the far-
Well esf St. John," by R. D. libit•kmore; Illf./p1 of oakum,' comity againet their
illustrated by Philip II. Calderon; and catulty town mad its tnarket. The
',A t onnen wet tii,' Black. eiticidal,effeet of this prejudice, If acted
illitstrated by E. A. Abbey. on, is RO obvious, that farmers who re-
William Ilamiltsu Gibson cositributrei gard their own Interest will at once re-
"A Whiter Walk." with ten libistra- jes t it. The county-seat Is part and
eidi'VliTliat nit)Cieit.rtie, in the Miter's al! its departments and in the payment
psi-. el of the county, in the support of
Eaey Chair, treats of "litrietinter, Pare of taxes. It is plain that the more Hop-
and Present," and Charles Dudley War- kinsville 14 built up and its aelseesment
tnleter inUt jteChl et 
olt.;:lait(d)ri::itilt.iiriavet.ieyr, Atamkersicaulf:
into the State tool county trealtury. If
increased, the more taxes it will pay
line, and in a vein of delightful humor. the amessment of Hopkimiville was
The number doers with "A Christmas $5,000,000 and that of the entire county
Lenient," by Miss Fanny .1.1bert Dough- $10.000,000 the county-seat would pay
ty, illustrated by W. I,. Sheppard.
- 
one half of all the taxes. '
The growth.of Hopkineville increaees
FAMOUS MEDICINE xn.
its value as a consumer of meats and
breadstuff's. A city of 5,000 is a large
anti continual consumer of these artic-
leo, and purchases many articles from
the farmers which they cannot send
abroad. So far from indulging in the
folly of breaking down their county-
heal. hy seeking markets in other Statee,
the fartnerm ot this region shouhl from
the instinct of policy and self-preeerva-
tion, endeavor to build it up by legiti-
mate trade, increase its prosperity and
population and enlarge its powers of
purchase and consumption. Populous
and flout-kiting towns as centers of con-
sumption an well as of trade are essen-
tial to the prooperity of farmers. It
would be an incalculable advantage to
the farmers of Chriotian, if their coun-
ty-erat, within the next ten years,
should furnish them with 10,009 con-
sumers.
The importance of the county-seat as
an educational center appeals with
powerful force to every thoughtful pa-
rent, for it involvete considerations of
4_4_'0110111y and the morals of children.
As a place of solid and eecure invest-
ment, the farmer who has a surplus,
rhoulti help to build up hia county-town.
Numb* re of our three ileet farmers have
for years past sought out property in
Hopkineville, as the best place of in-
vesttnent for tlwir families, at keine atid
under their immediate titre and °toe-na-
tion. AS the city groae end emtends its
departments of 'wellies- die t•ispOt ttIlli-
ties for making these hist-suite:ea will
multiplv.
Ell Marks.
Ile is kites% by al t evers testy in
Louisville, eller.. he has all
lel tv4 is general nee is highly spo-
ken 1.f.
%% st the g tttttt Hug lititaat•s were chitt-
y i here lie asitenittea to the ediet with-
slut a murmur, an.1 his doors have not
since been opened. He wen', to Chica-
go, where lie started a game in tellillec*-
t1011 With several others. did not
(teem to preetwr in the new undertaking.
and alter a ?dein period dropped out mei
opened a poker-romn, %Well lie has
sinee been running. It its now said by
thotte who know hien best that lie has
scarcely a dollar in the world out of the
vast mins whielt hAve tree' le los pee.
en ellet :try 11 1st 
,..•. -sestet
ter by ii.ttoniiiiii r- r 
\\ ..1
1'. ‘‘ :true r II1'111.
/10 hint •st eay that tee
ellecere. %Well lie tilos wois thus rally in
life ett. being at picket not over 
45
years of age). is in all re.oecis eminent-
ly desierveti, tor lie is a mot 
or very
broad s het satel ides( xt hut led
.
Tee redeem. Sto,,.41,1.i VD: le IOC a meet-
ing of the West Kenttickv Prete; 
.teettel-
ation, anal *aye: "Padiscali woe's' try
to do the handsome thing in the
 way of
entertaining them when they feel that
they cair spare the time to come. 
'Tiler..
•0. le os neoters ef pis's: os. It -, 
1••
•; .1 -• ; • ; ... 0 te le l' le 
lt;;Z,11:i la ei--• if
t'lat t here It, 1 111tiikli "I act i.,:i. 
A o oi _
A, 4 !hi leagio WWI, W Ito tete. reeeles hi li tee w
estern Newest..., pee- a.1.1i i i 11 . I
Ittle1106 -..‘ y rte. Pay 1. the reaeon Allele is 1, .I, i„e a
, a ,.., esit jog “ .j.i.t us s "is: s• i -
a./ little-Wade beteeen Ode eiiiintry and ! 
ti ttt ,,e,11,„ „.1„1,,;,- or 
.... -.. , t .2 tt
/S401111 .iliser len is "mullily 1..,......r...17 ..... •••:: ttt • • ;eel the, stioi are 
about as
Arne. ire.. ..... 
..•••••ar. •••• 
.
• vote et 1Sitit
sis.. b., wise the nited states 
buy so
little of wbet they have to toll. Every-
need hi American t•ountries,
except food, is imported, anti there 
is
a grate deal of trade in conge
quence,
but England gets all, or nearly all, 
of
it."
Colonel A. K. Metlare, of the Phila-
delphia Teas, is of the opinion that, 
if


















Fille Solt 11111104a 
SIttlapesi 011 bOtil „„
New York, harmonize.' *Rh the 
policy , sid„ wi,J„.;,.1„1, • , .• "4-.igs,,,,1111'
of President l'levelanil, the 
Democrat I liad for room eatain. and Are tea
l' t le ap I 'Minna 
esist..us is again iii a state of! Black awl w
hite lam have the pattern
-- -
party will remain in power for yeare. 
I a„,1 eitesose. I 
eruption.,
(outlined with t' '
Bustle ineu eittell (livening, enter-
miss s and institutiens kWh aun at the
'shit ation of the tast awl intell.s.t. not
oniv for their intrin-ic %tot th, too Ot
vaiste to a town in everything %%hist'
tends to attract to it, either permanent's
nr temporarily, persons ef intelligetwe
and t•ulture. goal library. anal ma:d-
ints room, a tine pletisre gallery, a choke
cabinet of 'itinerate are all cement of in-
terest %%inch draw shout them, at times
ettelents and inveetigatore. A Cincin-
nati paper illustrates the truth of t hie by
Mating that '"Itecentiv a gentlenten resi-
ding in an interbir ity thi. State deei-
red to prspare a paper ott the eork of
ilehjatiiiii %vest Ow fanions artiet. and
dsairing 1-pe, ialls ex:utilise one of the
artist'e eute'lwre to taloa
if there W:l. eit•li a eork here anti if it
eisild be expected."
An affermative reply brought two per-
sons oho spent eetne three or four days
in pursuit of their art 'Oiliness and car-
ried away a purchase of over $50 worth
lesoko itertainitig to that subject. Thus
the Kt...elite, of oili• Wteo•s esse pieturee
brought visitors here who t•spended in
hotel bills, carriage fareg and book pur-
chases eertainly not les' than $100.
oer Collector.
to decide. If these roiti- are taxalae.
anti they are-t ertstatljit. dieerints
thin ehould t•t• wadi, eheir favor. AI-
ter the contity of Chrisflinn late sirtually
dotiated to the L. ft. N.! It. It. #21.er,00U
In nioney and lisle meaty is 1,111. in a
road bed, ties, .'. ;sets' eize., of oretual
value, how it is two -41,roati ean claim
exemption from taaVlitill on that which
actually existe an' enigma. Our
County Court will dotihtless or irr the
eiteritT to collect (aid taXes. N.
_ _
Da v ese 1.40lear co.
---
II lie 1 Pt-trio...Ito! /I Of Cit. 17th
inst. say.: There have beeu meet three
loads of toh.teco ieeld eineS la.t. repert.
The pricer! are : I load e7 for leaf, $1, 35
lugs; 1 load $5 and :3; I load $7, rt 30
and $2. Thede gales were all snide see-
urdar, there being none of the art.,: on
the market yesterday.
The list of tobatvo mortgages filed in •
the County Clerk's offioe this year is
the longest known for several years.
There are 3IQ mortgages aud 31 land-
lord's liens.
Elestlisaary 'teeing.
The next meeting of the *lath "Cir-
cle," composed of Salem. Locust Grove.
Olivet and South Union (
be held at Salem on the eetil. and
of Nov., ISS.1, beginning on Satiirilay
at 10 o'clock A. M. An iitteresting
meeting is expected, ate] every be ly is
invited to attend, and especially are the
churches named requested to send lib-
eral contributiotis avil large delegations.
J. D. ( , . P.
Nov. 16. lats5.
A Cottise Affray.
We have just learne;1 of a serious cut-
ting affray which oesured near Bain-
bridge Tturelay siftertesen. Our hirer-
tnant did not know the particular.; butt
simply stated the fact that Fraser yarn
had seriously cut a 3 tenet man, num: 1
Weaver, with %knife. I
Itichattl Biesell, aged ee years, pre-
dicted he would (lie ;hie tall. He v-a• a
resident of Cincinnati and kft a letter
e ids the Eivi coutisinieg ao.'Ota:t
ifrl his life saes True 14 hie gl'ootte3,- lees
diction lie dropped dealt the other day
while waliiieg tee telice of the 'lion-
ise 1 II tree. teelstiay leek reeest
the philosepie lishig in :116111121d
and watt meth, es at'e. eindigli to cali'll-
late his hosieg tottet; - in that superb
city.
51 i Mese. Se- su hees %leash sl eil-
ding Whom I hatia joined to-
gether :et 00 matt leir aeltidelr. Let
unite in preset." ' Bride ,kneeling,
551.11a-ring -"Be ne-Mber, George, sr
UR' tu iight aisk, :Led do
try mei tee le) awkwsurd, Yon mortify
nse to death eotnetithea."-Nae Yuri'
StIn.
A rabellA-Now de tell tne, dear, :,. hy
yea broke pew ei.esseement with Mr.
Geier's, „I elle-rs 1 fetied %sea
too fond or dree it,g A a-





Ithough twat of our people faeore I
the aepiratkins a:tether gentleman
%%Idle the faintest vt a- getee en, ell now
eeneede that idleet.o line listaa




New York Herald says et Ilan : .• Par-
eonally Mr. Ciotti,' was very peculiar.
His bead was as bald as • billiard ball,
his black hair hung on hls shoulders in
long and flowing locks,• his eyes were
snail and twinkling, Ma Mtge was sharp
and pointed, his lips Cain and bloodless,
hia fingers spare and his move:nests
quick. He invariably walked with his
hands in his pockets, with a soft felt
hat far down upon his ears, his body
bent forward aud eyes fixed on the
far away, as though lie was in a perpetu-
al hurry. lie wae jolly . full of fun,
sparkling and quick witte ,1 in talk, and
bright, mean, fairly read, and most cor-
dial in his welcome. 'flies/. a les knew
hint in the cottaitig-room ur his own
home knew little of Mal. /I ose ha
w as al was • the alert, tied dies. : in
the other lie watt the good-mato...I iso.t,
but lu lila drives upon the Pool, le ids
relaiallime the his littorienti de
with non 1111i1 %bun il arflatie Inst.
mita, he was one of tlu. gayest of the
gay, and ever weletene guest."
A Chase-10e isiy asete heree en: Le
organized In St. fote.e Dec.-ret, for the
purpose of finding the tieecendants
the respective families that an e, tate of
$1)0,000,000 may be di vitle;1 a .gst
them.
The National Grange ir PessiGn itl
Boston this week. lion. P. Darden WU
elected Worthy Maeter for the ensuing
two years, and Mrs. s. II. Neal, of
Kentucky' was selected to serve as ro-
mons.
Ex, Chief Justice Vincent decided to
bury his public disappeS • sews in tit-
tle-1.0c ft•licity, go Ties- ..• . .
quietly wagluarried to Miee Mass
Itigdley, of Springfield, Ill.
•
An autopsy Is to be held on the brain
of John Met'ullotigh that tile seediest
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A lettermailed tu Otis city fo
r Ow-
trioution ot Lae patronage of tile °Mo
e,
eneboro reecites. tat s1s 
•'• s
whiCh is eonsiderable, is a iliffie
ult task.
1111111 rets,1,•t• at; thing I at: per
fect eat- 
on time, but a letter woe. t : •
here lingers oil the ie..: 1, a.
,
iefaction %here he hag had a el
amotous
tour (lays. This irregulerity is 
annoy-
horitt• deal with, who have been fas
t- I
ing twetety-yeera, ttlisi yet looking 
all i"g "1"1 is th" of a g
reat (1"1 of
intainvenienee to llitsitiess men. It may
the time at the "flesh pots," is quite 
int-
be that it is farther" frotn Owens
boro to
poititible,eunt yet he has diaarined criti- 
I
ciem in a guest 'lie:pare by a s
traight-1 
Hopkins: ilk than it is Iran ilopkies-
silk to On tetelsonsattut (should this n
ot
forward couree anti by not holding out.I
promiate the fulfillment of which would 
1)" the 4.1", We "C-41 
;..or Rom° 61145




















• ITE NEW ERA
JOHN 0 RUST.  Editor.
HUY TER ir000,  Proprietor.
ter- OFFICE N EW ERA BUILDING
Bridge street, near Main,
1111.11 1[1:111tVILL16. IIIENTIECIL W.
• ADVEKTIsillie 
MIALTEs.
One inch. first Itulerti..u, 
$1
Kacti mediates& Ineertlon.
Mates by the month, quarter ot yew,
 can im
had ou application to tbe PrOpriet 
.r.
V•sonsolent advertisements ..toift paid for
salt am,.
Charges for yearly advertisements will he 
col-
lected quarterly.
All adtertltietnelits Inserted 
without swears
Uwe will be cbmsed for until o
rdered out.
A tillopticernr5L. oof Marriages a
nd Deaths not II-





other almilar notices are cents per line.
411 t. LI Ka
We hare orirrauge.1 wo :le 
icit,,,....ers
newomapers named below to runtish Tu.
er.. EN NEW 1.:•• am' any one or ail of
 them at t'o.
frairaissa loa free of postage. to sabscilbe
rs
NSW Sas and Wevaly Caur'er-Journal
. - C
•• ille
•  Atm.!: i'torattierto•l. 0
• '• Daily t.ourier-Journal, 
am
•• stvida.. $
•• 5% ...sly Evansyllie Courlet. 2 2
•• eeLla EY...414%111e J.iurhal. 2 
a


























'• Weekly New York Prin.






" DIM% Es ening eorot
'' Weekly Evetolus Poat.
liodey • Lad) hoek.
saturday Beeping Pont.
" New York Ledger
" Century Magazine
Rt. Nicholas.
'• The Currey: Ile.,
Cluctuutol saturday Night and New Era
Demerest's Mo Magaatno and New Km
Kra sad Detroot Free Press. 2 ̀.
New Bra and PholadeItohla saturday I
 -
Now Era am! Our 1....•.tle Ones •ail the Nuriery
New Ere and Lmnr.ille Setm-WeeklY Post 
2 So
2 5,
New Era and Southern niveuits,
New Ira sod Spirit of the Farm.
" Stnerican Farmer
ew Era Andlke Lona! Stockman and
Fanarr,
New Era itatt Farm and Fireonle.
New Era •nd Burlington Ilawleye,
New Era and Semi-Weekly Ptot.





• .- - '201.160•40Wegifgat•er#611020aesealeetewseeisesosetor......--
WARD'S woes. RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE Girt!Am HE AT "L" Tim': Ifiiiiiiit.t.""""r- --YOU WILL FIND--
the yeer ending Jett c I -.se.
. The pia) ere had tea cone to town 
, His Desperate Struggle and =77C/7-7771-1-CIC:
A party of Moreviatt it's 1S15, so to gratify the taste fer theatri- How it Ended.
ice -President Hendricks have sailed front Sail Francisco to labor t•als which seems univereal, it Thespian ' •
Din at 5 P. M.
Wednesday.
thriving little town of Slaxey'a the r. -
1'1•111' a OU t
r lestruction is compsratively s
mall %%lien ahlY• 
lisve gone to the greet stage of t , iaim. esen released from a Ilto-t peril...
, -
tile litimenae population is taken into 
"t"r t•5 •
1 LIFE OF PUBLIC HONORS .1N1 .,,,,
„itt,i.„ti,,„. 
, Dr. Short organized a other 
coutpaily he has coneeeted to give to the 
pulei.
P1111 VotTE E XCELLENCI ES. 
• _ 
in IS22, composed ()flea ieg young 
'au- ILe "lit" 86 f°11"6: ,
M A x vv.'s, I harrnORPE. Co., GA. i
Pour of the Philadelphia Rabbis, all vers, 1,14yoklann anti bit iness 
ulen ot the
st.t..•131 4,, 0.4. Nets i . I, 
-et one in that city, denoteice the plat- oleo, e le, played to fa • funds 
for the For twelve or fourteen years I have '
July tele IsKe. '
-  .
t•IN cr.,, N ATI. le sateeseey. Nov, ss . smut adopted by the Ranbis of th
e radi- ! completion of the old C fitly Seminary, been a great su
fferer front a terrible
et:eel P. M. -al edited iti Pittsburgh recently, end . end to tit tip a ball in tat 
Imildieg for 
I. form of blood poison %%Welt ratai Into the
1.‘/II'S I. I:I Sir : . f -:,,rge that ite ant ilort are sninfailtul to i:,•reinati.. and other pu
r oses. 
Tin.) al. , ....1,tatittrtyl, aii.11,,fi ttallsli if iwasi pront.iittei :
V iev-President Ilettaricke ' died awl- teeir trust atel in 
rennet:sting pried- ' .0 raiset1 fun& for cher table purposes. 1111.;uttlibl rit 41sellt..aesseini;litiOnt. iran't;sitakiftf (*.oh:-
1,14 at lediamtpolis at 5 n 1 title 'Vein .des. subversive of the filt
h of their fe- 1 A hail a as after.% arils fitted tap in the ritptio
n, allil finally the disease began
;.g. I'll Al'• Br IIIII"K• hers guillY of nothing if•ss
 tilmi tree- , seetnel so.rs- of the I, aer 'revert!, on 
eating away tuy skull bones. I bet.attie on Main 'street, in the nee leek ohlatoitoo Th oloi:oson A IIIIIn' hardware
 .tore.
The shove telegram receiv4,1 here et i an.•
..s'1"1" We'int.mlaY "Pillit''  Iico"gtv sieve 
Iti-el's ex...oaten intinetise
.... first iitteiligence to 11,1. ins. ilk ot 
',es an I o r. • . o'., or iloan rovor.
town * MI a I used large qiiantities of most note
d
ii, ins : Nlanager Cargill came 
to
i
, •.t. horribly repulsive that for three years FRESH CANDIES,;die site of the ',reeve Phoenix Hott i. / acuially•recinteil 10 let la,,noie gee ale Everything New and Neat ! PURE SPIC
ES,
wood remedies and applied to tii.arly all
s s trent.. of stroilitig ',deers in !Set, six-
imsettions are tektite: pleee ill the cite s :
et• death of Ult. great states ill. Then committed to grow worse, and all said I and everything -usually kept in a First-Clasr
,..ii,..„ rta,htd own,. ;,ti,. .,3,1 jute, j) r. leo:. .•heath Li., sit. .10
1,,, mate belles wore striped lime y tires.es m
i the lutist' stirelY tilt:'• 
MY b°Iles be"elle the 
31:111uresr illa- _.,..,,, i, viilsge ef 501 inhabitants and iliMilt cods, Clotlairigr.,,. (.0611te,m-we ol. evel, ttl,i,(.0 whet, inscribed: --11Ylory to the hero and mar- seat of excruciating ache/4mA tains • til •
110, • streets, and letter-poste e %sae twenty- 
eights were passed in rehtery I we's re-) .
1-Ii'llee Was taint-est...1 freie mouth ti 
Ikinnid." awl "Hurt all for Riel."
.3,, a ro, ;Ito; .h.„p kr lelocted 01.
.11.0,ty i iig itage ana known, ty-eilt• car. 
ago, wit ii Hopkintiville l'ilYsiebuni "ear Ine, 
but Inn condition
eunday destroyed int*, 14 t this " e I Hie ezeetql°1
1• Pruka- Wetter of 'Mr Robert 
Word:else 1: LOSE NO OP
pretliceinent, the particular's
Grocery
AND CENTS' FURNISHINC COODS'
and strength; ta'y kidneys
. the Queen %%mild be it Hiel's 
"."". athil "hi' Qui"). Ada"' "'edit' ""ea
wilt!), awl soon o'er thei entire t it%
la away /10th tacinastra %vas matt
e ip of a clarionet. 1 t•liaticed to see an advertieeffent of
tosalisus, and drag Canal
the nati5e5 of northern A leska..!t•iiiiipally a as formed heft. in 1st:1, bet J
est teetity-seeell miles loom the-
- it lett Ho (race la Actors 
an,1 classic city of .1thetire (fa., is 
'twitted th,
The tidal wave %%Welt etruck Delia
Foi Cheap Bargains!




:". I aft.- I II a ' !.• +Ake m mey than at the new store of
GROCERIES!
M. LIPS TINE, Breathitt's Nashville Street Grocery,
FINE TEAS. COFFEES,
stn.  tentrade and ove tire were entli.d 
Birchmore in Co., menitants of our
The price place, and they procured one bottle for
nes led anito,g ail deeeriptinais ef uteri, tut-. It e as use-I with det.itied benefit,
here will le- gt.taiiise heMtrelt oorros. 
teh;:slitil illt4yicti.:tisItlistebea te%etiallteolt ta"rs'it.raiglit-baek-
teri,k‘a.. hUV r. elti:e'n tit); 71111;t; ritiN I Bsit.741 tot tultegliti.itisisli; 
and when eight or ten bottles had been
it the nation's loss. A• ail aggressive 
used 1 was pronounced sound and well.
it connection with one of his female 
ts 1 bench.
-tatemstait' strong lit 116 el)iiirkt61411 ant 
.arisitioners, anti ails driven from leo ' 
l'Ite celebritted, jell • and versatile 
Iltindretio of scars can now be seen on
-trench In Lis l'I.Untalley tti 11/4.111ot-racy 
me, looking like a man who haul been
burned end theta restored. My eerie Was
Mr. Hendricks tiattindly Was lemo
n., well kflOWII ill this et ty, anti for the
ty politicel etientiea an.; the Intatin 
netiefit of (Altera %Ito may he similarly
•ritiviems ot Reptailieateergans. Itie 
effected, I thiek it my duty to give the
to opponent eould kneel's.; his ebility
. 
facts es the public, and to extend my
Inertfelt thatiko for so valuallele a mille-
t:id no ass:Want of Iii•4 partisatisIsii tly. I ha
te been well ovt•r twelve
•ver dared to queation Isis purity rue
 asiontlie, and no rt turn of the d
ist.ime Inle
71114 the Liglieot posts of honor an 
MaeS.e'ri, GA...July 19s1SS5. -We, the
..* • ROBERT W• BD.
iis honesty. In hia long public 'he leas 
occurred.
rust in Isis State, and ail lea the %ere 
undersigned, know Mr. Robert Ward,
and take pleasure in sayieg that the
iighest le the I, feted Stetea. And lit fetes above stated by hint are true, and
-femme of them all wide 0 clean, tin 
that hia e as one of the %torsi caeca of
eillied secer.1 as a public servant, ftte 
Blood Poleoning we ever knew in our 
.
..- itii the increatsed respect, confidence. 
tenuity, and that lie has been cured by
eel affection of his party. Tile hiel,... 
B. R. B -Botanic Blood BRIM. 
.,
he trust bestowed upon him Ity he , 
W. C. Iltectimoes.st tee, Men:Wilts. *
A. '1'. Battierweee. Merchant. 
.
,t lila:Democracy ; •
: .1. II. Bitiefiew see., M. le






Thirty car-loads of live-:tock have
been shipped from Princeton this month
A hundred convicts are working 
ot
the penitentiary at Eddy vine, and 
th.
progress is rapid.
The British tiergeon-General of 
Deli
suggests the idea of utilizihg condemn.
criminals IS eubjectis of t_lholera exper:
literate.
_ _ . .
The great river coal miner's, strike
Pennsylvania is over. The men go
work at fernier wages, on a gu
arautee
of work all the year around.
Itte Fraekfort esq.,:,./ will issue 
:
deny .luring the session of the Legishe
ere. The Capital is a first-class, abl
s
edited paper, and we wish the publish
ere abutniant suecess.
David Dickson, a wealthy Georgi
fanner, left an Mete of 44000)0 t•
Atuenda Inekeon, A c0102ed W0t231111,
mho for her two ntelatto children. T11.
will hi beieg 'Miter to.,I.
Bob Ingersoll has taken up his res.•
dense hi New York City, and the Irer
remarks "I'M= is about all that ea- f:t
.
entary to complete the coette,pelit
character 01 the metropolis.
A number of Canada's most notate.
preaehers have adopted the bicycle as :-
means of p•easure and n creteitm. 'rime
clerical e heeltuen aecomplished a tee:
of 10 day- aml 560 miles. They la'
their average weight up from 142 pound
to 116, during the journey.
A MANIA, GA., .111Iy 10, li$45.-We are GLASS
.v ill explain in detail the sail CRUSH/II ,
111:11..11t 1'11'1,111/ lilt. liV111. LH or .1, I, 111/ 1,r111, '
MIIALBINMEt "IL7.
THE BEST QUALITY OF GOODS
AT THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES !
Imac Bart. during recent trip La-t. larrecif in that lin. g s, 1- oh...
her 'Hessian. of Everybody invited to call. Highest Cash Prices
CLOAKS AN1) OTHER WRAPS paid for Country Produce or goods
will compare with that of another house in the country.
BOOTS AND SHOES
For men and boy'. of All grades. 1110 a rliaoli for tlic ladle- :In.1 misses that it ill lona them Irepond
the jetowiloility of itome.
Mr. W. le WALLER will make :#111,1at it to toll the alsove. and wont.. 
plee.e.1 to nate his
ol.1 friciot • .o, hini (4.1 I erilka (IOU .
The Nashville St. Store ,
re:ilain "pet: a- lierebolorr. 1% ailace 11 arlield and 1-itac Hurl is ill -411 thing
in the house a- no) body. l'hi. stock a ill be kept full nod complete all the time.
M. LIPSTINE.
were terribly deranged, and lite became
, eats President. It was a lovely troupe.
halter should prove a 'cable to strange-
a burden to Ille.
here reigned the Isesh si.rrae. Tht
("1 , , Thtt!sd,11Y „sas: lie gr„sp ot 
Englawl. 
tiddle, flute atilt big drii it, and when the n, B. 11., and sent one dialer 
tit 1V. C.
' 111 over tee i meal etetee, ati par-
y, the more brilliantly shone the •.1-
•••••••••••••. .=••••••••••111m..•••
Sul Sttlith, W110 Wila thettrical maim-
•Iiiirela in coneequetice, preached to a
arge audit:eye lett Sunday on the eon- ' ger i
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ol "The Strange
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it his residence in this city at 4 •i:
• this evetting under eircumstaie
es that were particularly distreesing
family and friends, inasmuch as ties
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if his brief Meese,- and nebody was W
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er tie leter or niere Leftsre retiring, Ion
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If 11. B. 11. will cert. such terrible caeca
as the alasee, is it not reasonabl
e to sup.
poet. that any and all eases of Blood
Diseases cat, he cured? We do not an-
nounce the cure of a man %bile he in at
home groaning and suffering with the
IlisrliSe, hilt all our certitivates are Woi
of truth from those who have been
1111i1 Call look you squarely in the fie
and sey so. We cure hi a shorter time,
a itlt less money and less medicine than
ever Is•fore kroett.
1Ve will mail our -Book or wonders-
Ire. to :tepees, filled 5% ith more artound-
ing than evur hefore pub-
lished. Call on yt.iir druggist, G. E.
Gaither, or address '
Mee)! 1. 1'11 , thmta. Gig
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uunnoned and administered the usual
The Washington Bee id a weekl.- in le -
eniedies beshlea bleeding the patient.
pendent newspaper punlisited in tie .
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sppareittly regained his physical viz.! - 
‘ " r ! one or 0% o othee members. lie traveled .0
ind cheerfulneeo. An liner later, hoe- 
lave set fi it atel like it. :about in Nagoil.•, pitched his Lela. took 
.._,
•ver, he began to be troubled with pains 
' hi abseit #200 a night, awl being a so-
Westford, Wiseotisiti, in t xcited over a
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, is visiting this seetion th. jitter sshieli Ke was, cotnpelled fr. 
return le
tett of the fl. e , and sholi1.1 recei‘e 
-toe ariesi •cuaririetriacewohaf telatemeabdatiittiiinthael pani,t.tr-;
encouragement wIlieh the e'i terld'is' turnerous, he sent word that he w)as
merits. lisposetl, but would be glad to see diet
to-morrow. About 4:30 o'clock Mrs
A burglar of no mean pretensions has Hendricks, who hail been at his bed-
been arrested at Birmingham, England side all day, went down into the parlor
'0 flee a caller who had cone. to consul
He lived a respectable life, always at-
tended church, was strict in hie deport- iSintrtnhia1/10erv rei go tair't itni eget line f aenlat goitre awr- s.
n t and studied Itis profeettion thor me of the managero, and she remained
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e
presents, and when his residence wit, 
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Reports from the Balkan war are tin: n his hed awl eomplained of great pain,
satisfactory. Slivnitza i4 threatened Is stie
steldetily it seemed to i•ease anti he
Col. Topatovitch, while Lieutenant- 'aid t" hi" Herdic"
".1 Itl.E a I 1_4.'1,
schivitke and kattoviteh are woutob..•
Fran meet in his %%ie. I,
teile'sdef‘e-re re. bi-', last W tor the : a illand Lieuten
ant Kokitch has been killed -
TM* will evidently have a depress-he. nati, not realizing the in•geticy
effect on the Serviati heart, but the mat nessage, ..1.1 lite deliver it at met..
lust before 5 o'clock Mrs. Hendricks
up a tree has already concluded tha
ante into the room and found that her
they are in more danger of the "itch'
tusband wrs &ad. The eiel of a lotig
than anything else. ind evetaltil life ha I (sem- psaeefully
'lid tetietly. Ile lay in tile bed outd.le
The biggest "swear off" on record os .1' the covering, eels- partially Ilisrobed,
cured in the .villagesof St. Martha, Ceti ith Ilia t.3 en 1.3/1 eloped as If
 hp tier..
ii a g, title sleep: on Ilia five there wer,
ada, Saturday. The entire adult pope-
0 tra. ea of pain or sufferieg. lea a pal
legion assembled in teemed, and volefita ,Or met come over It. the hid bend on-
rily pledged themselves to ateralit Iron, ty too [dainty that he 'tad [Mailed *Was
all aleoliolls beverage. fer yetir !( needed he 1 11s4.1 s•N A101,8(1011 (1/ I. !I
1•11* AMINE! 1r a VIIIIII:tilrott 
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"greet t:11111111Y." OF probably, ..hi.
thing on lee." It I. raid ti...t. to. s, ....
years two tonal! friends belonging #O 1
-St I reurge awl ee Peill--lia.,
through taxes on the 100,000 ileal,kil
which they have y iitided, pin I 4 p.
ceet. on rite. perch:tee tnoney which wa.-
paid for thel whole l'erritory. $7,200,000
i _ __ ___, _ , _
Ail eptimbaie peeve, alio. resignet I i.
due form. hended in his books te ..,,11.-
IVol' IA total. HS 1°7- It A- roliin.• i:. a 1i.
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'•Turn the books over O the order of the day.
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II r....
he r,‘,.1.rt -A the .4 I ,
toorioal Rev, • -loos. o hat tho too, oi.
this year are $9,11;sea smaller Ilia.' et-
The largest colivetione were illitioi-
and Kentucky, the tenant-At In Vie
went. Report. of the tobacce ifenistr.
for the last timed year shows gratifs
ressuita. Not oely #14•4 there to-,•11 .!
klia••••••, bnt urtehz *omit Ins taoirf.t.rakneeds hcorllet.q-
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tries.
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the I eth te I Ms. A cold spell Willi
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17th up to Chriounas. A stormy perio.,
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0111 11:11 11•Ii-ll trete ths jeer's, heeding vets tette,. 'limn.
èr, : ' 1 . .. 11 • % s. t ti I 
Ile NI, r trt I 311 lt 3., opened ilt
Will 1(011 !pH,. , m y. I-7.5 1,-f '111' Illt11 111# III the NI ••••11'
I.# I'• •• 1.1.4 II'a I . • I.. 'it'll IA I'll M:11 11 
010.1 Illl‘t #1.111114#111 I
eouthern question." The trouble eas Hail. The
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
exchanged for same.
Remember the place,
John W. Breathitt. Jr.,
Cor Nashville and Clay St&
South Kentucky College,
A SCHOOL FOR BOTH SEXES.
XX SCO imixissrorilley X.K.e y-
"i : t.r.; terat of the 36th year begins-I iles4lay.
FACULTY:
S. Crumhangh. M.A.. Preget. Prof. Mathemathw. Mechanics. and Astronomy.
James E socooltoy. M. A.. Vice Provident. Pr,.1.. lireek. and Pedagogics.
#4• to. 1.111rwolloh• A.. Prof. Natural Iseielive and tattn.
Jas. It Finn. M. Prot fr".nitiaver.i.g. Physics and l'ommerce, and Commandant of i'udet.a.
Mrs. 1•4411le Allker limbic.. NI. A.. liortnicl.or In tierman. French. Engilsti •nd History.
Mien .Alberta Pendergast. M. E. 0.. I natruetor Mathernaties. Logliah, hotory •nd tteography.
MO. tiumde r4,-..oey, NI. A., It. S.. 1 ea. her Preparatory De. partment •nd calisthenics.
Alm Rehdorrot.o Nett England ton•ervators- of M node, nordotai, Principal of Monk" Department.
scohey, A., Instructor In Art and Teacher of piano-forte.
-James A. Aoonook..M. It.. Isu-turer ,olo A natoomy and Physiology.
I C. H. Binds. Lecturer un -..n.n.ercial Lea.lam. L. F. liates, Matron.
EX I.F.N!,ES PER TERM-2,. WEEKn.
Tuition I.. Colegiate. Normal and l'ornmen-lat lorpartmetote.tnAir: Preparatory. Departno-itta.40.00;
Priniars• Ia•part men:. Itoarl l'ollege, Cif.; to.le Lesaolis %WM., an.tint Use • ,f I n•trumens,
1...e.“ #2." In Oil Canvas. China or Wood. Drawing, Pencil or
trap r I r• char,- 1...r .:crnian arid French. Prof. and 1f rs. Saine• E. Scotary will Cave
charge .if It- part,' iti th• ....liege building. with whom all unn -resident young lathes
ill hoard. loons [nen goolml IN,Iire1 III moor., ed near the college building. or She
tandllellot Caul. Jas. II. I, lt. and V M. Metcalfe. 'bargee for hoard. everything,Incloded. Wiper
month. Military discipline a Ito 4,1a•r• ell in these hoarding houses by the commandant of Cate
Use same aro If they afore too barrack.
Wpecial attention Is called to the Military Department under the management of Capt. Jas. H. FItts
as Commandant of cadet.. The nett known re, Ulu  and experience of Prof. Aug. G. Reichert will
Insure thorough inatruction 0., Hen, Vi•I•liu," 'rpm and in Voice Culture. For Catalogues. Aanoltnele
!tient! or other information, apply to
a. R. elate1111411'41111, Prost.







MO A pproziniatten "'men of -3200 420.000
hi' do do . ' lis. Iii.nou
100 do do I 75 7.500
-- 
- - _
2,271i prat, atitot,hting 1. • . IS22.:..00
Applicat 'nil for rats!, 10 dui.... should h. made
only to the Alit e of the tompahr in New Or-
lean.... .
r•rr r, rti...a- I nformrtion wrtte clearly giving
full aldrena. Poole! Notisa Ikapre, Motley ter-
.h.e....r N.-.11 York Etchnog.. in °el:nary letter.
I iirs•-•irtv 1.y 1%%press 'all 4.31.• of $1 and up-
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d you can get my goods at your own prices.
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually large stock of
I'm has Going Down to the Gala
Handlbt of Earth. Nait tne
clouds 114.11 By. I'll Meet H e r
When the Sun (Men 'M.o. A Knot
of Blue and terry. Mary's (Ione
Woh a Sweet %
Bridget Donasbue. Little Wife.
Nellie. Buhl Mclniirea, Only •
Pansy Blowain.. Nobody. Ettowa
l‘sVbMalya Ntib".. utkid.r.,rrtrg'"11..h).:1-el'o•-%nig.hr"it?
PaddY Buffy'a t art. Withaw No-
hlasis:tab.l,loostkit.:...r551"wr.%air,,,Brit.kt.I., A. )11
ozirm.,Ir 2 0 crirs. told. and
sappers. omy lie,e (ler 1Fesr. Again. rye Only Iteen Down the CluV. or,a‘y
("•. •OTsat;
net-More Luke Your Dad Eterry Day. My Pretty Red Row. I'll 
Remember Lose. in My
Prayer'. Inoy'a holiday Out. When You've ciot hut Fifty 
Cents. Foil... at H.... ro
Take Yon Ilome Amen. Kathleen. 01.1•Faal.ioned Hom
estead. Pallet r.; Otrau. Irsuiler
Ecupty. Baby's Never Take the Ifornestow from t
he Door. Blue Alsallau Mountains.
I Home Autco. We NeVee eIellIk an We M.° Bv. Farmer's Bov. Lnllahy. t. Keep AwayLearof Ivy front to v Angel 
Motto-Pa oral,. Mary he Wild Moor. Ps.eksvh..... 54e Hardy.
from the litrls. !lathy !dine. torandruotherS <Ha Arm Chair.' High Water Pint, ,Over the
tartlet' Wall. .1 FlOwer from thy Angel Mother'. rave. I Left Ireland an
cl Motner Bee&leell
we Were Poor. Was. an llonent Irish Lad a!Chatiorte. Not Bef
ore Pa. twasotak 1_51.51.11er.
Not:TV:WI Li the .4101nWilig. LIaye n Barney 
Meet.i- botch. r
I Poor, h • • o • t . • ac 
sw.iEvelins. Forgive . ; All t.. 1- ,• • - 1, . fla y.
set 1 • -- . • • • . • . pap. r -ante WV. sh.. Order - 
s A
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., 17 North Tenth St., Philadelphia, Pena's.
Moky, lonte Co.,
Manufacturers of
Hats, Furnishing Coods FINE CARRIAGES,
AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the 'Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
full an 1 (.,,m1.1.•te link' of
BOOTS & MIES,
I It it I 1. I N Mt 1 •
Best Mao & LoRst Pms.
"SAVE MONEY
1 1
is the motto of every sensible, re it-al matt, and you ens sate weetee,by calli
ng
It my slum for , tn. I/0
.o.toot; 1. oi...,1 311 ' la,latig li 't '.I.I.-. 'l;a'I '. 41,tylrl• III, Beer
-- .1.,..k ,o••I.• LI+ toil•••:-, ii.  ',... 
EaIll,:ltiIIIIIII Bill, which let, *kb F•iiver 4-11Pli
..,.‘ e ,.,, 4,, ,,„„,,„ , .,, ,, ,,..,.... , , . , , e e. epee- e . es. riisitien et re.1.•1 al inislivy TII •̀ ,'"."11"1"1" al."
. , ,,, ....,.., -.4 11 ••   ,,1,,,.. •,,,  , .,., IS ..1 11 •I1,4 111f• r I I it, re 1 I t Mote., 'Ito. Ictit to #'' ' ".1 '1...1 '1 1"1"11'"
-aering ill tlio hist I e... - --I tlit..• .1,., - 11,..•,,..,,E s• 1... .1.1. ....lat..", et ,. ,,,,ei ...._ les et e, I.. mee It.
,ils tireeohlg gowil awl ihitlhers 11 t'IP lit taltlislied Deniserat it- pi meiete %slit Is• -.es, 5- is. .ti-j...-.-.t
tie bedside. ult.! Itear by was a small 4,000010, mid that is entingli to 'tint tilt. I ' ' - el I 1 ' "he"
-feud, rm ettli14.11 were vatiotie meile•itte.




1•4 Ili' al .110 011 14mo:sit) Is .1, Ill
1.al 1,11r3 .41 s: a., 1111141#1
lit II Al;11111#111•41 lielllag'aga • 41111 are v..t• ve- ,'.!. Its til# 1.1i 1
iiig i„j !teat %t re.' am. ..t.owinen, nes, magielatta
-Mt iti geed te their 1 ...• ....eicert troupes, it neetsititial (pe
nes
l'altle fret ly, %sell lientittatiol teeters
The ielestion l'e.teral :kid tor (slime ' etel 3 variety of pet t ,rmatices game lied .
!jell it, the South is heissmieg .1 et acti-, uu,1 ititolerable.
-al of.... people have taken it up .
Itil unitsital interest awl are discus-jet( 
!ferule t a Iiieconnt.
t fervently as they talk of the a hip-
ping post. tee Ileard of Eipializetion tte. 
If °twined preeliet 41 a few years Sillo•o•
11:ro Binh. Rill in.0000„„ th,,t Niudevilte th
at 'articles conitaionly
„g ' highly valued as fainlily 'relies, once used
Iay ••( /1,1 ml his elle, who
, . , . , ,te eet :el %%nide Ave miles of tit..
.„ , smile ;,. j, .• %%meld 1,.• ell 'fed ler
Inn) ..•t• pr1/11.t. The Frankfort lee- 
N -: 1. ills. jet% elry sli iis lie %%mild have
hiti till. siy OH the queetion: 
'see treated we an ir everent cyilic. But
A petithse is being 1 I ea 1 # 
the Nashville !Janne says that a mintinge.rett.at-
Arcs- 111 Lafterltl1.0 district urging iiim to of Ilies‘' relies have " P°Id• A whw
realized only *ill
the Ie-
ells H.-  Lel been
j••weI.
ind gf.b!et waror. 
tend ef every- thetighth Mall ill the 
the Iliad Pre i lent, a 1.1•.11 I t.s 1 ,
...apes mod brie -a-brac adternol the ...ell-
e' the aim arr..
0117/1111KINII Oa flt.S5 1
with the rad aeon* wItale. Dr. Thorns,
e.: et.. -liar fri hie opterion Mr. Heti-
, " .• (In. awl
•,.. •it
V. a.. 1..t- oral v ears I.e Dad
...4•11 a matt, and Itaan t
-.bad ;toile. celled 1
'Owe(  #1,r aessi at titer. „Upon.
(tiring Which he stoell.1 he lir...trate,.
wo ) ear. ago he nil. domino .11 to 1.i.
for 41".1.1".11 •I‘.. /1" ,i,gefigretion-
iffeet ten el the foot. n 4I tile lint, It
1 Ignetal *ilk, 'II Ithoni
,t11,1 it 1%.te thee tliought that the
•titl of las Nast lic:tr 1141141, but i,.-
tpp.trently re,•overed entirety front thi-
troi wa• ti-ital lit IV tole
Ia.#
AnIgtgoill, 111! 11,14 RV
MINI, °lit tilf! press itt Pohl Ir.'
•tiatters, and Upon his it ittiti Itottn.,
ids Intention ofilitying te-hle all
lublie business this antelner devot-
leg the time to recrefolon,
s;ate. Th.. eitioy %%Ito w ill sign see It a i •''I me or M t^• 'lin
petite,'" %%ell are the 16,itenestio, and eel ' ' ' LI " '' "f thP "i'l her":" wth'• Mr•
'lever be able In liad the princiel.. evt II I ' I" '' 'I s."- '1 I" ."Y " Ii" l'it ti" I"
with a Magnifying glara. Federal aid to a 111, "a. I :': 'I  Lail( a lilP I il' -ali".
Iaeration in the States being once ea. seen Iti all 4.i the ea- resident's philtre-.
. ,• ,, , 4 II,. powers of government are They eau be bought for illibii.
1 ,„ , ,,, gr.,,, 3 s .,; ,, e ee , . The world la too deeply engrossed
titkv1( In th• .11, - T i..n .14 changing I ., . ,. , .:.,. , , . . 2: onr.‘ r 1,,ts met
eine. It S. te lie latliicitic.' Olaf title -tilt- III.I Irottels, tolci,. ., gra... ntol Mei-
...tit ha., not liecit more folly egidujiit-d idiaiiili,o• of all kitol to ••itle tt hat I4-
✓ the Itemoseati• ptlese.. Mot (bp ps.01,1,. ,..111.-s ol it delt.I Gehl 11-41111111 1.1'...hlellr-
itrolo•II1 wanted iigainst pitch an nolo. g.,1•1 •101-11:1,1•0• 4 .01.1 ' It"ilKli nti'l ih- 1'13 .
..,tion. The money e ttttt es 011# Of their .
'melee- atter ell, am! it Still seedless.. to , Mmimeeet goes It geing.
lite in au elecitre gr ye, and the: ferant
So passe.
:Mlle ill tile 10,11114 ###X411011 #11r1/#11411 the IlWay tile allot y °lilt lh.
•tiat  • and the intern:II reactille n,
long 4,10111P:111 1111-11 1.1apyr“priat'Aig it IP 
.
•1111M1-11 Op pi cr.sil. The Ii.utue,,it of il
tlarivisille To Keen Market.
... 2,,,l, 1,,,,, ,,a‘, . 14( )NNTEST PRICES.
ti.,.„,„...„ awl gather no ! --I. jemmy eith th.• preseta 1,
there,- let iis refines the tariff. redeye 1 Mr toloiceo men s...• li to '.,- doing 'Mk
lir, list,..,1 #111t1'!Pr/11111W Pt-1.1.1.- t111111 i., II. ...• • try te pay 1 few p
the public debt, ateglot‘le..nittleitetiriet.lit expen. it is t Is arc 1.1 1,11.,
ses of refitting the
...............seessnesseesseessewetosereeam
tnerket la late (Teeth
team and a silver
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
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BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE Prop'rs.
Androw Hall, Liberal :chance. oon Whiter° to store. and per. "nal attention ten to the Inspection n1111
of tobacco. O.:A lot for team- and quarters tor teamsters. Send us 
your tobaeon and w II!
M toe oigh,-1 pro•e: An Tobacco Insured miles* otherwi-, in ,trorte,
1 in writ nix.
• : • Buckner & Wooldridge.
Nat haal(cr, Ilanager. N• I.-1N I'. 
l'Aleatii;i:
S-ant (St G-aLtla.cr Company.,GRANITE-.)
ENI111113011 P1111111111,
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HOPKINSVILLF:_. KY..
J. W. Z.‘cCi• a 'us' , -
DIRECTORS:
II. Nance. M. D. Motley, 'Into. D. 11.ilinc.., Z. T. Lacey, John w. Ilandberry, Thu.. AV. Baker
.1 14. Parrish. n I: : r 
lo W.olker
Parrish, Buci--..-ra_er dsz Co..,











Repairs Promptly Attended to.
W. et. WIIEF LER 
!
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
MACCO WAREHOUSEMEN EA COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WAREHOUSE.
I:a...I-110lb. :111(1 Radi..s.] streeta.
Hopkinsvi!le, . . Ky.
t . • . 1,1 us i• cotered in...ranee
. :1. Fri X 0 N. Clerk. '
1 it Ill VC.1 lit is
LI• a band•oniely p,- r •• : month') I ••} ' '0 R16111ALILLOSTIO101111, b. ,' -a, homelike. we,--.Me, •nd A Cl t HATE rural .ktberiti,.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL BINDS,






Hancock, Fraser $c Ragsdale,
PROPRIE1 CRS --
Itaibsoot str,,•t.
CLAAKSViLLE, TENN. I it. • , • • . s OA I.E. 'salesman.
W. T. TA N DA , Book -Keeper
• #11 • . • • 1.1111. . It I ,,itouttta. ass.1.13.4, • 1..1%aneee.seaffe ,...r•.r
naorels.
e'..:.".01.1%.B.1-..3r171.1=itterwto. I quarter, plot bled for tt'lltil• au/ (said-den
































Mr. tleati- and wife htioe left thi- i•ity wiii be in this city this at el:. ansi ae
to reside serniasentli in Little %wk. Ark. 
Cal! cleft:Mild the quality of his ware
Mts., .1. 11. 1 ...per has rt•turusel from a ot-it to 
Withont fear of vont rittliction. •
t her .1.iiigr.ter. Mrs. .1 .1 1 It/nitwit. ,•f 1./1.14.
Joe Jessup, a colored workman en-w 1 111.• l'..1e111 Gale mar. left for
Allintilioth. III.. be gone a 'a eel. on ite-iness !gaged in LeJtling cabbage lur Mr. Wm.
mls# icicle Das ison and Mr Aehlan liraper. COastli is autilOritY for the statement
of Lafayette. -pent Lc.' awl 'nudity in the that he (ousel one sraik heariog thirty-
cst . , three distinct heads. se %sere ar-
Mr'"" " ""'"' a" M's LH° "h."- "r ranged in a beautiful cluster a•i‘i eas-
Earlington, are s 1-iting the Lionly of Hr. '
isrcil about fair feet diatneter. 1
Mr. Frank M. atilt leo. !tie sitslonoCe Mr. 11141 4! a very
mseset pulng irelaile:15a11. .I1 list ,-.1, I narrow recape esterilit). Ile attemp-
tett to cross the railroad track iii front Of
Mies Ines- of i ref ton. 
-+""" the incoming express train, and
ofo In the eity la•I 11... ..1 Mra
/Nett ander. 
I Planting the distant* of the train, lie
m iss Kate 11/lio 101. I•Ilini I hart Iy ret•a14,1 %Rh his life, as he got
friends in Istesiry, return...I to her sh iterise0 jOat time to miss the 1'11W.
Bon 1.1.1.1.11 1
Mr .1. h nant return.. 1 freisi vs.it le e Geo. N. Johnson ',vino sued
two marriage ceremonies %Waist the last
fee oerki. The flr.t iserriage
of Joseph J. Putty to Mi.* Mary Sher-
reit. tiw residence of Mr. We. Slier-
reit, four utiles nortit ot ts, city, No-
vesittwr nth. lite tither as the mar-
riage o., Nov. 22, id' Mr. .I.N. Vaitlittover
to Miss E. M. Elkins, at the residence of
the bride's father, near 117tle.i 'a Mill.
!Ivor.) Hollitri was tried briers. Ea-
quire'. A tialerstit, and Burgers Ineelay
on ate charge of wounding and cutting
Wilde Callis, colored. 'I lie hole of ti,e
cutting are aril known. The .boy Was
kitockel senseless mei, left lyieg rait the
Walt, 1 akeloma; blew Gamble!, Pun; David
Street. who; 1110,1-t brutal aii4.3411t.
Compton awl wife, Longview, were in tlie city
After hearieg the evidence. the Jeeticee
Saturday
Lee. A. M. Iiendersou, mt. vsrasn: W. A 114151 Bullard over under a bowl of $500
Dalin. krlieY's; J • T. liamearle. an'i wife delattli of add. Is he was eetit 10 jail'.
Mrs. . J., um, New stead : IA
F. :..11) re., Walkouts; Lee awl .t
tayee, Beverly; 1. E. Booker. Beserly Roy
Salmon. t paws; Henan, 3litior and wife.
Bervrly, were in the city yeeterday •
Mr Ferdinand Petech an 1 daughter, Ire:re-
view; A. SV. I Member.. Feud ten, .1 V.
Hall, Bennettstutin; W. flatly, rofti.n;
Dr. W. Williams. Church O. F. carter.
H. A Lunderwan, atel W. T. Prim Elmo;
Mrs Dr. Lacey and Mis, Lunn* Elgin. Fair-
view; W. 31 Rogers, Kelley's: were in the su.t
Thureday
Mr Jeilepn Knight, of Organeue. J. M. I. Ar-
ley stel B. F. Yancey, of Fruit Hill. Jack
Drakes, of Mannington. Flavius Northington.
of Pee Dee, Require J. II. Durham. of 1 rof ton,
Layton. of Fairview, Bea Carter. et Pee Dee
W. 1 . I diver,of Zhao, .1 If Thornhill. ef Tren-
too. t It Rutherford awl 4 . W. Ware, of
Trenton. were in the ray yesterday
Mr John Baron. RoarIng gs poem; N.
Folwards and B. B. Nance and wife. Pee Dee:
!Lenard Blanks, Wallonia; W..1. Blank., t, e-
t/ rulean spring.; J T. stegar, Bevely; Erg W.
I Wood. Sinking Fork; Miss Pattie Inirrott,
L oigv iew; J Johneon awl a de.
Pack tides, Carroitaliors; nigh:. urge-
✓etie; Clay Catlett. Elmo ,Ilwen. in ilic i it..
e".
tester ee 140 sod tat per ceist. of the pear Preebyterien rhatreli to xt Sivelsy even- injanst. Mr.. Dodds and child, 
it , n getter
trees. Dravidian; say tn. coming Ing to hold a ea i prase- mesaing. an,. bt,lly i,,j,,reil. 
I hutch W tuerved and
ss, atr Legere filled the t
Leer-. The young la
is a candidate for County lei I. II. _
It is understood here that Lustig west. plessaitt trip.
A Painful Accident.
county, a huge mune is legion, feel quite
an interest le Ida 'tweets. lie Is a mag- Rev. J. '1'. Barrow , who bas beeu
eiticent tap. of a Patittaant and allY holding a protraettel meetleg In eumitec-
eottimmtity *tonal be proud of 1111n• ills don with Rev. 11 W. Morehead, at New
long career as jailer of that &vitro. has Bethel church Lyon comity, gives us
wade hint quire popular with his 11..0- the ',Articular* of a paInfdl accident that
pie, told we predict that lie will be hard wowed near thet church last Thitraday
to bra Ti)ars. eveilieg. As the congregation was
urea. The Chicago Ted,my, says that Our distinguished contemporary 14 gathering for evening aervices, a horde
the great fruit orchard* in central Illi- joist mod asettrate ill ha estintate of Mr. driven by Mr. bodes/ft ran away, throw-
Iletra are rapidly ageltrg to decay. Two Long. He has been faithful as an ofil- lug himself and a gentle/nail with him
yeara ago the export ot apple* front see, steadfast as a Deemer:It, al.wsYs out of the buggy, elightly Injuring lealt 4.,„ t„. ,ti ,
Champaign county, exceeded arty thou- true as a id..inael. and "that a ill „t t i„ ightei.es1 animal plunged app:
sand forshels, to ma trlbg MI" ' ' o. into t (eh"' se spriiig wagon filled
A convention of Southern bu*inese
Ten is called to carotene In Savannah,
Ga., Tuesday, Nov. Val, to consider
; the best means, to be adopted for the hes
arrovement of Southern harbors. After
tlue eonseritiou shall have matured a
plait of action Congresie will be me-
' moralized to assist in the enterpriee.
So great liar been the interest manifes- son Wag SS a yards e I ile the best cam-
ted by Southern people in this matter let's hair was Sir' a p tern. This class :
that every town in the South over 5,000 ?, of good's before the w could no: hase
1 -inhabitants is invited to send delegates, been sold for less than double the abose
; By this provision Hopkinsville is al- Priee,• to all style of die" g°'"1"
hoard two repreiteetativett and Judge there Ilasi been a lar decline, eta I s
Petree, its chairman of the City Comwil, body call dress well comparativela
little money.
Revival of the Rushe▪ e a Outlook -South-
ward
We are under obligation. to Mr. Will Hayes,
of Denison. Texas, for late texas papers
. pant a friendly call saturtay
we are glad to see Mr. lien Thome-en
streets again.
Wm. Whitton and eon. of askes , rrt•
city Sat unlay
Mr. hi. Ilates,of station. was in the
eity yesterday
Mr T W Buettner and wife. of 11,
are to tee city
Mr. J• K. kentiriva.isst t larkr‘ We, %vas. at II,.
Phoenix Friday.
Mr Mae Bantett. sate. la u settee Kire
Cammie Manta.
Mr. Jet %swot. of Canoe as county , .• %idea.
frittel• us Devitt
Mier Valise N ow •te a.1, 1•111111(
fr14.111141111 the troy
Mr. t'neles of AL-1rtott* Cas' lb
the city Wsslaceday.
mr. J. N. Wathall anti .4.111. Of et. Bethlehem,
Tenn., are in the city.
Mr. Janie. Itieliantson. of Leru'aein syrdigs.
in the city Thursday
MIna H u mine*, of Montgom. ry . as in
the city -lotus day sle petee.
Mr..1.W and e-ear II AU ,,crr'...• 11111,
were in she city yeeterd:y.
vollatr rlaborntely trimmed
t eatight lisrge
with pearl imattoneuterie, metal
helmet ow I iti A trap aiiiidsf 1.1glit near , „ , „
lomat veil eompletssi the vostittete. Nov-
eity. Its a sot. Iheasbile.1 tour feet
er %MA Iltrir A lairer bride and she
thret. inches from, tip 1.1 Op.
looked the very image of loveliness.
Illa* Alice 1140* us ill move bt r Mr. Buckner is a young gentleman of
tiers. Fiore iota tire rooms user Jones A superior manly qualities. He is a ell
Co., on tiw let of .1:memos From 'low knbwn to the people of this county and
on she is ill carer epevial 1i:erg:dos. 
is to be congratulated on hia happy se-
We learn from a gentleman well paws lection of *companion for life. The
test such matters that live deer Piave bride Is a daughter of Ilr. W. L. Trice
klr. Mai Mendel 1133 gone East t ,lest been killed within the last tc It slays in and is a young lady of the highest wo-
of gieets for Mr. John Moyen 
Wildcat *lend +even 111; lid earl, tinselly culture. We a ish then) all the
Misr Minnie McDougahof Ky . is of joys amid happiness ttf life-and may
visiting M10.1 Anna 4 ushwan.
chief a Biggerniati, Providence deal out care* and sorrows
Mr R .. minders awl a .fe.* of L.i.iy side. found a coat ms the p;,„„ic„t Moto" sparingly them. After the marriagewere at the Phoeurt Thunelay.
Mr Ed Street and lady passed through the that bail eti 'silently been forgletteli by ceremony the company assetabled at
the residence of the father of the groom,city yesterday enroute to at:ic the boy to abide it belongs. 'I 'WOW tier
can get it by esitieg at tolice headgear. Mr. S. G. Buckner, where all elegant
tens. supoer wise served.
the young ladles looked their lovell-Sheriff John Boyd, of Chrifithoi cotfu-
the est and all as mirth and jollity till a
ty, has bougltt of J. C. MeCrery
late hour. Among the coettintre no-
Tliadrus Wright, Sinking Fork; W. It. 'Jae.
Pon, were in the city Tuesday .
Ifewlitt, of Princeton. is s 1-.11.111g
her mother, Mrs. Mary Ana Le3S ell
Mr. S. R. lecken. of the nen) of 15e A is,
Fairview, was sts our onice eaturlay
Dr J. H. Armstrong awl Thos. 111., the. of the countire of Hopkina, Webster and
Fairview, were in the city yeetentay. Caldwell. A model of this gate can be
Nr. James liet.t hae accepted the meet lop of








Yr. Wriaht In Paducah.
Kr, Chas. rum. is in Greenville.
Mr Joseph Eloyd io in Princeton.
le D t Bell spent ..atunlay In Elkit.n.
P. "Iwo hale rrtur6ed t)""'I'''''• Burn tO the w ife of Mri !tarry \C- ;
A BRILLIANT WEBBING. SAM JONES. 1. M. ( . A. PREFERRED 141 ICA
; The Y. SI. C. A. held an enthusiastic -suss-sue--
tio,wc„ ,,,tal„rArd. Tau hundred and fifty Invited gut•sts
direst watch. repairi4g in the city il'enibled at 
the Baptiat church Thera-
•
is done at llowe'a.
Grand l'a Cooper mys w made a mho
take. It is a boy.
For 1Mt of for erde John W
Pattie, see fourth page.
We bear of a great deal oil petty t idev
ery around the eity of iafe.
A :second hanti parlor etd% t -gotta a
new-tor sale at a bargain. Apply a
this office.
Mina Loulic Watkins was in the city yesterday. One-liner, of Longviest , ;Wednesday
Mr. J.11. Ware spent Monday at 1 larksville laud, a girl.
J p. Watson, of I ens, was in the I :ty Satur-
day.
Mr. N It Nixoo. of Con, so as in the eity Th ore
day.
Mr. W. West, of tilasgow,a a. in the city I
Kretlay
Sir K. Torsan. or 4 Adis, 55 as in the city
Friday.
Baraes, of Fruit 110.1. et as in the edy
-.iturday
Mr. W IL .1. Marine. of Maeon„ 0., Is no.. is :
in the 1.14% 1
I
Mr. W s _tsiden. of Eddy s ilk, a as in the 1-, ne convened Monday, Nov. MAI, to (lie-
city Imlay. l pOde of the civil docket.
Mr..1 E. t ',ft of Crofton, a a.. in the city I
1 'Thoe.G.Gaittearissa purchased of A.11',Wedset.lar.
.,,,,, in the I Chiles tits State of Tennessee for the *aleMiss Annie Radford, of tongs .tos , . serail silk, and Miss Florence Steinha-
city Friday I OI the t7lailleott Patent Gate. gen, in blue silk. The two lovely chit-
Dr. T. 6 Braoking. the eminent "enlists. is itt 
l
Mr. John Boyd hes bought the real- dren marched to Me gateway, and
he Ph.traix. ' deuce tortnerly belonging to lIrs. Eliza opening it stood for the bride and groom
"" th': A. Hayes. 011 V irgillin StrUel. to pass through. Just as they mounted
Born to tlo. o lie of M r..1. .1, Chats- the pulpit the miniater, Rev. J. N.
1
Mr. J. B. Lauder least +tight and
moveato the A. V. Tow eel piece jost
north of town.
day night to witnesa the marriage of
Mr. 'Joseph C. Buckner to Miss Mary
I
4 1. Trier. The church was handeontely
[ decorated. At the entl of the central
idle next to the pulpit a beautiful ever-
green arch was arranged. 'The cedar
had here era-emit/eel and in the brilliant
gas light it sparkled like • crown of
diamonds. Swueg between the perpen-
divider's Was a jeweled gate with frosted
pelmets. Suopended from the arch
were the monegrama initials of the
contracting parties, worked out in all
elaborate demist) of red and white roses. ,
The vs hole (ledge was an artistic tri-
umplt anal added a charm to the brilliant
°cession. 'flie reading desk has! been
rt moved from the pulpit, which was
The Y• A• will West ill' the bare save two elaborate bouquets as or-
Methotliat church every Tut-tatty night, lament* at either corner. Promptly at
until further notice. 9 o'cloek the wedding march *omitted
The *tore ovine in the Latham and and the bridal party entered. The nett-
Beard blocks are about completed and
will soon be oceupied.
n h.,
stuart. of Over Tenn., 5.,rmally of thie
seen at Court-house.
We received this week a jug of Pow-
ell's celebrated crab eider fr  Mr. C.S.
Baldwin, of Madiaonville. It is a moot
excellent Jrticle of cider. 'file agent
relati se. in Met co. Mr.. i.ant will net return
fee seseral week,
we are glad te see our friewl, Mr. Ben Ea-
aterti..$1, the .arert , Atter 3 pro-
tracted Muer* of three mouth...
W. T sinking Fork; K.I Boyd.
Church hid; .t elver. Elmo; .5. II. Lay tie,
▪ ww, aere it, the eity saturisy
Mr. Frenk Hotly , of A n- tn. TeN.is,lias nel tit n-
lorictte kfter t isit to friends ,n county .
Mrs litouy leI11.11n lit r • 10.1.1 %I .1111:-
user.
• J. K sst Pelatsr
tombs. of Laekey. W Itradier, of rofton,
W P'Pool„ of m•bree Lit). ere in the city
Trulay
T H. litenehaw, Sinking Fork; Horrace Buck-
ner awl James Bradshaw, Lonrview ; • .1.
time past by pleking the mortor front
bete een the stone- of the parapet on
Main .street briage. A fea
sts, 1st t•tr
eti •-• -Ill 10 ;on . Tli•• hast
its all fertile, f1.1. ei:0••• of per.utie Ito
delight in waraolily de-troying prop-
tarty, defacing signs, unhinging gates,
tweaking door-bells, and throwing
stones through the costly windows trf
churches. aka public halls. These van-
dals may conseqiiently expect to eon-
thine their pastime of rock-tumbling
until the a hole parapet is the bot-
tom of the river. As the caps of thb
Princeton street bridge are clamped with
iron, the. destructivee will be com-
pelled to Ilse dynamite cartrirlgee, alter
Moaday. they *hall have exhausted their sre-
-ourcee on the other bridge. The Main
, street bridge treeda the immediate at-New Magistrates.
The Governor lout appointed .las. of the Authorities.
Steele Magistrate in the Mt. N'ernoti
distrIst, No. 2, in the place of M.
B. Layton resigned, al‘o J. H. Dur-
ham in Scatee Mill diatrict, No. 9, in
the place of II. L. lloit resigned. Both
of the re gentlemen have qualified




We have been furnished a second time
the loss sutained in the Fairview tire tr-y
one of the merchanta of that place. The
estimates below given are supported to
be about accurate.
Dr. Robert Armstrong ',Mee
and fixtures $ 1,200.
Same-store hottee 2,000.
Pye & Inekena stock 14)00.




At the residence of the bride'r; parents,
Mt. CAR its G. Lane wet married lo M iss
Annie P. Ms milay 4ilortiltig
at 9. o'clock, Rev. Mr. Ilighant officia-
ting. The marrie.1 emtple left immedi-
ately for an extensive bridal tour to St.
Louis, Kali.:01 City, Texas am' Nea
orleates They extwet to be. abeent
about fifteen dips, The contracting
parties are welt known atedety people.
3liet Coalmine is a charming young la-
. uly. For a munber of years she fete
been a relgeing belle. Bright, winsome,
!sweet iti disposition, kind and generous,
she is w, II alialitied to Hess a home.
Mr. Latte one of our leadisig young
niers. Ile has long beers prorninent
birsiness 111:111, awl it) Isis new departure
We N. WI hillb gerierotos allowance of
comfort, pleasure awl liatipiness.
Total lora 16,100. A Deserved Compliment.
'The property wart thawed- ee follow.:





The hill country in the Northern part
of Christian lign be made very profita-
ble ifjnalielonsly planted In orcharule,
w Olt selections of the proper rapers-
pc!, at Cadiz, Stilitily night, a girl. Prestridge. entered front hie study on
' liere'a to you Grand PA Cooper. the lett, and in (+age and beautiful Ian-
Rt. Rev. Bieltrap Dudley %ell preach
irt trowe Church Episcopal' on Sun-
tau next. the 29th test., at II .t. M. and
7 P. 31.
Polk t analer will m li his atoek sale
next Somalis in he el of flee Jetta.)
M 'leis 'toss • atol if, rp,  tilt .1a}latii
guage joined the two puking hearts for
life. At the conclitaion of the ceremoity
the bridal party marched out in reverse
order atm the central tele. The bride
are skewed in %bite silk made entrain,
almitel Real tilled in a ith IA1*. Cho en-
(Ire truant 1\ AP isi pearl pnaamenterie,
The tatraage thilpheti with ahreeoltiot,
A special term of Circuit Court will
right to sell t hillcot is patent gate in
•
Main Street Bridge. . bration processione, banners' and fire-
'torts,. have no part. Family re-imbrue
around the old familitr fire-aide, social
Some devotees of muscular spo-t,
gatherings and greetings around the ta-
lent. hien ansusi.:g thessiselvt iS, for mune
We where the noble American Bird of
t ,
ticed were the following: Miss Alex-
ander, Harrodeburg, light blue satin,
oriental lace; Miss Houston, Shelby-
ville. Tenn., cream brocade silk, pearls;
Miss Susie K1111'110'4, a hite caeluitere;
Miss FratikieCamplwil,black pekin silk,
natural flowers: Sties Ida Williams,
pink citeillitere anal silk, gamete; Miss
Hose Steinliagen, green silk, Caltle0a
‘2111111Illie Martin, embroidered
camel's hair; 31 iaa Mary Campbell,
green tied red satin, oriental lace; Miss
Mamie Henry, black silk, cut jet ; Miss
Matlie Fairleigh, blue velvet and lace;
3lits4 Willie Wallace, blue oath', lace
overdress; Mies4 Corrle Phelps, cream
orieetal lace, amethysts; Mies
Mettle lliskin in, crimson punk, black
lace overdress; 3Iiss canridwit,
. cream ca-butere, duchess' lace; Mies
Fiera 'trice, alike silk, oriental lace;
31ies Kate Wooldridge, pink sends, gnr-
net trivet ; 3114 tactile Wooldridge,
white bowel., routs train; 3lior John-
; nie Mille, brocaded velvet. The young
genflenten presets! *ere Messrs. How-
1
ell lately, Jettette Henry. John Bur-
! root, Toni Petree, Gray Leak. J01111
FrIaltd, Sohn Breathitt, Ed tarok, Will
!Cooper, Colie Slaughter, Belly Waller,
i 
Henry Wellace, Granville Medley, Bry-
'leper, Henry Stites, Ira Smith, Jim
I Fletcher, Will Tandy. Henry Aber-
' nathy. George Campbell, Frank Buck-
tier, Frank and Rot) Wooldridge, Liv-
: itsgston awl U pall w Buckner. There
has never twee a mere beautiful wed-
dieg serviee llopkiessville and cer-
tainly never was company more de-
entertained than by Mr. and
311- Beckett-.
Tarirtiati, NIA Isis' Malty friend,. in title
The business unitises
South and Weat Is ver
have been atemulent,




Hume's History of Eng-
land.







Resp't 1. D. McPherson.
Cider Made of Apples
tai - tee, abides:tie and retail,
lit .1 II ielereon, Virginia et reet.
I). it.11tN ES.
Fruit Hill, Ky.
If you want the lipst coal
Central Cit
soot is.s 1.. 1 oulks
N. It. E.11111111,1.4 W ill *ell at 11111ili, 311e-
throughout toe tion, on Nov. 3001, on his stroll, la inies,
(rem the city, a pail of line mules. threebright, harvests hor.es, crop of tobacco, heed ot Jereey
e public health I. reaper, Benthire bogs, As.
Wary maladies, Terms made krown on day of sale.
and prosperity has two ght an Increased
patronage to The Lo Asians State Lot- To the eople of Chris-
tery Oil IWeOilia, of it* 
well-Pstabli'l". tian an ADJOINING.
character for honest ni tiagentent, midst
the sole direction of G G. T. Beau- 
! counties, to the people
of Kentucky and adjoin-regard of La., and J fled A. Early of '
Va. On Tuesday, 150). 1885, the 'ing States, to the peo-
,kle of the United States187th Monthly. and thelGrand Semi-An-
nual Drawing will scatter 022,600 all adjoining countries.
over to holders of tickets' at $10 or frac- 
I say COME! I HAVE
tion of tenths at $1 , el! All inn 'mot-
in for all.New is roo_
111.
and sherries', w 'eras- -„t ,tt• I it large . , in , i I. ,,„,,,,,.. 
- _ -so.. - --
qUantit.hol. oi* year the sup: • 'Too i. , 
• ....-.- 
Ns, ith i•esstsle. 'I I.s• lissr-s . attache,' t ,, The Oyster mapper.
,
leas 1.1suesi half enough for 
111.10e 11/11 The German Lutherana.
.iitaptiti... and they are tieing -1,1.10-• in 
-- -
by the cer-Inoti front 
snootier.' 
Illiools.', Alt the il.eriii ..,‘ I...ihe, tit- ie th. .• t:. 1.. ...., ,,,,,,,, 
„,,,, „ .,,,....... gni.
The past two a itstera liave killed 
n,nrei 1 and vieinity Ate 1..1n...tea I.,   
. i., '''''  te.t ut mow* erre etampederi and 1
' Oysters were served in
11•1. w.ove
Tlirettlny flight. ,
all styles soil the
e-ree their riders throuell and lime or lest) 
ulelicaries of the twee) aere supplied
f the apple 
trees soil the 
I,Art•titt•rrt trbi the. N &alit illy t t
- I
ter, if us severe as tile red two, will The I 'nes
hardly leave a isea;titv 31,1sle pe 
• Pat Mors.
tree in .1 -- 
• /•8 11 114' .1111.11•1
MrPntier11 ti11,111.1 e1111.1.11.: 1 ss 1.I 
1.3. 1, ii.0 1 -1 1 ,. • .• 5 .. ••. .1
4.- • .1 brothers, livsng its the "r Ot.tql Pitt it )1 I and 'natty ti Miremene viaitcar
conetentiy growing demand for prod a hich tine. the elistrelt a ill put in 
ten' portion 01' this comity sold thirtyet
apples anti peaelies, In view of the de gstod aorklog order We ars- glad 
to (mad of fat hogs nere yester lay to
licit in the North Weet. They have the t,.. that 0118 Cillift It org tills 
Milli LO rs & Croft, of Crofton. The
advantage of climate and latitude. p. siesta y tweet ss .
The Holiday.
--
1 The IS stisitlea of Thanksgiving are
ainwet us holly of a social amid domestic
nature. It is a holiday in allots,- (ale-
the Banquet lies in state, with plumes of
celery nodding ever hid diecrowned
head form the 'true Thanksgiving cele-
bration. Grand was the turkey-gohbier as
he etrotted with expanded feathers in
the outshine, but in this closing scene,
the spectators all declare that no act of
lair life became him "like the leaving of
it."
This 'icy of good fellowehin serves as
a graceful and becoming introduction of
the two more stirring and brilliant mid-
winter holidays %Welt all Christendom
ju sins in' celebrating. los still mnall voice
begineing in the family circle, is the
irreluele to a louder strain. Stettin their
headlong pursuit of selfish :time, whose
value the'y calculate by the percentage
of gain, are much in need of holidays to
emote!' and soften the rough features of
their nature. Therefore let all that is
gentle, greatful add kind in the soul
expand and develop in tha general glow
of Thatikagiving Day.
On to Savannah.
pet, comforts tle 
at the lowest prices Ichairs, desks MA tablee, and supplied
with magazine'', anal
tants of the day, sunlit
blessing.
No aunts clil exalt
IOW' mud gloom which
and often overcome it
of active minds awl rort
in their leisure hours,
and old assuciatiott
place. •
It is one of the nobitiat thole' of a eita
where temptation's t
many, to throw open ti
arranged reading-roo
men and the stranger,
a ith the Melilla of a It
and entertainment, in
tilsripation are
me aurora of a well _
u to the young Try the (!entral City Coal,
Diepeme
a cozy's house-like
fled easy, informal teitrattee, arid every .
shall al ways is it RE\TT A cottage ot) Highpublic room vsliere ley
requirement of eomfor .
This mape. encycl petlias, lexicen- '
and other instructiv publications e;
refereece, to be (omit at melt a read- I
ing-room would be a wale' of talaea-
tion. for hundrede of -clung etraiug, ;
many residents mild find melt a ,
plaee one of lastitig ivantage to them- I
erives. If the ene getic and public
spirited oung men of businees, who ars
engaged in the Young Men's Christian
St., ettetainieg 4
rumen*. Apply at
IL- office or to Maj. J. W. Breathitt.
- - -
For first-class horse-
shoeing go to G. W.
Steele's shop on Rus-
sellville street. He has
the only practical horse
shoers in the city.
Th"""  "His a hil" II" "eel' city. If y o u want adie.,.iv..41 by mutual consent. Either of
the late firm is authorized to 'settle out- !
standing busineee. handsome and pretty
E. G. ( ' A 1.1.1 -
J . 1). MAYS. - CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
E. G. CALI et. T..I. Motown-. ,
Attorney at Law.; you need anything in
Callis & Co•7
Real Estate & Insurance Aunts,
110PliiNsV11.1.E. KY.,
Special attention pai.1 to ail visi te.
for collection entrusted to us. ()Rice ih
post-office building.
I teke Oda oppOilimity at returiiiioz
my sincere thasiks for the patronage
Itestoweil upon the hill' firm "5
Callia A. Hays, and I cordially recom-
mend the lima of Callie & to no
friends,. Mr. 'ante, witlt wi  I let".
been iteseiciattel for more than 5 years, i-
too vs.ell known to the peopie of thi..
section hi the various litter in which oe
have twee engaged to require any word
front me. 31r. T..1. 3Iorrow, who saes
ereule me, is known to many. is a lawy.
by profesaion, a mu) of thuu imsitteas
talents it gelltlettlAti or OW highest
Integrity. solicit frion my friend-
their inittonage ft ir the new firm.
JAMES It. 11.tYS.
the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
loW. We have every-
thing in S t ap 1 e Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies. Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities
Carpets! Carpets!
Stemmery forSale! The best stock and
The isartisership iteretttitots existing
bet wren It. W , & W , Ware, under the prettiest designs ever
than name of Ware A Ware. has been dis-
solved. Their large Pt& Illooery on Male
St., llopkinsville, is for sale at a bargain.
_ _ 
We extend a cordial
I have in5,000 worth
clothing which I ain going to
close out at cost. I am go-
ing to quit the cothing busi-
ness and will dispo.se of my
entire stoek of ready made
clothing, consisting of all
styles and kinds of siVOTC(011s For Jailer.; We are :innounce W
and suits, at exactly what !,,t Craton. as a ra11.11,...le for drink!. of I linden
county. subieet to the :town of the 04.7,1.d-rail.
they CI 1st 11W. 'NIS IS 1 10 ail- Pao
is; a
Statt'Illl'Ilf. of What I am
to do. I mean just what
say. all I at4: is that you Ws,





Now is Your ChanceAssuociation, hall no o her object than tomake provision in lila direction for
.
ng some- 
Go to A H. Anderson'sotrittigera and itomeleit young men who I
enjoy reeding but lac means to juatits, Parties wanti
theirdaste, they awl deserve getreisi thing nice in the way of 
to buy your best Gro-
encoiaragement. a Christmas Present 
ceries. I have just re-
walls. should call and examine 
ceived a lot of new crop
the following complete 
New Orleans Molas-
Sets of Books, which I 
ses. I receive daily freshtuers made use by
modistes for tlie Oysters in bulk at 50
ffer at COST,
e other day, that Bulwer Lytton's 
cents a quart.r $2,0o0, a Main 0
ta lmlsorted from Chas. Dickens.
Dress (
Speaking of fine d
fashionable New Yor
petty trite of $1,590
street merchant raid tl
the finest brocade veiv
France did not cost m
$35 a yard, or from
tern. The difference
and the dreasunaker'e
rich laces and orna
coot exceelle tlaat of ti
the fatalist,. adds her
stilt is KWh hiug. The
the benefit of a fart
daughtere often rend
tl.e art of Mod veney
eerie. Tlowe hart beet
eit a ith no spot
since of home to
r at Wine board-
ci at their places
re than $30 and ,




e dress. To th -
barge and the re-
bid repeated for
de:ethic wife at, '
,t a knowledge et
ece.0 try to PM
a fearked
liar named Prof..I. 11'. Rust and Col.
J. W. McPherson as delegates. Should
these getitletsten not be able to attend
smile ether tett %ill be selected, mid as
expesises ate paid, it will uloubtlerm
Ilse a awns then took It glut awl rats
t say throe leg all et ow eecepante out I
,, isjer is's :nil... 11..1.1.. 1.4.
• ft I hogs averaged 3IG pound's, at
tion In time prices o floe dress tabs i -
it,witliiirthe past few .eara. 'the mer-
chant referred to oh erved that 11111els
finer goods were so d here now that,
there were tett year
cost of silks and velve
(lifted. Goods were
now %inch no niter
ventured to bring beft
moat costly brocade a
A Nevi Era Reoortier Interviews the
I • I .
When the north-bound passenger train
pulled into the depot Saturday morning,
a representative of this paper bounced
aboard and made a tour of the cars. As
he entered the parlor ear the gentleman-
ly conductor, Mr. Gee. White, told him
that the the grest Southern oracle, Rev.
Sam Jones' could be found in the rear
ease in one of the elegant reclitting
chairs, and when he handed in hie card
the great divine arose and with a cordi-
al shake of the hand, told him "was glad
to kitow hint." Like all great men, Mr.
Jotter' is simple and unostentatious in
manner and is warm in his greetings.
lie does not cover hinted( ith a bor.
rowed dignity that is calculated to freeze
out those oho approach him. Embolde
era, Messrs. Bally Waller, Frank Buck- ened by the genial dispoaitida of the
Her, Upsliaw Buckner, and Livingston great preacher, the reporter felt at liber-
Buckner, entered down the side isles ty to ask a few questions. Mr. Jones
and mounting the pulpit stood facing said "that his general health was in a
each other on either side. The young splendid condition although lie seffered
couple came down the central isle pre- from temporary fatigue after seasons of
curtsied by Miss Mattie Buckner, in pink bard labor. Ile was now ott his way to
St. Louis where he expected to engage
in a great meeting."
"Mr. Jones, what do you think will
be the result of the prohibition agitation
in Atlanta?"
servwe Of song at the Methodiet churcl,
Sunday &atomises The church was
filled by 3 o'clock. A large part of the
audience weresyoung nien. Mr. W. W.
Clark, first Vice-Preeldeut, presided
Speeches were made by Revs. Thoma.
Bottontly, Prestridge, May and Capt.
Fitts. The meeting was a good one.1
The numerieal strength of the-organiza-
tiae is flow about aixty and conetantly ;
Will be in his new store
room ready to receive
customers next Mon-
day. He has purchas-
ed his stock with great
care and has spared
(t: 131... 3Fit, Ma C.> .A..71:11 SE;
NEW ORLEANS MOLASS.ES,
SUCAR, SYRUPS,
a few Teo-rule of that most Delightful Sweet from Louisiana. and very ssarce article,
W hit characteristic modesty the repor- 
Werra:sing. It is the purpose of the 'neither pains nor ex-13[3FrocjoiFID a.,
ter made a dash for the distinguished 
Aasociation.soon to open reading rooms pense in fitting up his'
and lecture rooms so that tiw younggentleman. Ile found him reclining at ' - store room in the mosttnen of theltown may have a place where
they ean profitably spend their even- modern style. He wi(1
legs. A series of lectures by first class keep a full line of
talent would be a means of intellectual
culture that IA Mich needed in our city,
The Y. M. C. A. is moving to the front
slowly but surely, and it will not be
long before they will be felt in thla
community.
TO THE SICK.
The attention or the reader is respect-
fully called to the advertisement ie
another column of Dr. Louis Turner, St.
Louis, 31o. Dr. Turner has hail an ex-
perience of over thirty years in private
and hospital practice ill the city of St.
Louis, anti stands at the bead of the pro-
fession in the treatment of all chronic
diseases. lie respectfully solicits all
cases of surgery requiring great skill,
and can fornieh rooms and board to all
"1 think the mea tire will certainly patient's a kiting to visit St. Louis andvi,
carry. '1'lle best peop e of the city are
waiting a mighty sr on this strong- to
lyae otrfetareteautl
t'ne'Sli.thettly)°tenWalrl niolifkaeirl a serir'colnalle-
hold of Satan. Thrlughout the entire diesaare. A fall c“eattaltation can be haul
State of Georgia the opts. are in strong
aympatity Mt the ni ventent."
"'The people of 1 Golder's/111e were
sadly dIsaptealfitel tit sou dill nut hold
a ineetleg here this ,a11; do you think
pet is III ever find tioni. to v010111'1 It fes
vival service for est";
, Yee. I Willa tomtit. to llopkitiaville,
Is was heisted sorry 0 elretimetativre
made a visit Oda fall 4uptsestible. Hoe-
ever, I hared to t•otnie next spring. It
is too late iii the measott now to attempt
a meeting, becatme you's haven't a room
large enough, and as 1 want to get into
one of your big warehottars, the weather
would be too cold for t le comfort of the
audiences. But I am coming next Spring
aml truer the muse slod may be glori-
fied."
At this point the trail' moved off and
the conversation was cut short. Mr.
lial Reid, who is us riting up the
"Dream of Ellen N.," fur the L. St N.
R. R., was in the car with Mr. Jones.
Mr. Reid is an accomplialtel gentleman.
and Ida last words were that lie had
never had a more agreeable traveling
companion then Sam Jones.
Reading Room Wanted.
With all 'ta commodious, comfortable,
and attractive churches, colleges and
halls, Hopkinsville has not one reading
room lucre a stranger etoppitig trio-
torridly, or a resident
or longer, to read tit
newspapers of the de
a day of the year a
ii go for an load
periodicals aisil
. There is not a
n there are not
visitors hi the city, la feel the need
of such a place, and w would he glad
to enjoy its advantakee. There are
many intelligeet you' g men here also,
engaged in businese,
a hicit bears the mud
them except their eh
ing house, and their
of biteineee. To thin
and active clams aapac
room provirled a ith ca
by sent for one dollar. No exhorbitant
charges made. Terms of treatment very
reamonable. .auldrese all letters to Itte.
1.to us Itaxest, aln RV..., St.
1.011111,
..11.1111141.•
Meeting 1br Ulmer* Ileard et Trade.
The 11111111/11 Meeting of lite Tultiteco
114410 Tettile Of 1% um
held nt the wile rooms Nov, Ith,
The usual businerta oas transmuted and
the follow leg 4 11..1 In is tat. electtal for
the ensuing year:
11. G. Abernathy, President.
C. F. Jarrett, W. G. Wheeler, Vice-
Presidents.
W. IL Faxon, Sec'y and Treasurer.
.C. F. Jarrett, Geo. V. Thompson, S.
G. Buckner, 11'. A. Lowry, W. E.
Ragsdale, Committee of Appeal:
'It was resolved that hereafter the
regular %seek!). tobacco sales should be-
gin upon Tureday and continue . from
day to day until concluded. 'File first
sale of neav tots:teen to Ise made on Wed-
nesulity, Dee. 2tid, to which date the
meeting was auljoutted.
W. II. is•xtte, See'y and Trearer.
The business done by the L. & N. It.
R., last month- is astonishing. 10,000,-





is one of the finest ever
brought to the city, con-
sisting of Dressing Cas-
es, Oder stands. Fine
Manicure Sets, Picture
large, intelligent frames, &c. A Fresh
"'s."1-"Imed stock always on hand
he triune's Jour buy my drugs in small
be an lecalculable quantities and frequent-
ly. and therefore they
matte the weari- are always fresh. My
often come over
prescription depart-igist silting men
lal treqwraineute, ment is complete and I
natty from home give my personal atten-
, la a strange tion to filling prescrip-
G. E. GAITHER.
and provide them 
suit! by E. I,. fouiks & Son.
ether, while Is,
hall greatly 41, -
sold freely Iwo.
head la (mid 11.1ie
tie! war. The
lul Isere this su-a-






it in their lie%
handed in hie spare quarter with doubled
W .1NTED--Good hook ageets for tho
, about $100.
willingness.' to be swrvied by etch fair
bawls. The receipts will amount to 
eits and vicinity for new English anti
German Nlagazires. Ashlrema, Interior-
i Lionel Publiehing Co., Cincinnati, Oltio.
i
and PATENT MEDI-
CINES, Also a large
supply of
1101,11) 11 GOO fS
of all Kinds and Prices.
PAINTS, OILS, and in
fact everything that
constitutes a First-class
Drug House kept con-
stantly on hand. His
old friends and patrons
will be cordially receiv-
ed, and while under ob-
ligations for past fav-





Blue Grass Seed. Red Top Seed, Timothy Seed. Clover Seed,
OAT, BARLEY, CARDEN SE2DS, Etc.,
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
IL 4o Wheat EIE
101" NAT 'Sr co r pi 4E5 ms,
FLORIDA ORANGES,
PURE CRAB APPLE CIDER,
:FROM AN ORCHARD IN OUR OWN coryn-
Macaroni,Vermicelli,Sago,deic.
CRUSNIAN &HOWARD,
His STORE ROOM is . Clarksvit to, Tennessee.gem of beauty and hist
stock is the most Com-
plot° and Carefully se- If you want the new-
lected ever brought to City Insurance Office•
the city. CALL and see est and latest things in
him, Fall and Summer
Farm. Wleasated.! ress GoodsA practical farmer o ants to rent or ' D
lease a farm for 18s5. Apply to Wheel-
er, Mills & CcL come right to my house
DISSOLUTION' and best stock in the
for I have the largest
Ntry'r 10, 1885.
FOR SEVEN YEARS.









Iron. Wagon I mhers,
sketesi. with the eve g Cliromelt•,
Mo., in answer to tee motors of a r.
said: -t'or ...Veil Scars I have beet. ails. , • ;1
cetarrli, awl daring that tante liaise been I rrol-
ed by .1‘ ctiaitivot tilt:1, stylish-. -S1111111111 •tictess.
soine doctor- told ine I had eonetiond ion For
pain Nero ... my forehead. A.I.I.,•1 te• that ails 
\ N I ) IR( )1)F2S !.,f m„,-„„. dropping. In 111.• 1111'..31. 3 rongli anti 11:1 , I ,....
lite tai-1 three tear- I lin.I a ....Tainted diseleiree i 3
b... itt 11.'1.100 . , elee. hlopel It,. I, .11'11Ig ill the
eilr-, Wei it inoieral feel .te. •.1 a ., i. lo •te. --
To-driy 1 3111 3. 55,11 1-• .-5.•.. Inas o., g.tlii.-1 
Court Street.thent tits assets- are, 1 ,s.s-,,,u, I is us. ,I,r.
litchi,' poliwl- and .i 4. I ,I.dect a i rie I' “I ins
swer, Its letter. sits e. ',Oil suffer] eg Inas' 4.i..st liopkinsville, - Kf.r,ttieky..44 ir.,,,,,,,. , ... - . , „,,„,., ,„• ,,,.•.,_,.., ,.. 
„„.
'17,11.:!,...',1-',',",..7,',..,.: MI ii . ha. oilier. at ...Its Wash-
oneton ii v., st I.iiii.. Mo., and has. sit a private ;
awl ha-paint praelicatof °ter thirt year*. treat-
ity'reamlinewsetaef •lefortan;yies iselidk-eitergerrsanisiiiipeis. ,i.. 
I I kinds of BoOk
pit ir lib Attieler'sil saiesse.• all curable News. '
Ily thy orlelnal system of iaitioniltation. I . ai,
treat pointed. I., !loot n. so,,......hilly ts. In Iser• 
1 \ Is.nol: 11,1111 \ is
..sti ss: s•tsnotillist loll. 1'11111 ails ran 1,.11•1111 1111' I., 1:Ort 111E11 111 the 1/1411 111311.11rt. On 0101'1 11 1,1
tuna cleirgi.• 1 .ili.11111111.•11 ;if ..11i.. awl I,  
Eviize "Nalill''13k.ii...i.:i.:.1.44z.,..- - ,!keel-. Heart, Ncrsi•-, t.eiter.il I edolity, hi, i 511.1 at the ten' lee est erases.'two on 111.../1.....of 1111. 111....1, eioisincli. Lis, 5.ail sti.ra.ea peesiliar tss the .e‘es• ‘ss eie.r1,,
thorougles Inse.ilgille saw r/1111.. Nominee! 
'Strayed. 2mail one loner oast tete Dos,' 1,,r a rah14,1161111M ion lio ii1311, on reeeies or a isi, ii i am I
faruisised'free to patient. If y on are sick or ' From 111:k plasse, 'ss iinie• fi  Itoettliss ille. ots
ailing, write me. Nu leiter. answered unlis. the t •nt.sis raw', about the ineldle 
of riepiessi •
liectsinpanled by 4 ele. lu stamps... Addinea• all ' her laid, a Itell) SliiittT-11401ts: 
4 1 1W. a illi n
lAettOcollineto. stlii n.u1:0101.'1.11HT.1:.nolLR, ain Washington ; 
few whits sn01-, '2 5 s;t1;.; ;•' . ... t . 5. „ ; 
_t
.. 
; Irrt ',Ir. 15 -
T
• .11111.--_
Rulldionm, Merelltawdit.e. 1.1 e t. nit Prrtssolia: Property geuerally
agairst los•• and sewage by
Fie, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclones
- Awl offers the latest avivanre in---
I1NTIEST.T 3FC.ALNTCM
Hates a- low .k. eon11.31-111., ' .elli
  e %reamed Floor I °riser Spring tilid - : • . tile. K y•




Fine Cutlery, Knives and Raiors!
HOUSE FURNiSHING GOODS!





Factory, Corner Virginia end Spring- Sts.,
HopkinsvilL-?, es Ky.
-KEEPS ON A N
riarriaus, Extomsioil rains;
Platform
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies.
1!!;', Various Other ilatelserne and Fashion-ode -
--





Ample accomodation for !elms '









J. M. HIPKINS I Ills 
Iletr- ‘ii.t 1 reditor.
e • e ....• c' '" 
..:....,••••-•" 7;4 -1., ". n.1 :1 uue apple orehard oft tie1;.."‘. •41'7.41:•rn
!. 11.111:: 
.1. I,' .... . 
•„ ,
141 ttNII--TT. place. The la eliesp and 11 e• n.1,1 
on eaey
Master tares'r terms.










Brandies and NV i
Fresh =
rs sea I ee ere
/V w.f./ 
Taw1,410.
--ALSO A FULL r -
dressed fowls and nice 'WELL PAID EMPLOYMENT FAMILYback-bones, spare-ribs !.9st to get
and juicy fresh meats
Full weights always
given. Call and see me.
J. H. WITTY.
eatt always be ateeured by voo, if you are a competent 
Shorthand Writer.
This you may heemne in a few ftenalte. at verv little 
exitesis••. be eniering the
Shorthand institute at Louisville, Ky , or Nashelie, 
Tenn.
While Shortlian•1 end Tv twin' eiting isoIt• A1 1 en I ...sr -1 
-.den the
ver, tu lien in 
PENMANsIIIP. ARIIIIME111 owl Its 
toe-M.1.1'1 N i. :.; ,...-.411s re
.ttes It to us
We Can Teach You by Mail as Thorough.
. 101- 1 ,rt- lilar. 11 HALF.. 
Prineitsle .sle.rt.ests.1 I a-11.-'s
Addie-t 1•Illit I' :11 Nesbit tile, 'resew.. or 11.4suitsville,
, mod eons enient point 
for yourself
GROBRIES
-I 411111) ale. anti Anti Ai the 
i11%%1.-.1 aL,
ittr
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY !













Itoeittuteilie e Lotion. No. N. . F. • A. al
,ee W. W. C ark. 14 '7
*, war 1 nonas. No wise
• . I . 14 eller, J. -
14. M. Eincleigh.%,
K. W. N. re .
Reyes it, -
Juho Moo .
W. K. Int. h • -
11.. t,.44 •.•. ,
'At I ' I
f.1
. • oot toll)
- I I , ,t4'11.14, I1ML, „ o..10,
' ' 1, ' • Dr. Rules Cough atrup coon tour 1.. , h._ ''
11 . rough 51 tra cr... Price pnly 33 I. is. • bow, • " " • ' " '"" """ "' o II
:.11.C.-.1 1., the sank. 1 teitih. rat'. and
--one Net, allil. II A‘.1..t1o.
" .411'11 V. it, giv. it absolute intlept. disagree v. ith 1sressaassate........s.A.N.1111 
:mil national mitt reigtity. ThisComp. G. W. !Javier. Tr. clear/y draw





stood on the .41 ewalk
Heusi.. a lieu te of t
he other :
"say, Neil, g ont to the
iiite I 'dot% I was dowo 1.1
"t 11IO 104,11 WI IP 111441IIII dor or
,1„, 1 ,1... k, lot ligh from o Ittilllotti
I fell uito I to the filalk
v.. ! 'wilt a al 11 11111411 tiniptattil
0, 0 i t treitglits III ).111") 411"
et I .. 11 ,111 14.1 C1111'111 1;
H. ‘,) *Vapid* 111311
la tier hint. Well,
ova 1, she was taking
What 1 hey art Fighting About.
-•
A KIS. INN 'ENIE•
%time Very St* ling 'elation. .4 a
,•. e of the Italian tliffitoltl- 
White ludo elluit.
I) tind 1:44-•i is malthig sitothei•
0.4‘ to epee otedat,4444eple.
Eall
eidiet c'oel rocif thol got Iter hoes of .
rather n1110
'.""""1 " "1"  "" t hie rgi"4" „l110r 111011.
;mutt, -t. that -he volt ate ry
Ism! it. that direcilthi-Ifossia nova get..
.tit thootoistilitloo too her old line III
1";.1,41 11,1' IltwO0'111 11/"Ir. 1111,111g
80."1 111P. g•41:01
• I 1 , 1.44 k ‘1 011
. I i41111 I
11.I.1 1.191011k ..1 111I• 1,
' .1 1. 1 11 I .1 I' 1-1
1.1 1 • I
igaith is VVealthl selicille as sort 41 a ilk hie bate t.eit'• W. b. LA rider, lin M.; . '1, si111.11441Zes 46 4111,MA NtilltitY le. K. I. aril England, Russia expected to 14: .v4t444 ens
practivaily contnol the free Stoteof
•Is. ...as:,st..,,_
, ... . so-4-1is' - --se
es. ..._
sr. K,. 0. 1"i'. v. (
" " II,it•vr st. Ge Jranssatto
•• •• noir I: Gen.
G•oi g.• ler. Ilrelate.
1. s..'ter. seri. NA
e.. sC.I Br.
R. M. or•e.tte, se. lir.
" II .1 liernat hy. Nt ar ler
•• •• W. Priteliett.Treamino.
" •• . .•lect., Recorder.
Wm. 0. Lawler, . of .
MOT lg.. 1.1:CANVII, 114/PKINa% :IAA cot,.
CIL, NO.364.
los. 1. Landes. Regent.
Chas. H. Dwiri. Pa-t R.:1cent







V tn. P. Witares. Seutinel.
eoho Mimeos, Guard.
Meets 9.I and-4th ThurselAys moralle
MO A 1 ..1NICOL"Nt IL NO.54 214./SEN V1:11% tkl
M. t.stine.Cistet Counaclor.
Jno. Young, V. C.
V. et rabo. Peet t ounselor
John n!:tir, Prviaie.
11.11. Harrtsan. Ke-order.
6 K. 4 Tr: ...serer.
L. P. Pit:. Marsha:.
M• am nee
ifecie:n h... el an I 1,4 Motility la
esek month.














Torero ary ease. With reach c,7.;• r tore; tocoi Fyne "
for six bezeetatmesceorideani•d aita r v e will
I h itte orn-tee to re-
turd the money if the trmitment dotaeot effect
sear-. Guaral.tese termed onlarbe
JOILNT C. WEST & CO ,
EC 2 W. 61 11,01S014 ST . CHICAGO. ILLS.,
t•hange all this. The advent or the
Gladstone Government into power in
England overthrew the whole Disraeli
scheme. It weakened British influence
in Routeelia just as it did in Egypt and
Afghanistan. In Eastern Routnella the
...tract of the a eakening of British Milo-
ence was the weakening of Turkish
  influence ne well-lbr Turkey never can
govern decently without the advice and
CHESAPEAKE. OHIO assistance of England-while the in,
spiring example of the free State of Bul-
garia stimniated the desire for lit-tus
mehan indehendeece. The result was
the recent litounittlian revolotion, and
the union of Eastern,Rouniella anti Bub,
wale by the commie' eorsent of the two
people-a union however, which has
not as yet been formally recognized by
the great powers uf Europe.
In the meantime Russia was unable
T - to carry out her desighs with reference
to the eontrol of Bulgaria. Prince Al-
Washington, exontier, of Bulgaria, proved to be a
patriot and a statesman. instead of a
poltroon and a bribed agent of Russia.
Baltimore and Morenver, the "Bulgarian atrocity''
racket did not WOrk among the people
of that country. They said it was true
thlt the Turkish government of Bulga-
ria had been very .bad: but they looked
upon sorrow-stricken Poland, with her
• standing army of :smote) Itue«ian regu-
lars. and they said that a ,Ituesian gov-
ernment of Bulgaria would be just as
. bad. So, both by the sentiment of theTo Memphis, 1 /aside, and the disposition of the gov-
ernment, Russian Infittence was ban-
from the Bulgarian coma.
When the annexation of Eastern
Rotanelia took place, therefore, Russia
oeve set :Olaf: raising seven distinet !
spevies of hades in the Balkan territoryd
she fomented a mar ol conquest on the !
part of se.rvia-a Cotintfy in Which Itthie
shin influence is munipotent-against
•!,.- • .
threw') harm a
gni ht. I,v sett! iine itt.:1 iittaelinient grow- wilco tirst st em, et,
:tog oet ot the Turke-Itassian ii ar II" I obst rvers•' a ..! e sea
its '•111:Iga: Ian atreciti. s," while. Lord , ...,te ,it 3 %sere evi ently
' Beetle-silt Id. the British premier, cal- and badly oets tett.
' 4 Ulattei on toeitredling Eastern Ronnie-
diffidently thr
t I oi-t as Ite cida rolled Egypt and Af-
chair aiiti gaze
:!:rtzTi: ;.: 4.listati. It a 35 to) 1).. 3 part of 16k
.11•0 '62. ' ' Fatal tertitory" and his "scientific 
a wish-l-niaye
pression on Id
' ,I...I-:°-„.. i if , .: die:" against litassitt, an extension of would reciprot
.;:atkt... :1 phoisate,a.g•telott, 31111 far-seeing Afghan Emboldened b
he then ventu
, •wee i ,.._
, • ,',",Inf; ; b I I dee the Treaty of Berlin, however. . . .. • --plat eu ins nr
• '", t''xl-ill the actidents of fate have 'operated to waist. ily thi
haled on the s
R. M. A in Irmin. Dictator.
John e;-r. V P. tater.
T. I.. sin.th. Ass". le:,•taid-r,
I. Borneo_ Reporter.
W. T. Tandy, F. Reperter.
.1. S. Forre:.i. Treassorer.
Hunter Wood, haplain.
J. M. 'tennis. fie•fical Esam.ner.
L P. Pays:I...Guide.
J. A. B. Johnion. !batik'', GI:art.
•. W. Oettelde GuaTd.
El EU...SRI:EN LODGE. NO. bt, K. OF P.
R W. licurv. c.
.1. K. C.
H. J. stit,-,e, V. c.
James Breathitt. Prelate.
J. W. Payne. K. of R. S
W. 4'. %Fright, 22. of r.
c. M. Mescbam, M. of E.
IL G. Reed, 11. at .4rms.
It. R. Ellis, In Guard.
M. . 2.7o. out Guard.; L. P.. DATiS, T.
for 1,. T.; .1..4. .ung. E. G. Sehree and John ,
W. Payne. T:escees W. I) TWA.
meets the 1'..1 an ith Thum-Mee in es-
My siesta.
spptivitfri Tl p [inuit L 11.11 J U.




New Orleans,ENDOWMF.NT RANK. K. OF P.
Meets every 3.1 Motelky in erery month.
C.31 Anderson Pres't.
J. K. Pr..... v. P --And A 1 P.r.ata
L It. nay... see'y and Treas.
KN1GHTs OF THE GOLDEN CROS.S. Arkanzact 4nd
the :st and Fr.i1.4.7t eaeh month
H. W. Nsewood. 26. C.
Mow+ A. Rogers. K. It.
Porter Scittn. E. K. R.




J. c. Day, S
Ascii.s; matt.:it ttfr- t- NiTED WORKMLN.
Tout cveetiag. It an.. 10.
W-. Lee. M. W.
A. S. al-1 well., G. F.
John Mosvea.
K. F. Week.
W. W. Twcmari. F.
W. . Whitt, It.
GREEN RIVER No. 34. I. 0 0. F.
tf. E. Wake. N. G.
F. F Henderson. V. G.
W. T. ft,n te. erey.
li. R. Beard. Treas.
Meets every ride:, night.
IlEtts.. ENt, Alf PmENT, NO. 31, I. 0. 0. F
. Wright, C. P.
Mecsmy. II. P.
lex tileblel, S. W.
. D. male, J. W.
K T. rare. eec'T
D. K. P. are:, Teta-.
!sedge metta let and 3.1 Thursday night-
iciiit)E0 or THE IRtre 'HALL
J'smes A. 1, ere. J. P. J.




John C. Mo. Herald.
Thorns-. .1. Main. ?rebate.
Louie soesessa.
Texasi
Throurh Tictzti, are ow on Sa e. chi! .Da or
addreas
A SpeciZo for 1 Disoaaf.:s of the
4
they did not iteeni te
a.. I teir protjtes wee, ,
) upon the white inlet




















ed side by side.
young, impuleive
t first he would
arms around her







big crowd had col-
; and the perform-
more intereeting.
en drawn side by
,re closely looking
when the climax
cited over to the
him.
wd upon the side-
"Encore !" "Yum,
onoe more" were
I on time. Mehl-
g eaept away in
and the girl arose
her arms around
, and kissed him
etir ioked.
lie swooped down
tomer fog upon a
him in. She sat
him with a' kiett-
Thompeon would
of her life to imi-
It was an rearth-
loon affet•tion-but
an the crowd could
ree show on! dead-
ir cheering alarmed
changed their po-
or AO a young men
-11 stairs Flom the
hed in perspiration
hat's the trouble?"




!here a as no tll
Bulgaria. She set Turkey and Greece.
I by the ears over that little stile of old
Thessitly that Greece has always cove-
ted. W hat she may have accomplished
• in the a ay ut intrigue at the t•ourt
VII.11118, 110 one knows.




his girl kiesine ea
the room up stair







A Powerful Temperauct. Factor.
Durnegtoso time k eye.
sollitlteneourly eith the movement Ito
1 e ( nitwits. church In favor of temper-
owe comes einiller one f • the
I•dolscoopiti (dottrel'. As !is a ell knots to,
; delionditattissot has of all the difreroli
anehes of the Protestant t.osifeselone
'domino' the 'matt liberal views on all
imithera, relatbig to the regulatlen tot
',liven. emitting, Hull !meet, ha mbetalited
troofft taklotg 101 ilelit* put, SP og
III.- P1 1611.0111111'll tempo
ed the boy ; '"there
t's only a fellow and
It other to death In
, and the b4e are
owe on the blind."
rted as if it) pud-
e rushing up stairs,
red faun view. In
gas in the room a as
I act.
Men Who hi Public.
A lx.ok mix it
l out. ways in which




An ohl-time gambler was seated in the fortune. The pub
L /-4,NAtv lobby of Willard's. Ilotel, an evening or forgets a faee in. it1
1•4 9!.., Ass, two ago. Ile looked the perfect picture constantly sets it
..`!. i ot misery, as he said to some acquain- count men I ke
. 0. 1 Lintee-: "Washington lo'fit what It used
' ' tu be, my boys. The law has killed and to keep their
make it a poll t to
• ,..! • e I
! gambling hery, and when I say that I Ingersoll att nds
I don't mean that you can't gamble if you goes on the ni
! want to. There are a few 'bract, gamea' gest crowd is ire
' of faro still running on the quiet, and
you woll't have much difficulty in find- If he walk- to Fit
seen by the gi ette
ing a pretty stiff game of poker going way, it is at 4,o'ci
, 011„ that is if you ere looking after that and ii heneve he
I Aq Io or amusemeot ; but %hat I mean io gtete for he 41 • it
that the gambler's are giving Washing- lie e.) c. At a im
ton the go-by. It isn't the same town the Casino, he
Tug cottAT , that it oat. ten years ago, when Johnny
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from her seat, fine





in ids lap and Mese(
ness which Lyttly
have given to year
tate upon the stage
quake of love-a si
it was rather more
stand, levee for a
head passes, and th
the lovers, ant they
eition. In a minut
came running do
block. He a as ha
and happiness, "
said he to a litt
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fRIggIviuM Ni I'. B. F.
Melee 14 and 9r1 Too-la- nights I'
C 'art street. 1....W.L.,,aes. W. Nt ; -
Deaner. Seerets, y.
MUSA DOR t TEMPLE, NO. es. e, F
Meet* bt sad 4th Tuerelays In each meant:.
D. F. Hall Po. tell's Mork I "net .at r.
Augusta Mottien. W. P; Carrie Banks, _IL
Rootlet self. Seer etery.
itttelif!tsVILLIA ?so. iszs. G. F.1 1
fir se Ir.
41 • :ers and ith Mondar night* at sodi
ore e He 41 tan dreet. horIcs
. • w,litele 4orst. V. is, lt. 1,0sas,
P. i lark it, po,
. met, “. X,
ire e,
led We-lassday n "hie et es.
- i• Johnem. N. tr 11.13sais P. •
CHURIIIES.
I. 9. nexcit-xato street, ..1.
Pres:ridge, paetor. nom illy School every Sub-
day Prayer meeting every Wellies-
eMy evebtrig.
CtiatSl'ILY iltaCN--Nsahville street, nee.
Win. 1,:al.isiv„ pastor. Sanaa,: Sehool eyerv
siunday morning. Prayer meeting every we&
even.ng. Regular stii.eee Sunday
morning an-le:ening.
If . (.1ion-li, S,.t.th-Nisetville street-11-v.
Ed. not: sry
i."ort...,g au I. ertning. senday Sehoo!
:auteler morning Pr;iyer nuet.:.,rg every 14-,
ne_wf.s.4- evcting.
Prttitiyterian f hi: I,' • osernlilr -
NashvUlie 1teK
War Se rvice.4 ever, ..t 11
k .t. and .
khoot every Sabha: ,; r,. .•
ateettr.g every W.i.innaloy . •
First Prenterterian urner 1.0,er •
&rev-Remo. n v it t street• }tee. Mob tgomeey Ma•
pastor. -ervieiel ea ety tiun.lAy At 11 o'cl,.•k, .1.
Inst a.14, o'cloek. p. ft:ebbs:1. School at J
elelOrk, a. tri. Prayer meeting Wertneielay
esening.
Catholic ckursh-Naisheine street-Rev. ft. P.
Feetan, pastor. Regina,' seri .cea every MID-
day Looming at to
Cumteerland Presnytenan Chore-n-14re. A.
(:. ease..r. Itcgular ,er%.ve- .r.p.h
bash at n k tu.1 . : .. ,th school
at 9:30 earl) rothbath morning erayer meeting
Thitrel iv at 7
Itegulur services at a quar-
ter 0. ele,en .1 . M., and ;:e.. o•clork
I'. M trey,' sunitty iwintay i•Sitio•.1 at nine
o'clock.
Trinity Meat" German Lntheran, Church-
Lovier's Place. Russelli ille street-Rev. Fraar
I.. Braun. pastor. Regulareerv,cee at 10:80 .1.
the kid and ith eundaya in eaeh month.
Smarter -setsool erery banlay aa,.rr.,ng at 9
e'ek.tit
Liberty Street Freeman': i bevel. 12. M. E. I
Charea, H. A. Stewart. pastor, Suielay Se.hoo!
at 9 a. oh; preachins every sunelay MOrn1110 at
El a. rn. and at night Prat-er meeting tsed-
ibeseely !a - tntetiLit 1::•:ay night.
CUNT Y DIRECTORY.
• clEf2t-IT sotiaT.
liftt Monday in Mareo *net septendeer.
S. Grace Joelge.
Jak B.Ganaett Commonwealth's Att'y.
B. T. trederwood Clerk.
Dohs Boyd Sheri 11
QUARTLIt.i.v 4,141 HT.
W. temtom Judge. '
Fee rtt. Monday in Atard. July. cichiber and
cot: NTY
rurst Mos m each month.IS_ r. w.o.tcoro Pr000ltna Jodie,
• 1 0,,w4v Anorheysaw w. Fereatnitt . . Coanty a_ six
COUNTY COURT OF LA Iffs.
Third 31..e.lei Octider and subjeet to cal
( oanty clerk.
.ssvlf.f.,K (ITT' 1.01-RT.
e a im 0:10 men
tie p.a ro -4 ht. r .t i el:50 a m sam eta
4:n p rn I :ea p
trrt. ie- •• p 11:11pin
1:011 p in
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country. Ali, there a as a game for
you'. I saw a Mall lose thirteen 41,000
miter there one evening at roulet te a it It
so many turns of the %heel. Ile made
big luso ove: it afterwards', and I be-





brief nide t it. p
haps blond ed
111.1 an. 111111/ 111
kipt Ole 104: Speilltkit ith1/111 oilet tr. ..441 I tigers:ell w lie
reminds. me one of tlt- slickest trit k- it„i
that I ever sti%c g!!!!!• I i ',lade. I rime t
elme g..- t the ;. t:. ' • • 01'. t'.' .1114.01,81111th ls
ionlje .; " uttilt i it
IK" ' • %Illogical. CI liO/
.tIt.) .4 , . i •iI.111•C
hint se well then,. or never a ouloi have
Lek. es OIT from blue Ile load
litIttilrer of hetet plowed, mil, the little ball:
Wel iip and dowe, Just Ile it
• wa. 1.1..•tit to kettle I stooped to pit it 1111 Some yeers nip)
a el.+ that had fallen Irmo the New York mu
give 3011 illy word, gt•lith'inell, that Ill) making DM 0 4
eye a asn't Iron' the board 'ikon! than l„.e.
seeotnl, blit that Wee plenty of tiew „I ill ,
ha. tl.os nev.r.paper cllap. When I lOoked
again there a as a 67s) note on the will- e),.-ther it w
Meg tintobtr. :IL II:111 811111 ht. „/ „r
100kM1 inc. Ile a as as unconcerned ,hoentaker ta.
tt011 piease, I said to him that I tie- t in a t ellar
clitie.1 to pay, but he wouldn't be bluffed ,  lit do
and he actually skinned tne out of I ing politician an
$1,7-oo. '1'hat had eery,. though. Ile over New Or
told in? aftertvards that it wit. my host- ;enough to ta
IIPS4 to watch the play, and it' I didn't , to go about a
I nurtt stand the consequences. Ile said I giv,. some 8
that be knew I would ekin him it I got , journalist's j
the chance, awl that he Wile Oil the sante Th„ late
lay hit:Ise:1. It taught me a gt,o.1 a great reput tlo
sou, int I now if I am dealing I believe „in
that the roof might fall in and I wouldn't matron the
take my eyes off !ruin the table."- sold over the
'lowly*  letter to Boston r'orel...T. awl hottest ttl
- - th a h.. was





titatisr kliel it sit
aolvertlittel.
mow. Mixes teneely rutting or burning char- •
ft st of I On_ • ; on o:44 OS aalt 41.1 1 conintalt Of illtrr-
mittent. r•tlieve this. tortnre and et- rill" }. 11
feet epeedly and permanent cure rub d1"1"111"."")
he never mid












.,,i,p a, greatest pain cure on earth. Price 25
hint. Accon
•" P I' 4 :3° P fa centa a bottle.sia am about 4 o'cloc5:se a az
9.13 p tit teentli ntreet
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RIC° 4E5 hio'Forkisit and Indian embroidei ies are scarcely looke I
f•rets and'. t..-• .1 .., Nov etr.•rer. Fe'sousry, M arch
,t • „rears
ne • • ---- • • tar t•IgagiLT lotion. .
easmasaw
' T' Mei. A gent. °Mao lthosothribm,
and
Judge.
Ka. 11 HILL GRANt.E.
Officer, of Chard. 11,11 Grauer-. No. 1,19. P. fa  
J,bn W. 14ciantighey, ve. SI; Willie A
GEMS. W• 4): Alfred Wallace. teenier?, M. B•`tin' W. Steward; IR. 14. ow.iley. W. Ase'tbtetiard,_. J. D. 1.1tos!.-', W. chartai•; F.
Chtedr_e_w. Treasurer: .t. Henry, W. fleere.
tary; W. H. Gars-, W. el. K; Mies Main, W.-.4.P,onniti.al Lon. e••• 1.e ,AeI.Ossea„ /lora; 111.6s f.ritte Pants to. I- 4..• 'Pantile (dards% I-Ititar.eni. J. ̀ Buie
llittaiotem Ament.
CASX OttAXtig.
ef Casey Grange. No. as, P. at 14. for Ithel• Th... L. Gralet no, W. M.: 1.. O. Garrott, ;ef, ..re; Th.o) Green, W I.e.-corer; 401in 4;.W chriplaia; lae..1.• Stuart. W. stew.ard: Walter War-field, W An't %toward: ft. lel
IV 4.01.91 116.91r1..
nr1.111: CNA*. V. o.00to ;Mr.o. Jas. 3 •!e.4:1 , e • .•• -
P1..111,114; Mr, W 11,oary, .ra. 11, •
Brooftetdhs eitc1Warelees; t • 1%..41cr.Austness Agent. Grange meets Mt slid sit fn. -dem in eseh month. •
._;
(be 1.atk and
I...1'• I 11..-„ III!. 11.1,1
I 1,1 : 1.- 11 1 • 11 ..11.1 'I ..! I 1111. I1••
yt ry much used for trimming canvass on the street,
dresses.• 
turned to look
White vests are made of "forkish tow- by• No mat
cling, and buttoned with small pearl tague
buttons.
Mao.; ovvr-kirts
one able, but the s: ••
way to the wahit.
Boman saehes and those of wide, wa-
, tered ribbon are worn a ith jerseys anti BARS Burglars.
bu





Let nobody scoff at t:oniscience. Con-
seience is a powerful agent, a most faith-
ftil monitor: It will not let the guil-
ty. re«t in peace and great criminate who
have made confeesione declare that its
lashings are terrible. The offender may
etinceal his t•rimes for months and years
front the public, but not from his own
thoughts. His conscience will hunt him
410Wll and bring him to confeseiton. A
case in point is the confepeion a few tlaj
ago, of a niaii named Curran, at Will-
iaineport, Pa., who paps lie coniniitted a
murder in Howard. Venter county
Penneylvania, in IMO. Ile quarreleo
with a companion e ith whom lie had
beee engaged in unlawful acts. Corral
says hie companion Martin, bit loin
"and then we vane; to blows. lit
threatened to blow on me, mei for ni)
n proteetion I drew my knife from
my pocket and killed him. Feeling tha
my crime would he tlitwovered, 1 dug a
hole in the corner of the barn anti buried
the body. I covered the spot with a
bundle of rye straw anti set It on fire.
As soon as the barn was ablaze 1 made
my eecape and came to Williamsport,
and have never seen the place where I
co lllll 'hied the crime mince. Is my
aecret,ahich 1 have kept for the IAA
twenty-two years, and I feel as if I can't
die until I contras."
A short time ago, it is reported, a man
entered the police office at Omaha, Neb.,
and voluntarily surrendered himself for
a crime which he sail he committed
neirly tioirty years ago. Ile stated that
he carrie.: his sister's illegitimate child
froin a village in Ininois to Chicago and
left it upon tile steps of a convent. Since
a number of rather then lie has never heard of the lather, Chapter 53. An act authorizing the
are sling, I 'ol. In- the mother or the child. lie declared County Judge of Lyon county to issue a
lei took a seat in the the act "hail haunted him all these years
x, applauded 10(1(113' until he could bear it eo loneer." The
oyell Minitel( hugely. Child was taken without the conitent or
people saw him that knowledge of the lather or ther. To
411 g00-114 "'I 8 relieve his trolible4I conevie.ree lie de-
',ere 'text dsy, per- sires at this late slay to' pay the legal
musanti petiole acre
:lilt -Amt. boor« Hutt .'ioe motive aro not solitary isi-t nice- ort
"1111 "11". l'"11 1411.1.1911.11.11 untoneol hy troubled tom.-
that 111. satictiotied
tt114,1.
IV Walt 1% .: I
de of gen:loosen
tear the Wilbur
eno whispere I to
plain as pictures
written on the vari-
men advertise them-
peopie-stateatnen,
and public men of
t3' or fame means




ppear in public often
•es in view. If Col.
a race meeting, he
g day, when the lar-
lit, and he will he
t number of people.
It Avenue or Btoad-
•k in the afternoon,
goes1 lie is sure to be
t hide from the pub-
ay night concert at
UNDER T.B_ELGALLOWS. Miraculous Escape.
•
W. W . Reed, sl-ruggiat, of Winchester,
its1., %riled "One (duty ctiattimers, Mrs.
seibot Pike, Hartselle Randolph Co.,
tel., a ait it Meg sufferer with Con-
umption. and wait given up to Ille by
set. physicians. Sloe heard of Dr. King's
mem to lie executed. 
NeS1 plite0Very, 111111 began buy ing it of
-Woman' he exelaime.1 11 momen-
tary !relay, •Wintiatt I email never
"lave 'wee here had you slow. 3 our 4111-
"tv by me a heti I is all 3ositog '."
This was* ter, Hole parting! lo horri-
lissl speetatorst, It twirls roraeol ties
lier attlehell neither,
one eau septet-ell torreestilltate Hie
litutlkel'i :Olio 11011 lit itiosibllsof
the einatio es sof ism 14411144g, litit hue
tolit -he* 'thee, du teethe,' WW1.,
Ito linteitsabls ?
nit beg s repent trip WI 11141 red the
a titer st111141111.4111 III flf A.
.1 lieuedito staeltett's II It bor. N
a pet son ho it is Minh* i4 fitly iti
Mail ileVelailitin lit. Referflog to the
murderous' tendency ol tiw times. *4-
asked that emineet man it' the outlook
watt not discouraging?
"It looks so," Ile Said, "Inn I failey we ,
have a cause and the reniedy tor such '
evils. In my profeseional career I have
found by hard study that we have emerg-
ed from savagery by development of the
nervous system anti the intellectual life,
and we return to savagery as We ignore
the fat•t that without the sopa, trustwor-
thy system, we cannot hope to save the
rate. Boys stuff (time novel's, aild the
pistol hi to then' the only respectably
glorious Ithtruntent to secure tame.
Women read trashy literature and
etraightwity try to lllll nier their hus-
betide and friends by poiaon. Bookies@
men yield to the temper, and forge and
steal and default. Minietere, charmed
by beanty, forget the behests of Coo-
science. On every side we see the weak-
Dees of personal Integrity."
"Do you regard it as a diaease?"
"More especially as the result of dis-
ease whielt, however; may be prevent-
Frightful Condemontiom or a Mother I
iler son-What Does it Mend I
, I
_a -
Net long ago a weeping mother tattled , I
to 1441 good b) to her unit eon who wait
seep emit or woo. oi 1111111 &Mond-
n0141101, Ile piesetif nett ittneot a
imi.futi. oic too 11111e. itt lied Mit The
iitoottain ill too Itiattglintled tot (61110111)
Iasi 1,, I he el.) ol N'erk, lints, a
reflitio. OW
till,. et to) Eitio•ap!il stet the sob-
). et .tt-si•tant Potter
tile praleitii.g td the 'sermons isi a drill-
lettt•r tile t•lergy. Teintwrance I
Slunk): sits also observed in Fever)
other Ettiatotpal dlocesea this country,
and all told about 1,000 temperant•e /ter-
mot'« were delivered during the day.
Temperante Stieday wks estublished ae
an experiment to forward the work of
the church temperance society. 'Flits
wee started in the Episeopadchurch four
years ago, awl lolui since extended
through thirty sliocesea.
There is one slifferenee, however, be-
tween the Epiacopal temperance move-
ment Anil that of eanie of the other de-
'1'16e 4latter as a rule con-
tend for total abstiiience in the indi-
vidual and for prohibition R6 the legal
measure. The Episcopiti church alms
to unite both moderate drinkers anti to-
tal absteiner, the work of rooting out
intemperance, and to further this end
the society has drafted a new high li-
Leese bill, %idiot' will lie submitted to
the New York legielatere as 50011 eat it
'Been). The bill require.' sellers of dis-
tilled liquors to pay $1,000 license lees
and eacb seller of fermented liquors to
pay $100. It probibite,the sale of liquor
in tenement I sea, its sale on Sunday
excursion boats, and its sale on any (lay
to minors or habitual drunkards. It
makes ex-conviets inelligible for the
business of liquor-sellitog, and provides
that tio liquor shall be sold for a year lit
ally premises where Minor has ever
ken eolti without Menge, or where the
Beefier has been revoked. Though by
no mean@ the strongest of the leading
churches in point of numbers, yet by
reatton of the great learning of its cler-
gy, anti their usual coneervatism, they
wield a great influence .11) favor of any
caose they eapouse:
, :see to lieforo
t ea t 'Net id
lion, 1. load lb LH-
I 110 la Illelt•111111113
1 141 Ole agooit 14 114f.
Vi.I 141:ijely
chi% journalist' of
ell litteesell elyly by
mid natured tilioellias
141 of names apPear-
sg paper behohlthe
NHS 3111011g 111%411,
1414011 Itt Mrs. An-
t Ott Ilisboken. The
time heal a little shop
1. Ile 1111A now a large
,..•jviu.4.. Ihe aorta Illora lost slimerVer
the transgreetor. the 111terior aleteaditi.
oieldolii fails its tt ork.-Exeliatige.
NA itinotandltig the ectIvIts of the
elvIllerol rave« In kiitta ledg.
of distant comittles, there are us yet
minty rierlotis introllesel gplufgrg Oki!
1441140111C le tit it known, tor
What are the /entrees of the great Ira-
waddy River. It mains into the Bay of
Bengal within one-fifth ae much water
as the Mieeiseippi emptlea into the Gulf
of Mexico. Steamboats Recent] it for
Conscience.
"Please define how."
"I cannot now enter into details. Our
people can see their batten, their blood,
their bones. They never see their nerves
tie. In six moittli's time she walked to
the city, it dignities. of elx HAYS. and is
10W all mooch improved she has quit
'sing It. She feels she owed) her life to
It."
Fro... trial bottles at .1. R. Artist/freers
Istig •tssie.
11r. .11.1111 11, Illayes illed al Iola heals
donee, hi llophilis 1,4111111), MI 0.%011'
Iltelilv 111111 /1 *a hurled hi Iliciseilt
Ititpr I oil eon, la) . Ille repreeentesti
tamely it; the Legislettire
tenii 1•4011 too INT .
- • 11110.-- --
Saved His Life.
(Mt 1'10/18/p/VnIly mane do. Ind 04,11
have any. The fartnera -wife rejoices in
a big, physical frame, and yet she dies
prematurely. The nerve cannot stand
the strain of continual work. The min-
later fate dead in his pulpit but lie never
did a day '8 phyaleal work in his life.
The lawyer faiiittein the present* of the
court and is stool' a wreck or a corpse,
and yet the work ie nerve work. Tlie
Malt of affairs Is ovt•reome with apoplexy ;
the politician Anil plIbliclet, With
Brigitee disease. The mind of the untu-
tored man re tired by the exploits of
crime and be long@ for such fame. These
pereons overwork or over-exelte the
nervous system end this fact king or de-
moralizes them."
"If ail this be so how sould you rec-
tify it then?"
"Let me tell you. A few years ago I
had a lady patient who Was an utter
wreck. she was the mother of several
ciiiiiiren. She loot her mind and imag-
ined she was cursed ef God. She was a
farmer's wife, and worked earley and
late. I never saw a fitter epecimen of
pityititoal womanhood than she, but she
was a nervous wreek ! She became
bloodless, load the very worst of female
dieorders and was in the last stages of
allonninoria or Bright's disease. This
latter disease works' particular havoc
with the nervous system and produces
initallity and despair. She was insane
and desperate and I fear tainted the blood
of /ter offspring with these terrible ten-
tienclee. treated her for several years.
One by one the standard remedies of the
schools failed. but 1 finally cured her
with Werner's safe cure, anel she is to-
day strong and well. Yet thousands of
women like her, every year bring ill-
formed and crinolnally-Inelines1 children
into the werld. Is it any wonder that
' nervous diseases prevail and that the
I whole moral senile is demoralized? If
that remedy a ere generally mite], we
would have stronger mothers, stronger
ebiltired, stronger men and women, and
with perfect physical and mental health,
crime would decrease and society be
• more secure."
Such candid opinions are surely worth
coneitiering.
Local Legislation.
An examination of the acts of most
Legislaturs discloses the fact that the
tinie of those bodies is largely occupied
iti the passage of acts of a local nature,
and within the juriediction of the Coun-
ty Courts. Kentucky Is not an exception
to thie statement. The Louisville Com-
mercial published the titles of some of
the acts of the last session, le a sample
of many others, viz. Chapter 272. An
act empowering G. B. Woodcock to ped-
dle clocks in Warren county without
lieense.
Chapter 470. An act to cloae an alley,
twenty feet wide, In the City of Louis-
ville.
tavern license to IL B. Rigge, of Eutta-
'Flie.t.'ontraerrinl suggests that two gen-
eral laws conveying the following topics
%mild reduce the bulk of legialatiou
snore than one half.
First. A lea reorganizing countft-
g,tverittnettfe, elitirfulyIng ail general
provision). the amendments' to the Geller-
t! statutes have been made ape-
- ia113 isor 14.4113 evert count.% a Plan
Ibe tatoitt years. Etert tamely
,a4,41.i he give,' the privilege of te% Ong
nit r, I ra tee, tinder certain venial-
The Earl_11 W.: Lite IE.
lions, mini every Comity Court eh v11
joirlsolletnin certain matters a Isholi eat,
totem toid,.. toy tlw Legla.
lar4141441. A hie preacrligna mitt 14irm
ler the vitiations a »11 tow 1111 or n
obese, the tower being erranged in three
ur hour ellasres
The refereitta. of all such (iiiesitiona to
the ( ()may Courts would mit only be it
public eeonomy, but in nearly every in-
and his portrait via,- ilit° the Atillutie "vs' ber II , exlikrt41: j of great longevit)-' have occurred in this
The native Indians, a ferocious rack, I state, the latest beitag that of a lady in
said to be cannibal'', will not permit the • it„th munty, ss ho having buried three
exploration of that river. In the vast husbands succeiseively, marry ing all the
forests are atone very peculiar bot de. ally from 1 711 1 to Istiti, at the latter date
graded raced of men. One-third of 1 astunied( the veil of permanent widow-
called a maws luau. aa Mating:I:41a, in tiw . littrth, hoe never ; Liond, mid djyti a len, ila) 0 *ince at the
runt a hill) 's 111411, but 1"11 "111°Ted bY whAV mei'. Une'll'irli ripe age of 116, iii the full assurance of
IL"the good that the ol Australia and three-fourths of Sea a jo) tut resurreetion.
ik of women would do 611111C11 are practically unknown. lio A famous Oriental poet set the dura-
ly, every clear day, at 
Ilindoostan, there is a rich and populous thin of human life, two thousand five
sate called Nepatil, which was never
e would start at Four- hundred Jeers ago, at seventy, and in a!
d walk 
peteteixely up virtue(' except by one white man. It is few inita„ces at eighty y„,... Thi,
as Twenty-third street, only 
the other day that, Lieutenant seems to have been the usual limit of
ard Central Park, via 
W Iseman diacovered that Katai, one of
f lie became fatigued 
the greatest tributaries of the Cong0,
a stylleh cart, which 
was (me lithitired miles west of the place
ttek home again. lie 
Then there are parts of the Dominion
assigned to it on Staitley'e latest maps..
tied him, and drove to
much care on his toilet 
to the north of HS that are aheolutely tenariaiss and super-cetsteuarians have
,I,. „,, h,, ,.„„hi oll lag inikitown to the slate races. The Arc- multiplied prodigously, at a rate of ill-
erformance at ia ight. Ile iir ""'l A "i"rrtk °wilt" lire• a".1 will creator a hich has run up to more than 60
t the WOUlell lie passed 11"1.1C remain, ll 
terofl • ii1,.../flit"- 6'roini pr r cent. in fit .. years, or 12 per relit.
Dermot...sea Moultrie for Deceniber. per ammo'. 1st a little more titan three
_ .___ 
. i years, or about 1868, at this rate men ( .,rrr. te..ffen.ite ..t..r, at once complete
cure ,.1 worst chrooto too ranee, also unequaled asA valuable suggestion has been adopt- ;
would attain 140 years, while in tree a gargle for Diphtheria. more ThrOat, rota
eil by the• Tenneritee State. Board of I
than eighty years they would reach 900
Heath'. It la to eatablish a system of 
Breath. kW.
weathirr signals to he- used on trains.
The toads hove in evr•ry instance from
a Midi region...et hat •• been received lie-
Mr. D. I. Wileoxson, of Ilorse Cave,
Ky., says he was, tor mairy years, badly
afflicted with Plithisle, ale° Diabetes;
the pains were Oman. unendurable and
would *moraines almost throw him into
convulsions. Ile tried Electric Bitters
and got relief from first bottle and after
taking six bottles, was eirtirely cured
and liad gained in ftsio eighteen pounds.
Says he positively believes he would
have died, load it not been for the relief
afforded by Electric Bitter's. Sold at
fifty cents a bottle hy
J. R. Armistead.
*tont*, a local conveiliemo.. te the part ois
800 milt•s, and yet geographers ilit not
know *Imre are its head Wider*. There infri"frd"
is a river called Santis), which flows,
threugh Thitiet Mirth of the ilimaleyas.,
•II town, is a prowls- „f the Ira_ I Increased Duration of Haman Life.his „amt. is known all This may he the beginning
,
He was shrewd 
waddy, yet on many maps it pours ontol e.very attentive nest sitaper reader itas
fun good „art and the firalimapootra, whkh makes its waY , Observed the remarkable number of
ch pomibit,rao as to intro India. Then there are enormous deathe recorded this ear of persons
net. of truth to the 
stretches of South America which areal w hin had outsell far beyond the centen-
blank on the map. We know the Oilier Oat period. In many instances the ex-
co River has a delta, but were eittirely toes« was from two to five years, and iny Montague achieved
unat•quaintett with its tipper waters.
for good looks. lie , etverai others it vitt-tided to -fifteen or
JillY I" °I lis' a elreehannelsthat 1a1„Ir I to enty years. A number of these caaestiered the handsomest
il. Ile was a genial
In no sense the masher
tO te.. and he
oda swung uten. A
ety, tills. lie was es-
they stared at him and
ck as he wandered idly
new better than Mon-
t 999 out of every 1,000
him ill the afternoon
him at night, end the









Byzantine dredges inal colors are 110V-
cities, and they will probably be exten-
sively used for trimmings.
IV ors,. lead, porcelain, glass, and said
be.ht• 4,1 161fge WW1 %Ill'iootts -izes are used
to limit.- passementeries, enotiffs, !trait lib
anti goilltsois as dreorative poseible.
Tile detac Ilea! dog collar of velvet to
N. eon' to nit one tiress is made very
high, mod trimmed vs it!' hands  1 rieli
eriediet 0141 Filirentitie rut e. ork
fiVer It at the top.
1 ritik burglary, according to the De-
' teetiv to "Billy" Pinkerton, is practically
i a lad art. Tie. tigh-class burglars areall dead, or Iii prison for long terms, orrelegated' to the 'Ort1er of Los Nereus"
-. : iiiiin al+ alio have "lost their eanil,"
thiough
, tile rising gen
Isl.:. l;•t‘niti tells" I
-11 he best prim
fail-glare /10 101
111• 41 roggilit ho -Hat, s tin.v is loot
for :LP 1a, inter. De Amu: u.g togetli- its . peratIven 11
r • .. . cid diu1 lifp, ; 0,1 hi mg If!'" 11,8flk burg'
)" • "14" '1' /1' • "'“I's as 'be rate .-
prat., kall".
te.ei sy, tip 0.0 - nte it) Jilin enough this featiore of 0profit. 
dieappear entire
L punishment, %%
r tions seems destitute of
.k111 and tooirage nee-
d tirade Id
I id the fact that batik
g r ...kende.* Mitch 111111,1-
F of capitalist,' is to be
•t that our agency has
I ir the employment of
tlier fields. Hee far es
are torteert II 0. re .
4, fang fro- t" :1111.1
11.1IV lllll Ilig Xiihrt
r business promised
y before long," 'ribbon
The Land of Flowers.
Mr. D. M. Coffman, Preeident of the
Florida Iminigration Company, and Mr.
M. 0. French, Secretary and Treasurer
of the same, are in our city. They ar-
rived in a special car yesterday. Their
car is on tile side track by Wheeler's
warehouse, where ther would be glad
to see and talk with any of our citizens
who are interested in Florida lands.
They will leave the city to-night. It is
their intention to work up • number of
cheap excursions to Florida from points
along this line of railroad. They have
3,000,000 acrea (Aland and can give full
informat* about orange groves, farms,
town Tote Ai%
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever,
Sores, 'Fetter, Chepped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Erupt' a,
and poeitively cures Piles or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give per-
fect eatiefaction, or money refunded.




The residence of Mr. Ben Laey,
on the Greeeville road nine miles north
of the city, was burned Sunday night.
The fire teas discovered about 10 o'clock,
and the tiatnee spread so rapidly that
everything was host except a entail
antottnt of betiding. No ineurance.
LIST OF LANDS IN THE HANDS OF le abed on the premises. A creek rens it eceseb
' the place and &fords excellent Moth eits
Amami the smiler year, Ilan a never Wel
spring is Inch furnislita draaking water
&ere. ar. cleared. InI•oce 111 One limb. 1M
acre. hare been In dieser fur I year* a: ' was
broken up thi• fall. Thui is one of heat
trams of I no.1 in the eons. y, every foot of the
Welly i 1. toad title and en oda, tsst
theft rusi of tobacco, core and wheel. An ex-
cellent Immain can le secured twee Prey aDd
terms tea...maid..
No.
cifere-Up stalls. ,,,• tim 4 ourt-houtie. Tartu for sale ..rodaink4 IIV n”res of land
aituated In the southern portion of Lite roust!,
Nu. 4 
au the Newelead reerliborleost, a tn. doelile
holier csons, kiln/wt.. c•hin..
Farm containing 143 Servitor land. Fitnale.1 barn, cistern. Port-pc This laiel retetel. doe aMillie West of llopkineiille, K).. near Preimeton Little Ili er. livrt. is Piro a Rued p.m., os ths
reed. l•hree le er deviling boom. npoia it Ware. varirdi ,01 fetid trees Bun1.1111141 in of In* filialirt, abno eleseed. A In teearleg. 4 mein lei, arises of libe land Hepied hatitelti ran Ire IN elindpase t ideated, ImInnee loi One taabet. tills bald ItOf this lerttsic It, ease, eat- h and 'sell relapion ts, ,fttail, of imsomo,
ISM. lit I and 1 t Mita, 11N Intel-cot .04 440•101114 1 rota wad tt 10461, mho fiaA -Woo fessenlibte,
pe$
so, t,
Col. E. L. Starlidg, Messrs. J. G.
Adains and D. W. C. Worsham will be-
gin the publication nf the Daily Journal
in tide city. growth of Hendereon
ie so rapid and reliable that her proud
sons have great confidence In her future.
-11criderson (limner,
Itch, I'rairie Mange, and Scratches of
every kind cured in 30 Minutes by
W oolford 'e Sanitary toton. Ube no
other. This never fails. Sold by J R.
Armistead, Druggist., DupkInsville. Ky.
Fete, hie Mils nt
eirsaii lid her nuns our donflial 4 hoses Ilue- same., ..0,40 hornet, kkoptivnt +Split's SO4
fluid slot twill .4 yawl t.. fate geooii.... it •
l''t "1011'i"ffidioiiitts 11,44'• 011.1 ut P1'11* ninth hflatlilii 014441.). 1110 hstirvIseil
10"41.18.11i.nol, 11111111* HI of peel ..111141Sitai
liseavor, prier st t44
Nu. 10. 
, erns, en est *ea I eta wort lee. LOWM. Titer* Mee
SIM lab ponds ou the pre- einem, a good,
Lot for sale emulate mg s4 of an acre mud sou. tie% er •failing Miro*, which steels a naterel
sited on 04 audit ilea street, oppowits• south Kell- ' deo- ientee, also large mos a A is•iit xal
ureity f It is a opleudtd lot tor burbling' ' "h "1 "" 18 0.01,,41,",,. "tabu.' tia
due 1 h.- ;sod psetaliarl) adapt& I topurpomee. Price slue. A good hareem is In
the produetion 4.f Li.141110114, Ili twat and corn. Astore tor stone 0110.
J. Mitchell was els-cted Senator from
Oregon Wednesday.  There was a great
deal of balloting and his election Was
finally secured by 17 Democrats voting
for him under the promise that he is to
eupport the Democratic National Ad-
ministration in whatever may be re-
quired of him. In other words he Is
only Republican in name.
"High-Jenny."
.A "trustee," apeaking of the new law
reqtkiring teachers to instruct in higiene,
said "he never studied high-jenny, and
didn't see no tiee on't."
I wad troubled with chronle catarrh
and gathering in the heath ; was deiff at
times, had discharges from ears, unable
to breathe through nose. Before the
set•ond bottle of Ely's Cream Balm was
exhautsted I was cured.-C. J. Corbin,
923 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
  • -ems.
I have been treated for Catarrh by
eminent physicians, but nothing has
lower benefited me like Ely's Cream
BaimMrs L. A. Lewis, 1S6 Chippewa
etreet, New Orleans, La.
A minister at Ceetralia, Ill., pictures
the devil as an angel of light a itio roller
skates on his hoofs.-Etehange. Well,
what ot it? The minister is percritl-
cal, ir taoi it) pocratical. The sulphur-
oils I dividual rrlerred to heeds exer-
cise .- tenets as all, orbits toinnerows ter-
rest I 1st atid Kinfolks, lbe
hail good deal lesiter be kitting than
humming artatiol the sorb', bripaIng
kid conventions, lulling tile mock awl
grain markets, enriching elt) rings Iiy
Joelis awl telles, proveklieg violin-It liner.
awl altering' Up the st ese1111410
solid sii,1 firriiii141114. III the seentid
place ita I. e a ph) impleisitillity
lit Isle pnoper pieta. of resident..., the
eta-limed person itforrealli Is botilia tu
use roller skate's. Go to, parson; go to!
Thoti sairoreat or too muck severity.
Mind thine Oa 11 service and 1st the-
skate. on rollers sof adamant, forever,
am! ever.
waiceeed the eelleane, The dessire la to
develop the mettootdogicoi olopartmoill
of tile Board of Dealt!' to the fullest ex-
tent permitted by the limited means at
its disposal. These signals will be plac-
ed at mime conspicuous' point on the
train, where they ran be readily seen by
tharotpughba bitaTbutsey owfiltilitendciesteountrbotby
temprrativre and weather for tbe twenty
four I  fol,..w it g ine hoisting .4. erro)
Signal The hien is excellerit mid will
be of great Value to the people of that
state. Tbe proper i king iron. Is for
Keettieky to Inaugurate the know
-eloone. For farmers to know s
tolerable aot'llfltey %%lilt Port of %feather
a day e tit Ming furth si mild he fr. assist
thew tit til tea itli JissIgniseeet rrsis
life up to the thue of the discovery of
the electric lig/Wand -the hivention
the telephone, which In consideratien of
sundry Modifications and Improyements
may be placed In 1SSO. Since then cen-
years; about the age of Methuselah. We
leave to more ecientific etittisticiatet to
Isearch out the t•auties of this gradual res
turn to antediluvian imigevity, colitent-
oureelyee a It li merely miggeeting
that they may tie traced to Improved
modes of life,patent Slid tool, s,
tbe fertile imaginatton of the press, the
last not being the least. Doubtless this
prolongation of life will work great
clottige in social life and customs. The
period et 'nil:4,1.4y will be exteteled to
the age of torty, before which time it
will be unlawful for young girt. to re-
ceive the attention beittix, or iltsw
gum at the front gate. sm.411 sot
twenty 3ear- %ill then go Idiom lei
hreevliere bintolied Il isioalt
"pullitiog the town red" ari they olo 'tow.
Society a ill doubtless adapt Itself to the
ilea order things, arid the only 1)112- ,
••Ptoug it on Hats.”
Clearsout rate, mice, reaeliee, flies, ant.. bed-
bugs
Heart Paine.
Palpitation, Dropoieal swellings. Dizziness,
Indwell-in. Headache. Sleeplessness cured by
•Welle IlenIth Renewer."
4.191angli en Corne.99
Ask for Well,' "Bough on Corm." Mr Quick.
complete cure. Hard or soft corns, warts,
bunion..
..•BsarbusPallia.99
Quick, complete cure. ell Kidney, Bladder
and" Urinary Iii.wascs, sost.ting. frritatiou,
!Worm. Gravel. Catarrh of the Bladder. 11,
lirtiggote.
Bed-illag•. Flies.
Flies. roachee, ants hed-bugs, rats. MCC. go.
Tiber& chipmunks. cleared out hy -Rough on
Rats." , lk.
Thin People.
.11 ells' Health Renewer" restore, health and
visivw, rime,. 1/L•iole-os. irnr..,tellre, seen*/ De-
bility. it.
-Rough on Pain.", ,
cares cholera* colic. cramps, diarrhoea. ache.,
pains,sprainel headache. neuralgia. rheuma-
tism 119c. laugh on Pain Plastery, lk.
nether.
If you are failing. broken. worn out and nerv-
ous, use **Wells' ifealth Renewer." el, Drug-
gilts.
Carel` 
If you are hieing your gyip on life, try ••Wells'
Health Renewer. ' Goes; direct to weak spots.
4•111ereigh on PlIsie.t,
1 Cures l'iler, or Ilemorrhoida, Itching, Proteuel-1 itn, ILL...I:Lie:mei. I u.leg...1,ii,tei rni I:al eohr pe .ath. ke 1 .ge .1 n tseirinea le %Tel
i She. Druggists, "
Pretty Women.
Ladle* who would retain freehneee and •ivare-
ity. duu•t fail to try ••Wellai Health Renew-
-Hough sin Itch."
"Rough on Itch" cures humors. eruptions
g r letter, salt rheum, frooted feet
el :1 11;11'1 11,1.n.
“Bongh on l'atarrils.99
The Hope of the !hatless.
Children, stow in development, puny. scraw-
ny, and delicate. use "Well's Health Renewer."
Catarrh of the Bladder.
stinging. irritation. infienimetion, all kidney
awl urinery complaint", cured hy
gi.
..411inter Hinge, igraarlses..,




Tha star that appeale.1 in the andro-
mud& nebulae in September, creating
such a furor of curiosity and excitement
In the eclentlfle world, lias.heen gradu-
ally receeding tiny is now no longer
visi`ole. The straege visitor Is gone
from us forever, and owing to the im-
mense* distance its light would have to
trate! to reaeli Ma) 1111VP bectl
tit011oullido of y.1.8 I - -I Iler the great eel,-
volition reauirred ite marker.
41:34ILIE111:11.
41", t1 ill 1,P MtillIJIttelog Or (111. all no are ....deroet from the reeler, and
Hop,kinsville, Ky.
A parcel of ground containing sonic 3 or 4
No. 11. , bargain can le Mel inst,750p.urchase of this tract,I Price And tenni, reasonable.
acres, situated on Russellville road. just outside '
the corporate limits of the City 03 Hopkinarille, Farm fir sale eonsieti ng of IOC aeres of Ian&and fronting the Blakemore propeirty. This situated brittian etiunt). Ky.. 3 milespiece of ground has a frontage of MO feet. It la northwest of on the Buttermilkan excellent piece of property and is suaceptls • road. 'There l• good Cottage. it %veiling of leeble of being divided into 4 or good building room., a it h front slid back pore!), masi stabled,Ma, with an arerage depth of IMO feet. There is crib and barn that a ill how* 15 Nee,. topae.
quite • number of fruit teem in bearing on tne en., oil I he Oar*. 7 here is also an excellent ap-place and also a good vineyard. For building ple orrherl. a good a ell and a branch of neverpurposes thore lo not a meie diet...awe piece 01 tailing [dock e ater on the premiers Alsobaproperty in or near the city. Price and terms scree of fine lumber. Tills land is fertile andreasonable. well adopted to the growth .rf tobaceti, corn,
Farm for sale, containing shout 273 aeres of
No. 12. ' wheat, clover. de.
No. 61.land, situated on the old Canton road, six milee
from Ifopkinsville. The land is of good quality ale; Namanty.and grows Whiter°, corn. wheat. flower and cKioyte..rnaleanua-1 9aninailies,uwfirkonine,H„oft,kstls:ilwle.afrior Lob:gramma freel . The dwelt° is not in very ,Nheewtasternai..1 t.rdehicnri.if f.aornrtatinnie ni,gu iliou:cugrea. at,nwe
rooms on the prenosee; alio a good bairn, icehouse Re. Ale. a young peach and attple or-chard new in be•ring. The neighborhood is
Wkiii•ti Bile land Ife.aled is a good one. Schools
and etiurehes convenient. A good mill within1% milee of the place. The productoe qualityeCthe land is exceptionisbly good. Price and
terms rearsonabie
good repair, ut with a litt e expenditureof
money it could be made quite comfortable.
There is a good barn and stable besides other
improvements on the place. Any one desiring
a good farm could secure • .cood bargain by
parehsaing this tract of land. Terms and price
reasonable.
No. 13,
Houme and lot in lloplinsville, situated on
Russentrine street. The house is a large and
COrlInmodioun one, having V rooms, with kitchen,
servant's room, and an necessary out-build-
ings. There is a good Dew stable ein the place
that will accommodate 9 head of homes, •
good carriage or buggy house, a gnod cistern,
Ike. There are 3 acres of ground in the lot, and
upon it are over MO peach, pear and apple trees
in full hearing. The location is healthy and the
property is very desirable In every respeet.
No. la.
Lot in city of Hopkiesedie, Northwest corner
of Jackson and Elm streeth Jesee's addition
to said city. Lot fronts on Jackson street M
feet and runs back iire feet to SO ft. alley.
Ides beautifully and is well dreamed from front
to back. Price MO.
No. 13:
A splendid residence on Nashville street, this
city, not far from Main, with s good rooms, all
of which are in excellent condition. Belittles
this there are a servants room, kitchen. atable,
eoal Imam, and in fact all neceesary outbuild-
ings. A good cellar and cistern and quite a
number of fruit trees in bearing. Any perion
wanting a good home should see this Gee. Price
and terms reasonable.
No. M.
Farm, of 134 acres of land near Garrettabuirg,
Chrbittan county. Ky., With lin acre* cleared and
balance fine tlinber. The farm Is located
within utiles of the depot of the 1. A. &T. Rail-
road which wilt penetrate• the Istruftern part of
the county, and ts ifeeited within .4, mile of
ehurchea and a wbool-house. There la a good
dwelling with 5 good rooms. a new stable that will
shelter 14 lead of stock, and all other necessary
outbuildings on the place: ale° a barn that will
bowie 20 acres of tobacco. 410 acres of the laud are
tu clover. Terme mad price reasonable.
Nu. :5.
A gopol house and tot for sale in the city of Hop-
with three good rooms. kitehen, servants
room. Cistern. stable, Q.c.. with 1,4 acre of Iamb situ-
ated on Brown street. It is an excellent hottre
sod • shod bargain Is In store for some one. •
No. 19.
A farm for sale of 59 scree eituated near the
suitor:is of Garrett/Muni. this county, with
good, roomy reamienee and all nee-emery out-
buildings. Tlere Poll is of excellent quality.
Ai.. store houee and tobacco factory in Gar-
rettieberg.
No. 90.
A goof !motorail house on Rweeilville Street,
a Ilion 1-2 squareof Main. for mile or rent. The
home has a large shire room with a eouple of
rooms. good for oMeee or bed roeme, above.
No. 21.
House and lot for sale in the city of Hopkins-
said in the sentliern portion thereof. Lot
containing tit of an acre. Nice frame dwelling,
with 3 good rooms and hall, kitchen, serrant's
rosolai and all tircesearto outbuildings A good cis-
tern with plenty of gusid water ita It. Price, SRO.
Ne.
House and lot for sate 'In city of HoplInsville, la
front of Dr. D.et. residence. frame. 2 story
residenee with rooms. kitchen de. Price and
terms reasonable
No. 24.
Farm foe sale la ibis eounty. 4 or 5 miles from
Hoptlemyllle and eller [rem Princeton pike, of
acrealtor 10a*Tes of the lend l• cieered.halance
In lane timber. There is a frame bees.. en moue
with 3 large aod conifortanoi room.. Kitchen,
servant's room. Rood stable. barn Ate. 1 he land-
will grow wheat, tobacco, corn and it rk•P splendid
ly. It err a good bargelu for 11011,, OD* Price
and terms reasonably.
7.., rarm for sale si111111.4s1 *boat 6 miles northeast
ref lite telly of llopkinst Ole, on the middle fort
of Little river, eeetainina tun arm", 76 seres
of this land la steered, banter., lit ettranoll-
niftily Muse 1/1111i,r, This land is te per...tient
onad I i ion for 4'141111 anon, ever, bed to( it levies
atilieble 111 11ms/roam Id wheat , toltattro, collo
alIti ifrawanso 'noon. to plenty oof driiikliot tool
stock a oiler ..11 the place. l'herti three di, duel,
ilever• tailing seems. 1111.1 streams There to
aloe a small orchard of .11.1111`1 fruit already in
hearing, strawisorri..., raeptwerrie*, ac. 131411.-
IS a fowl double stor) log house, 11 a Ilia, k atelier
ewe ratable, barns Re., oh the itrcititses. Terms
and price remionable.
No. M.
leopert y for sale isinststIng or 4% acre of ground
lying between I be Madisouvlale rood and the 1.. t
16. Railroad at it r Ily 'f, ',tat ion, Chrintian county,
Ky. 'there is a need ant! desireble cottage build-
ing On the OW r. with I reel rooms, a is.: store
boucle whirl, could he. easily converted Imo • bo-
na'. WI elIeellowt cistern Ate. PrIt.e. low sod tertu•
very ressonahle.
No. r.
property for sale st N.sty•4. istatioe. Christian
count) Ky.. (-mending of 4 BHT!. of groirvd. log
buildthg with I.. frel rooms. paeeare end 2 shed
ristas. g..odetwtern There are are. on this prem-
ise. quo, A nunoher tr frill. ire., •Irottly !II ',tar-
ing. PrIce low and ternis reamosahlr.
NO.36.
rogwrty for sale condsting of 's acres it eround
situated at Kelly's Station, Chrierlau county. Ky.
There Is a good log building 11. wtortrs high. a Inds
so yards of depta. there- is a good well on the
place. The property Is cal the L..* N. R. R.
No. to.,
'Property for easie at Kelly's Station. Christian
county. Ky.. on the Is t N. R. 4... NI acre of ground
with hos house with two IS feet rooms.
No. 40,
Property for sate at Kelly's Station, Christian
county. gy.. on 1.. a R. ft. There are 4 acres of
ground. cottage building arta 3 rooms, front and
hack porch, lathed, plastered and nicely paimind.
go"el cistern, dec. 'Wane fruit trees in gom: hear-
No. ti.
Property at Kelly's Station, en rtetlan county.
K . 10 acres of laud lying nidsrdepot. Good log
ea 'n on the place.
Mo. 42.
Farm- 4 nuke. from llopkinscille. 14 mile
from I ;into!, maul I.Ike, adjoins.leineet. kloore
and lien. S. 1 annt.hell.,..11tann, la:tem^. No. I
limber, 115 erre. open Ian.) in good heart. har-
ing bern clover...I and well cultivated for six
years; g.sel Ilona! of f.ur rooms and eloecta.
cabin. stable, ern,. Maeda, be; One w Ater in
abundnnce for stork ; reel fences. and in every
way desirable. Price 222 per acre l'irins easy. i
No. 43.
Farm for eale.-Tract of 170 arrest, in this
county. 5,ti mitre northeast of Ilopkeneville, sit-
uated imntediately on the Greenville road
Seventy-five acres of this land are in timber.
and balance cleared and in an exeelieni state
of cultivation. There IS a double log cabin lex
IC ft. story and a half high, on the place. kitch-
neand all ueceesary outbuildings. There are
also! good barns, blackemIth shop. good stoma .
of sever teams water and an alotndasee Of i
stock water. Also eight acres in orchard of
peach, apple. phial and cheer trees. l'rice au..
terms reasonable. .
No. 41.
Farm, situated 7 miles west of llopkinsville.
on the old c anon. road. 21i tuilea from end of
the etke, and 1t, from 1..4 A T. R. It.. now in
construction. i ontaina :-Pi0 acres of land, Int.
cleared, balanee in nullity; of the 1.1eared 1413.1
Rai acne. Is in clover and grass, balance in g.sel .
mate of cultivation. I mproveniente consist of 1
comfortahle dwelling of 6 rooms, kitchen, smoke i
house. ine tonne, carriage house, and otherner- i
emery outbuildings, a good barn, cistern. go
stable for Nor 3u head of stock. a new (mil, with
bran hin &IA shelling room and cow stabil. for
6 or eight head of cows •ttactiefl. These stables
have large, roomy lofte. Nunn-tent to 1...1.1 IS tons
ttf hav. one log sod 4 frame calonn, the
hitter 5 WI l, Flory above 1•11.•II (MI orchard
in benring and Voting orellar.1 of Illt/ neleet trees
I now set It years. Need% of ,o... 16 water and in
e•rell,"11 nelnIshorineel. Teen, eaey - A1.1:1.
to Joliet W. Pa % he. or 1 . f.. made .,• pren....,
No. 4:o.
Contain- :.:0 „some., all titill.4-r, an . los- .
Sinking Fork, adjoining the farina of Mr,.
and Mark McCarty, la all good land and a .. -
se Id separately or in eenneetion with itleo e.
flits parcel of 59% acres le a part of the MO tract
mentioned in above number and should he sold
a. a part ot same. but if not desired ale a part of
the Same tract. ran and will be Fold reparately.
Apple to John W. Payne, or C. L. 'Nide on
premises.
No. 52.
Farm of 131 acre* situated near Newstead isChristian c.ounty Ky., with a comfortable doub-le log cabin. good barn and all necessary out-buildingeon the place, also • good well, stookpond. and the land 18 elearell. mare iswithin V, miles of the I. A A T. Id it. land ofexcellent quality,
No 53
Farm of le0 acres situated neer Ne•ratead
Cbritethan eounty, Ky.. within 12 miles or Hop-
kinoville and 1', mile. of the 1. A. T R R.
There are two 'good log cabin. :II the plate. alsobarn. stables. rie .195 acres viesrett balance is
foe timber Iand rich and prosluctive.
No. Iva.
Farm of 110 acres orland for sale, situated M
Christian and Todd counties, Ky.. about 15
milee from Hopkineville. •nd is a north, easter-
ly direction from read plare. acres clearedand good bottom land. balance In tine timber.There are a log liouee. etable. and 8 springs onthe plaem. and an altundsnee of stock water.Also 10.000 or 13.000 good feeder poste on Hellplace Thie place will be mold cheap and oweasy term..
No. N.
A good and desirable store-houae, situated at
Kelly'. Nation, and In 3. or 10 feet of the sit. Louis
and S. K. It. R. The building is a frame Olie, Ise")
feet. with two good famlly rooms over same.
There Mee of an acre In thelot and the store-house
Is admirably adopted for the dry goods or grocery
Wetness. Apply to me for price. terms de.
No. 27.
A hollow and lot for sale in the city of Hopkins-
rille. on Jesup Avenue; tbere is !.4 of ground
attached. House has dye good rooms, stable.
with listen.. and loft. a good cistern, coal Niue,
and all necessary out houses. There id Milo, is
good plant. fenee around the I:remade*. Price
and terms neasmnable.
!No. U.
House aud lot on Jeeup Avenue. in oty of
Hopkinsville. Tbe d welbue liaa air .gfesd
rooms, coal house and other good and necessary
out buildings, and abo a good plank fence
around same. There 16 11 acre of ground at-
tached. Price and terms reasonable.
No. 29.
Farm of 114 acres for sale. la the neighbor-
hood of McGehee's store, Christian county.
Ky., on cerulean springs road. 90 scree of the
land are cleared and in good .tatc of cultrea-
(ion. balance in timber, under peel fence.
Tbere • dwelling house with two rooms and
ball; crib, stable, smoke heeme. an excellent
cistern, plenty of fruit trees, a good vineyard
with choice grapes; convenient to be hooks,
churchee and poet-o•lee. and in good neighbor-
hood Terms and price reasonable.
No. SD.
Farm fur sale, situated in this county, within
3 miles of Croftos, containing shout 376 acres.
A greater portion of this land M cleared and in
an excellent state of cultivation, the balance is
in doe tattler. l'heire is on the place a first-rate
dwelling with 6 good and comfortable r.eams,
barns. entitle and all other necessani out.
ia.::.•ca There is alien on the peg:Inure. a young
and vigorous archerd, Lzaring the latest and
beet varieties of penekes, applen, isears Ste.
churehes. echools land pot valet are in easy
reach of the place. Priee and terma reasonable.
No. 31. •
House and lot fair 'airiest outside the corpor-
ate Pnitte of the city of Hopkinsville. between
Wooers mill and the railroad. There is an acre
of 'round attached, a goust frame cottage. end
cabin on the preintoes. Property tents for 313
vermouth. Priem and terms reasonable.
No. N.
No. 46.
Ram awl lel ter sale. ma Clarksville street,
,,j.p.oite thee reatheses et Bops, Weed, la He
1101.5.11•1 I Ile The 1.4 .•otit I V1P Repos,
Oit. ills riling is a Ia.. .ot.or Ironic. ..111
good roonaw, kitelorn. cellar. *table. rarriaw ,
house, In feet all nece-Astr otaldiololtoofm
tc. Alen quote aroet.; or fruit / free on Ito
;dace. Price andlerme neaernialite.
No.47.
areniirem;iiivedpe.arl picot edges I Or I V .1 if"1:11 I3 I I '11.:'",1":t" I
tract the least attention.
,;,I 415 1,, sik ea r. y
the Princeton poke, with frame 2 .4.10, bola
a [Inn ••••iint. Vis tittles west of 1101.1. in., Illy, 01,
eitDeTent bars Pesti feet with Ilpens and &sub,*
SCHOOL BOOKS!
The largest 'Lock of Sehrootl Rook l broughtto Hopkins.% Ole can be found at the store of
111 PPER SON
They ales. have the la rgeet stock of StatioDery.Tablct,, slate., Inks, Crayon Pencils and
GENEItA.L SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
fliciently ample to supply all the a•hoola in thecity end county. and no paint. iti ne spared inmaking it agreeable to all thime in want ofacho,, -opiates ela ti on them




of • 111 ,1 ro, i.ott lora- ottt ; deeirahle colors
Their .44 poly .1t
Druggists' Sundries
iarre and complete. Their stock of Deep,
Mooticirro.Oilo„ Paints. Varnishes. de., is lar-ger than can he found eleew here in the city modat penult unusually low.
Preeeriptious aceurately and most carefullyprepared night or day.
Mouldings and Picture Frames
I.! 111e MOP: approved patterns. ,,enirma ass
CurtamPolee uf super.er pn t terns
If you want a fine lelir of scieora or stivertor
epeetael. -,or even liailiASS, call on
HOPPER A SON.
We have the Sued
NeMAZDRIEll
the market affords, and Straps,' Brushes and
soap.
Blue tack, seltzer. Hawthorne, and other
Mineral Waters
A T Hopper's.
Just received a handeome stork of Pipes and
1/ ift/0.4 1111(11.0,F •In.,kInir and hewing Tohae.
co. We think we are warranted in saving thatwe have the
FINEST CIGARS
in the ; v. and everYthing usually found in •
Mat clarelilteCt STORK, where we are always
pleased to see our friends and customers.
Hopper & Son.
nn 44.3m v v winiqum cza Iv LES
'00 CleiVM Ae1310,100J.N0111
t Atilostlatads.sig 'no.<
unn.xj Jeaq int try •Ituttiesu yo soviedia
Leta en 01 .14113 01 JO 16.1.11.24.4 nod is seteePep• eve os Ados nem ins.
*As •roteese sits so nee-tug etti wo-1.1
p4tIwatM ooloamtoyet urmuoa %moths
HIFI VANI 40.,41.L -411tAt NI 0.41111go iJisiat .41 ui.ap tioL KUM
Jo tante HA'S pun ...rap.te
Os *tort mar, •aern dttusio JO prstoased
sot 'pooh tie no laairrnsuo.• CJJ
Ilwit.ref 41'0..109 111. KR API
el-sewer, eau; 41,g aloes%
- yucnin.stirniii °owe
aa•onii•aisettaui ',it 1.
en.affurl trim. -Op •swat 24.rea
.1114.tvig pun .tdan winos;
aut.r.) onnt tau 011.1.
- ..1•11si•R tiq „l;
Godey's Lady's Book„„, one year tu sts,) meioses us
MCI I pl f
(;01)14A 's LADY's BOOK
I'. the oldest faun!) inagagine niwring
at.1 is conceded by the peter and puldie ki be
the lending tashien Magazine. especially en, as
r-in•olation iteolottoly ("wen. the inrittwt area
of anv Amin-trim plabileation, it• pall-nip. being
foand in et ery e111112ele.wntry under the ann.
lad will mark the fifty-fifth yeer of ibis Maga
gine, and it le prop...el that it shall not only ex-
ceed 4.v:ellen,. in every department •ay•
thing in its previous history. but .uptiaeivon at-
tractiveuese. toodity and quantity any 'other
inalfallne 14411414411,1 foe the same :irier. The
diming Po-5. ill contain :
194:19. Of reading. 1,111111.4111, of Stoner,.
. ferelfe Romance-. Slehrbee. (stir,. If ottory,
Ito•nrraliolito-o. le tee best magazuse sinus, ; aim)
Art urrent Notre, Charades. Dialogues,
1,-ssens on Imre-making and ( feskine.
210 Practieal Rectors; lieseles yiiscriptions of
Fateh ins, domestic and foreign.
15.1 peers illustrating faahions in colors, and
Nark and white
5.1 pierce illustrating Faney-Work ia ewers.
sea black and. white.
24 page. of select music
Is lea engrav Inge.
.f Arrhiterivial Designs; be.
Fides IfItk.trations ot Household Interiors and
stories.
Each subeeriber Will le all.tned to make se.
lection each month of a "Full Size Cut Paper
Patteru" fitly illuetratetl la the Mag.
Sallee. 11 !cheer ettra feet ; there paiiertt- are
worth more that, the 'once of the Illagalonc.
We woil also :veent to every subscribers •
steel Lngraving for framing of Perault' . eel-
ebrated picture -sleeping Love." prepared ex-
y ft.t. t1:2,7141i0Z3Z,114'.
A • Goliel'e I.A Bong lime faithfully ob-
aerved its prommes with the puldir for fifty-
four years. there need be no doubt about the
above offer being fulfilled to the letter. Sub-
scription pr:. ,opies 11
rent..
Address.
•Godey s Lady's Book.
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